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Karpis’s Pal Is Still at Large]

Harry Campbell, Last of Criminals of the

• Depression Years, Eludes Capture.
i —
J By 1—oototed Prate.

: A lone, limping fugitive remained at large today out of

the intermeshed gangs of hoodlums who roamed Okla-

homa, Kansas and Texas during the depression years as

successors of the picturesque two-gun outlaws of the old

Southwest. He was Harry Campbell, henchman of Alftin

Karpis, who was capturedJ>y J. Edgar Hoover and i\is

Federal agents at New Orleans last night. ... \
Campbell, wanted for bank robi

beriet and burglaries, for at least]

one murder—that of a Tulsa, Okla.,

criminal lawyer, J. Earl Smith—
and for kidnapings, escaped the

New Orleans trap.

But he was a solitary figure, with

every official hand reaching to

land him in a State prison, in the

electric chair or in the Federal
’'Devil’s Island ’ ’—Alcatraz.

His fellows have gone—died un-

ler the guns of the law or landed

behind the bars for long terms,

many for Ufe. They were far dif-

ferent from the Dalton, Starr and
other bands of two decades ago.

\

Wot Like 014 Oatlaws.

So different were they, in fact,

that many in the wealthy midconti-i

nent oil and cattle country have;

Clothed the old-timers in an aura i

of romance.
> Not thus the gangsters of the do-

!

presslon era. These have been

mowed down or captured, singly

and in groups.
Karpis was the latest to be taken.

The records speak for the others:

,

Freddie Barker and his “crime
school” teacher-mother, Ma, were
killed by Federal agents at Ockla-

j

waha, Fla.

His brother, Arthur (Doc), Is <

serving a life sentence In Aloatras

for the Edward . O. Bremer kid-

naping.
Another brother, Herman Bar-

ker, died at Wichita, Kan., either

by his own hand or under the guns
of peace officers.

Russell (Rusty) Gibson, Iferpis

associate in the Bremer case^

killed by peace officers. His
gest previous Job was the $75;

robbery of an Oklahoma City ban)

messenger about six years ago.

- a

l

j

Other Hetoriome Oatlawd

More or less ^irectly aasocialjed-

khrough intimacy or similarity of

'operation—were these:

Glenn Leroy Wright, serving life

in Oklahoma’s McAlester Prison,

became proficient in the bodily re-

moval of safes from small banks at

night—to loot them at leisure on a

hideaway farm near Mannford,

Okla. He was taken there three

years ago, and one of bis captors

was Ed Hollis, Federal agent slain

by the late Baby Face Nelsonft Nine

such safes were unearthed where

they had been buried on this warm.
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right was b&vid ChaaMTs
r in the Earl Smith mtfWerT^

(Slippery) Elms, robber

;
now serving a long prison term, got
his nickname from frequent fail

escapes.

i Aussie Elliott, Eldon Witat and
DeuberJ Carolin, bank and jewelry

i
robbers, died under peaoe officers’

guns at Bapulpa, Okla., after kill-

ing two city policemen.

.
Trl-State Term ttala.

Wilbur Underhill (the Tri-State
terror) was slain by Federal and
Oklahoma peace officers. at Shaw-!
nee, Okla.
Bob Brady, bank robber, was

killed during the pursuit after one
of the spectacular Lansing, Kan.,
prison breaks of 1932-13.

Jim Clark, bank robber and fel-

low escapee with Brady, was taken
by Kansas State police after Pa-
trolman (now Lieutenant) Earl
verthorn lived with his gang for

months, in daily danger of die-

to gather evidence,
rvey Bailey, bank robbe

led one of the Kansas prison
capes, was linked as the crime die-'

tator who decreed Earl Smith’s
death for refusal to defend him in
his Fort Scott, Kan., bank robbery
trial. Bailey was trapped with the
Charles F. Urschel kidnaper, Albert
Bates, and with Bates and George
(Machine Gun) Kelly Is serving a
life sentence at Alcatras for the
kidnaping.

Pretty Bey thet Dead.

Charles (Pretty Boy) Floyd, the
Oklahoma Cookson Hills bank rob-
ber and killer, was slain by Fed-
eral agents in Illinois as h# fled
them afoot
Adam Richetti, Floyd’s pal in rob-

beries and in the Xmm CUty
Union Station plena massacre, is

under conviction for the latter
crime.
Verne Miller, the other plaza

massacre killer, was taken for a
fatal ride by Detroit hoodlums.
The Texas desperadoes of that

era whose names bead the list in-
clude Clyde Barrow and Bonnie
Parker, slain by a Texas-Ranger-
led posst in Louisiana; their asso-
ciate, Hemy kethvin. under sen-
tence of death now for an Okla-
homa' murder, and Raymond

who met legal defeat in

fv
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KAdPIS JIKI LEFT)

Weyerhaeuser Kidnaping Sus-

pect Tops List of Wanted
—Wet Is Closing

WASHINGTON. May 2 G4>) —Will-
|

iam Mahan moved to the top of the
J

Federal agents’ wanted lift today

!

as Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy
No. 1, awaited arraignment for one
of , four major crimes charged j

against him.
Justice Department officials said

i

that several times recently they .

have been close to Mahan,, described >

as the remaining principal in the i

kidnaping of George Weyerhaeuser
of Tacoma, Wash. The net may
close any day, they said.
The bloody saga of the Barker-

Karpis gang drew toward a
close with the arrest of the twenty-
seven-year-old Karpis in New Or-
leans last nigh*. Harry Campbell,
who has shuttled across the coun-
try with Karpis for the last two
years, la the last of the gang still
at laage.

Another1man still hunted as a kft-
napefl is Thomas H. Robinson jJl,
wantJd for the abduction of Mil.
BerrjJ V. Stoll in Louisville, Ky. lj
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nrpit Jutt a* Tm^h
Hy Any of HU Aliases

TOPEKA, Kan., May lW—
Alvin Karpis was known to hit
triends by many names.
Hit real one—Raymond Kar-

pavicz — became Albin Karpit
and later Alvin Karpis.
. Hit nicknames, and why:
Slim—because of his build.

Old Creepy—because he got
on the nerves of his henchmen.

d— because he talked . so
itollch about his' favorite djty,

*o.
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. ST. PAUL, May 2 OP)

\Xarpis, Public Enemy No,

wieaded in this direction today by

Airplane from New Orleans, Vhere
Federal agents led by J. Edgar
Hoover captured him without a
struggle last night.

Hoover himself supervised the
Shackling of the desperado and then

, boarded the plane with his agents.

He did not say where they were
taking Karpis, but the course of the
flight indicated that they were com-
inf here, where Karpis is wanted for

two major kidnapings.

Stops at St Leals

\ The plane halted at St. Louis, was
forced down by fog at Kansas City,

ami took off again. Airport officials

d it was bound for St. Paul, with
Sf possible stop at Omaha if the

ther is bad.
the St. Paul airport five au

Btob&tt filled with Federal agen
appeared jus* after daybreak, await
fng the arrival of Jheir chief and
his prisoner,

,,

'
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RUSHED Blf II

IIP TBJlPil
13-Men Speed to Scene

1

of Kidnapings After

New Orleans Coup

SHOTLESS CAPTURE

MADE BY HOOVER

). 1, was^

- Hoover an Scene j*
Karpijrand two companions

ftnd^W without a shot iiumew|
Orleans last night in the first arrest

aver made in person by Hoover.
Shotguns, automatic rifles and

pistols were" leveled by fifteen or

twenty agents to take the fight out

nf the man wanted for the $100,000

abduction of William A. Hamm Jr.,

6t. Paul brewer, June 15, 1933, and
the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker, six months
later.

Karpis lifted his hands and sur-

rendered. He was carrying a gun.
Arrested with him in his car near

a pretentious Canal Street apartment
were a red-haired young woman,
Identified only as Ruth, who had
posed as his wife, and Fred Hunter,
thirty-seven, a suspect in the $34,000

post office robbery at Garrettsville,

Ohio, November 7, 1935.

Prisoners Off by Plane

Swiftly the agents shackled the
men hand and foot and took them
and the Woman to the Post Office
Building for questioning.

Other agents were posted about
the apartment, where Karpis had
been known as Ed O'Hara, a mild-
mannered devotee of fishing.

Karpis, whose criminal record

i
Covers ten of his twenty-six years,

was rushed from the Post Office to
the Jfew Orleans Airport at 8:30

P. fin. and placed aboard a c

fired tiplane with six guards.
HoaVer went in and the ffiane

Continued on Page 5, Co

i
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Victims Praise Capture

Victims of the St. Paul kidnap-

ings were cheered by the news of

the arrest. Seven.
1

of Karpis’s as-

socUtes *T the fang dominated by

the late Kate Mb) Barker are dead

and the others, are all imprisoned.

"‘Congratulations again to the De-
partment of Justice,** said Hamm,]
“for a mighty tough task so nobly!

done." \
*

Brewer .termed it a further trib-

ute to the Department.
Whether Karpis would be brought

to . trial on the kidnaping charge*
immediately, however, was a ques-

tion. Hoover said he was impli-

cated with Hunter in the Garretta-

ville postoffice robbery.

As Simple As That

The simple statement, *Tve got

something interesting to tell you,**

was Hoover’s greeting to reporters

in New Orleans an hour after the

capture.
“We’ve captured Alvin Karpis,

!

generally known—but not to us—!
as Public Enemy No. 1.**

Hoover gave the names of the

others taken, then said: #
“Karpis never had a chance.

There were too many guns on him.
“They were in an aphrtmqnt and

were leaving the house to entea an
automobile when the agents Jur-

ied them. | 1
e agents called'upon them to

nder and they were taken
witfibut the firing oi bot£
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tOOK HIS MEASURE

-PIGMY OF CHE
'4

.

Reputation as Killer Over-

,
‘drawn, . Says Officer Who

' £ Knew Him as Tyro
*- • —
»•*

PARTNERS WERE TOUGHtR

JHAN PU BLIC ENEMY NO. 1

TOPEKA, Kan., May 2 <*>>.—&1-

Sn Karpis was a boy who worked

, way up in the shooting game

Wfrom marbles to pistols, a champion

Nat both ends.

\At -marbles he was the toast of

Tcfeeka schoolboys, the best in town.

'At pistols, fifteen years later, the

crime school's precocious youngster

acquired the title that’s usually fa-

tal, Public Enemy No. 1.

' ;They caught Karpis alive—nc*

even a rustle of resistance, although

lie had a gun—and so today the

people who knew downy-faced Ray-

mond Karpavicz back in his tire-

•atealing days may aay. told y°u

Took His Measure

About a 'year ago, when the De-

partment of Justic was applying

sew heat daily to the Karpis trail,

X. W. Ford, veteran identification

officer at the State Reformatory in

Hutchinson, observed, ’'They’ll get

him, of course, and when they do

1 believe they’ll take him alive."

Ford had studied the sixteen-year-

old burglar’s makeup when he was

cent to the reformatory in 1926 for

stealing tires.
,

. \
**1 don't believe Karpis is the

bloodthirsty desperado that he has

VLeen painted and t don’t belie^Hje

«1 shoot ft out with officers. He"

a|ver in\pressed me as the killer

„,-v,

Met Mentor In Reformatory

*«But Karpis struck up a reforma-

tory
' acquaintance with

O’Keefe, now serving We for^a sens-

ational Minneapolis holdup , m
which two policemen were wain,

Sinow recognized by Officer Ford

mm guy back of Karpis.

Together they »«wed their wey

*U
"Aside from hi* escepe,” Ford re-

celled today, "Karpis’* pn*o“ •

ord wa* normal. He came fr°™ *

good family, as far **
;

When he was here he didnt have

any qualifications for a No. 1 gun-

man. With such a companion as

O’Keefe. it isn’t difficult to see how

Karpis got his start."

Caught With Knives

. Several months after his first

escape Karpis was arrested In i

* Kansas City with a safe-blowing

' outfit, returned to the reformatory I

and later transferred to the

prison after guards found him
(

armed with knives,

j The ex-marble champion met

i Preddie Barker at Landing- ?ar9le^*
bo soon went to Tulsa and lined up

otith “Ma” Barker and her other

t

*There followed b«nk robbepw,

holdups and kidnapings—ciimiked

tar the Bremer and Hamm casefc at

JO**
4

T
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Codie?—Prison or Morguer-

Is Windup for Big Shots

Dillinger, Diamond and Schultz Went Out
Under Gunfire—Capone Buried in Cell

CHICAGO, May 2 (*>.—’The name
of Alvin Karpis was added today to
the list of notorious gunmen who
have learned that a cell or a shroud
lies at the end of the outlaw trail.

Death claimed three Public
Enemies No. 1—John Dillinger
Charles (Pretty Boy) Flojfd and
Babyface Nelson—in rapid succes-
sion.

Dillinger’s lieutenants — Homer
Van Meter. Charles, Mafcley. Harry
Pierpont, John— Hamilton,, Eugene
Green and’ Tommy Carroll—were
carried to the grave.
Their survivors, Russell Clark,

Harry Copeland and John, Paul
Chase among them, were impris-
oned.

Bondie Parker, the Bad Girl

Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker
ended up on morgue slabs.
Charles (Icewagon) Connors.

Willie Sharkey, James Tribble, Matt
Koi^and John, Joe and James
Touhy^f the Terrible Touhy clan

j

were carnbd to their graves.
I

The leaders, Roger add' Tbrnh^y
Touhy, and their followers, Alberf
Kator, ' Gus Schaefer, Basil Dang
hart, Isaac Costner and Ludwig
Schmidt, were sent to penitentiaries
Harvey Bailey, George (Machin

Gun) Kelly, Fred <Kill*r) Burke!
and A1 Capone—the original Public!
Enemy No. 1—are paying their debts,

behind the bars. .
» .. 4 \ f

. Diamond and Schntts
Gun deaths removed Jack Klutas,

Machine-Gun Jack McGurn, rJack
Zuta, Joe Aiello, George (Red) Bar
ker, William (Three-Finger Jack)
White and scores of their satellites

from Chicago’s gangland.
Jack (Legs) .Diamond and

(Dutch Schultz) Flegenheime;
a list at deceased Netv
eteers.

The Karpis-Barker gang w __
decimated by the gun, too. Their fa-
talities include Fred and Ma Bar-
ker, Russell Gibson, George (Shot
gun Goetz) Ziegler and Willie Har
rison. 1

ALVIN KAKPIS ?

.1 I II I -II ir r n ^

i

Hew York Po-

KAY 2 1S36



Karpis Snot

From* Marbles

BUI VETERAN COP

TOOKI MEASURE

! -PIGMY OF CRIME
“% -

Reputation as Killer Over-

drawn, Says Officer Who
Knew Him as Tyro

PARTNERS WERE TOUGHER
THAN PU BLIC ENEMY NO. 1

TOPEKA, Kan., May J W'l.-Al-

in Karpis was a boy who worked
his way up in the shooting game .

from marbles to pistols, a champion
at both ends.

|

At marbles he was the toast of

;

Topeka schoolboys, the best in town.

At pistols, fifteen years later, the

' crime school’s precocious youngster
' acquired the title that's usually fa-

tal, Public Enemy No. 1.

They caught Karpis alive—nc« If

even a rustle of resistance, although 1

he had a gun—and so today the
j

people who knew downy-faced Ray-
mond Karpavicz back in his tire-

;

stealing days may say, “I told you

so."

• Took His Measure

About a year ago, when the De-
partment of Justic was applying

new heat daily to the Karpis trail,
j

X. W. Ford, veteran identificatipn
|

officer at the State Reformatory in i

Hutchinson, observed,
4
*They’ll get

him, of course, and when they do

2 believe they’ll -take him alive.”
'

Ford had studied the sixteen-year-
j

. old burglar’s makeup when he was

: gent to the reformatory in 1026 for

stealing tires,

;

* “I don’t believe Karpis is the

: bloodthirsty desperado that he has
4

been painted *11111 lTSUn’t believe he
will shoof it out with officers. He
sever impressed me as the killer

type* * , _ _ *

to Auto mattes
Met Mentor In Beformotory

But KorpisHttudi *[i «

fc>rv ocauointonce with Lorry
O&efeTlmw serving liie lor o een-

jgtionsl Minneapolis holdup to

which two policemen "J”
and now recognized by Officer Ford

«i the guy beck of Ksrpis-

Together they sowed their wey

*U
“Aside from his escape," Ford re-

called today, “Karpis’s prison rec-

ord was normal. He came hjojpa

good family, as far os we cotod tadj

men he was here he didnt have!

•ny qualifications for a No. 1 gun

man. With such a companion as

O’Keefe, it isn’t difficult to see how

Karpis got his start.”

Caught With Knives

Several months otter his tot

w s c a n e Karpis was anested m
Kansas City with a safe-blowing!

outfit*returned to the reformatory!

•nd later transferred to the

Prison after guards found him!

armed with knives. I

The ex-marble champion meU
Freddie Barker at Lansing.

Vi goon went to Tifisa and lined up*

with ”Ma” Barkertjand her other

^There followed robberies,,

holdups and kidnapings—climaxed

j

s«y Bremer and Hamm cases at.

JBt Paul

ork.Pogt
i i —

'
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iLife Sentence to Alcatraz

|.
Next Week Seen for Karpis

|

Captive Ready to Plead Guilty to Two Kid-

II .
napings, G-Men Hear

C4#l-
.

>'

,,^ •
.

4
. . ‘ W »”

Mr. Joseph ......

Gamfy

By ISAAC McANALLT When Mr/ Hoover gave Karpis the

Alvin Karpis will plead guilty to order to get his hand* up, the out-

the Bremer kidnaping and be aen- law obeyed with alacrity.

tenced to Alcatraz lor life before Expected Death
the end of next »«k, « ™ £- „

r thought you leUow$ wouM^
lubly reported in Government ctr me jure,” Karpis was reported to
cles here today. have said.
Grateful that lie was not killed, Had Be reached for hu ^ Be

bewildered by the swiftnras andun- woujd have b«n riddled with
expectedness of his captufe in New buijets
Orleans by a special squad under
directfcn of J. Edgar Hoover, di-

Mr. Hoover was said by sub-
ordinates in Ne wYork, who have I

rectort>f the Federal Bureau of In-
|>een in communication with him, to

yestigAmn, Karpis was said already be Neatly pleased that it was not
to havfi confessed to his part in the necessary to kill Karpis. Recently
Bremer and Hamm kidnapings and the director was known to hive
to have asked for speedy arraign- h |
ment in St Paul.

!' -H - A

expressed the hope t&aTjfcrpis

would not try to shoot it out when

the FBr finally closed in on hill.

One of Gang at Large
,

The capture of Karpis removed

from public activity the last but one

of the old Karpis-Barker gang.

Seven have been killed, four are

! serving life in Alcatraz, one awaits

it sentence and one is still a fugitive,

j
Now the G-men .will concentrate on

getting persons who harbored

Karpis.
Delores Delany, who was living

with Karpis until her arrest, is in

prison. A child bora after she was

arrested, of whom Karpis Is the

father, is being reared by Karpis s

parents in Chicago.

The seven who are dead:

Mrs. Kate Barker, Fred Barker,

Verne Miller, Eddie Green, Frank

Nash, Fred Goety and Earl Christ-

When Karpis gets to Alcatraz, 1*

will be in the same prison with

Volney Davis, Doc Bfcrker, Jess

Doyle and Harry SaWJer. Byron

Bolton will not be lorii in joining

them as he is awaitin/ sentence in

St Paul for the Bremer kidnaping.

. The lone member of the gang still

at large is Harry CUmpbe^ ^? r-_-

a. a'

isa. &
* ^V<2Kr>

A* v-# ?

New York

f
* f v c> -moc

ft.Hi <
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' Codler—Prison or Morg.ue?*r

Is Windup lor Big Shots.— • • V

Dillinger, Diamond and Schultz Went Out
Under Gunfire—Capone Buried in Cell

CHICAGO, May 2 OP).—The name
of Alvin Karpis was added today to i

the list of notorious gunmen who
|

have learned that a cell or a shroud
lies at the end of the outlaw trail.

Death claimed three Public

Enemies* No. 1—John Dillinger,

Charles [[(Pretty Boy) Floyd and
BabyfacJj Nelson—in rapid succes-

sion.
I!

Dillinwr’s lieutenants.— Homer
Van Meter, Charles Makley,’ Harry
Pierpont, John Hamilton, Eugene
Green and Tommy Carroll—were
carried to the grave.

Their survivors, Russell Clark.

Harry Copeland and John Paul
Chase among them, were impris-

oned. ' N

Bonnie Parker; the 'flitf °Girl

Ciyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker,
ended up on morgue slabs.

I

Charles (Icewagon) Connors*
^ijlie Sharkey, James Tribble, Mat)
KoH\and John, Joe and Jamais
TouhyVrf the Terrible Touhy dar
were carried to their graves. .

The leaders, Roger 'and Tommy
Touhy, and their followers,.Albert
Kator, 'Gus Schaefer, Basil Larig-

hart, Isaac -Costner aridvLudwig
Schmidt, were sent t9 pehitentiarias.

Harvey Bailey, George (Machine :

Gun)- Kelly, Fned (Killer)- Burke
and A1 -Gopone—thd original Public

Enemy. No. 1—are paymg.their debts

behind the bats.
'

Diamond and .Scholia
Gun deaths temovcd Jack> Klutas,

;

Machine . Gun Jack McGurn, ^ack
Zuta, Joe Aiello, George (Red) Bar-

ker, William (Three-Finger Jack) I

White, and scores of their satellites I

from Chicago’s gangland. w.
;

'

(Jack (Legs) Diamond and AiVthuri

(Dutch Schultz) Flegenheimeil top

a JistTof deceased'New Ybrk ^dk-
eteers. . .;

The Karpis-Barker gang' has been
decimated by the guii, fob. Their fa-

talities include Fred and Mi Bar-
ker, Russell Gibson, George (Shot-
gun Goetz) Ziegler and Willie Ttart-

rison. .. \\
•
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Karpi^Jku

By Any of His Aliases

TOPEKA, Kan., May 2 OP).—
Alvin Karpis was known to his

friends by many names.
His real one—Raymond Kar-

pavicz -- became Albin Karpis

and later Alvin Kdrpis.
His nicknames, and why:
Slim—because of his build.

Old Creepy—because he got
on the nerves of his henchmen.
Chi— because he talked so

much about his favorite city,

Chicago.

01

Weyerhaeuser Kidnaping Sus-

pect Tops List of Wanted
—Net Is Closing

WASHINGTON, May 2 UP).—Will-
iam Mahan moved to the top of the

Federal agents* wanted list today
j

|

as Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy
No. 1, awaited arraignment for one

of four major crimes charged
against him.

Justice Department officials said
that several times recently they
have been close to Mahan, described
as the remaining principal in the
kidnaping of George Weyerhaeuser
of Tacoma, Wash. The net may
close any day, they said.

The bloody saga of the Barker-
Karpis gang drew toward a
close with the arrest of the twenty-
seven-year-old Karpis in New Or-
leans last nigh*. Harry Campbell,
who has shuttled across the coun-
try with Karpis for the last two
years, is the last of the gang still

at large.

Another mM still HTJhted as a kid-
naper is Thomas H. Robinson Jr.,

wanted for the abduction of Mrs.
Berry V. Stoll in Louisville, Kyv
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CAPTURED!

Along this trail of blood and violence, the twenty-six-year-old Rithn-
anian, Raymond Karpavicz, alias Alvin Karpis, followed his spec-
tacular career of crime. It led him into a blind alley at New Orleans
last night, and the G-men were waitln
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Alvin Karpi
t

'Captured in

New Orleans

Hoover Raid

Chief U. S. Agent and 15
Officers Take Outlaw
Without Shot After 3-

Year Nation-Wide Hunt

Po8falTheftSuspect

And Woman Seized

Special Plane Transports

Ringleader Probably

to St. Paul, for Hanun-
Bremer Kidnap Tim

By Ttu Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS, May 1.—Alvin*

Karpis, a criminal of national

notoriety, was captured tonight at a

downtown apartment building with-

'

out the firing of a shot by a squad

of .fifteen to twenty officers led by J.

Edgar Hoover, chief of the Bureau

of Investigation of the Department

of Justice.

Several hours later Karpis was

placed aboard an airplane under

^eavjr guard and the ship proceeded

North, arriving in 8t. Louis Just be-

fore midnight. <He was heavily

manacled and accompanied by a

half dozen Federal agents. Tt was

reported, without confirmation, that

he was being taken to St. Paul,

where he Is under indictment for

the kidnaping of william A. Hamm
Jr.. 8t. Paul brewer, do June 15, 1933,

and the kidnaping of Edward d.

Bremer, St. Paul banker.-on Janu-

;

ary 17, 1934. v

Seized with Karpis were Fred

Hunter, thirty-seven-year-old sus-

pect In the $34,000 Oarretsvflle, Ohio,

'mail robbery, and a waman^whose i

Same was not revealed. KarpB'ha^l

beeh Jiving with a woman who posedT

.*»x? ^

Leaving Apartment
other crimes tor *which Karpis

* has been sought was the murder
Sheriff Boy C. KeUy at West Flf
lfo., in December, 1931. Ed Threkeld,

Sheriff of Howell County, of which

West Plains is the seat, put In s claim

for the gangster tonight. “Well hang
him Z we get him.** the Sheriff said.

Hoover himself announced the cap-

ture of the three. They were seised

as they emerged from an apartment

buUding in the 3300 block of Canal

Street, a half mile from the center of

the business district.

‘They were in an apartment on the

first floor of the building and were

leaving the house to enter an auto-

Ynoblle when the agents surrounded

them,” Hoover said. “The agents

called upon them to surrender, and

they were taken without the firing

of a shot."

The prisoners were taken to an un-
announced place for questioning for

an hour before their captive was
announced. Then Hoover called in

reporters.

"I've got something interesting* to

•tell you," he said, smiling slightly.

"We’ve captured Alvin Karpis, gen-

erally known as Public Enemy No. 1,

•but hot to us.'i he said simply.

He glldnt say who was his depart-

ment's “Public Enemy No. 1.”

Then, in the briefest sort of state-

. snent, clipping his words short, he

told of the capture which ended
three years’ search from coast to

coast, and even to Cuba.

Capture Made Quietly

The capture was effected so smooth-

ly and quietly that only persons near

by were aware of the Federal agents’

latest success.

Witnesses said that when the three

left the house agenlg armed with

sawed-off shotguns and other wea-
' pons stepped to the sidewalk and
crisply commanded them to surren

der. When the desperadoes made no
.move they were grabbed and rushed

from the scene.

Just before 8 p. m. (10 p. m. New
"York time) Hoover and almost

•core of Federal agents left the Fed-
eral Fostofflce Building with Karpis
>nd Hunter and aped away In two
automobiles.

,

* '

"How long has the net been laid

for Karpis?” Hoover was asked.

vV “For tbs last two yean.** •«

f* -But how long in New Orleans**^
^Qfe’Wa’ve known he* beep in and

Viout of*Hyr Orleans for the last, two
Ov (Continued on peps two) . . \ ~

V-~

iQaptureg Notorioug^Bu^mi
»r t; .

\ Herald Tribune photo—Acme

J, Edgar Hoover \
K. y.
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months and have been on Ju*

IhgLait many men participated m the

Rapture?”r "We never give out figures."

•*Did he offer any resistance?"

"He Never Had a Chance"

"He never had a chance. There
were too many guns on him. We got

him sitting In the automobile."
"Was Karpis armed?"
"Yes. he had a gun." _
Karpis had a Federal price of $7,000

on his head—$5,000 offered by the

Bureau of Investigation and $2,000 by
the Postal Inspection Service.

Karpis, wearing a straw hat, shirt

and trousers but no coat, was Jed

out of the bureau’s office in the Post-

office Building between two special

agents.
Mrs. J. 8. Meyer, owner and man-

ager of the apartment building, said

Karpis rented the apartment about
three weeks ago, paying the rent for

one month and telling her he and his

‘Wife expected to stay there two or

three months. She said he had pur-
chased a used automobile.
She said she "Just couldn’t believe"

the man, who gave his name as "Ed !

O’Hara," was Karpis.
j

"Klee, Quiet Little Man"
"He was such a nice, quiet little

man." she said. "He Is Just a boy!

I can’t imagine such a slim fellow be-
ing as bad as they say he is. And
•his wife is very nice." 1

She said he was "not a bit scared

or nervous and never displayed large

amounts of money." She asserted that
only this afternoon Karpis sided her
In breaking s lock on a door leading

to a basement storeroom.
"He was very nice about It" she

said. "He couldn’t do anything with
the lock at first, but I told^him to go
ahead and break It. That’s the way
we got In the storeroom."
Edward Hoffman, who lives in the

house behind the building In which
Karpis had an apartment, said he
had rented parking space in his yard
to the desperado, unaware at his
identity.

"I saw him three times,” Hoffman
said. "He came up to me, did not
mention his name, told me he stayed

in the corner apartment, and asked

if he could keep the car In my yard

for a few days because he was afraid

it would be stolen if left in the street.

"I said I guess It would be all

right and told him I thought $8
would be a fair price.JHe took the
bills out of his pocket sight then
ad paid me.
VI didn't pay much *attention to
tub man, seeing him 'only a
times, and X didn’t sise film up at fill.

HeWmsd all right." _ » \

we’s "Mr. O'Hara" to eamuar
iVhn Campbell, janitor of%he

•paftment building, said he knew
Karma as a mild, pleasant man wi&h
a slight impediment in his apeecjv
and only as "Mr. O’Hara."

9

h Campbell said he had talked to him
chiefly about fishing.
T*1® Janitor said he was burning

trash near the side of the building at
the time of the arrest.

"I happened to look up and I saw Mr.
O’Hara standing between two bushes
near the curb between sne and the
corner,” he said. "He was without his
hat and his hands were tied with black
cord.
"Thera was a man am tafclT side of

him. One of them had a machine gun
and the other had a revolve^. - 1 walked
over toward where he was and some
one said, 'Get back there!’ ”

"O’Hara" was the first person arrest-
ed, the Janitor said, adding that
"O’Hara" and the woman who posed
as his wife were the only two of the
arrested persons who resided in the
apartment house.
The third person "came over every

night and talked with them." he said.

Bought a Car With $100 Bills

NEW ORLEANS, Msy 1 (UP).—So
great was the secrecy with which J.
Edgar Hoover, head of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, operated in
Vje capture of Alvin Karpis taught
t\Vt his own Washington office) did
n<a know he was In New Orleans!) He
fietV here yesterday from New work
whd^ local operatives Informed Him
the Karpis trap was ready to be
sprung.
9o sura were the Department of

justice men of their quarry that they
liad chartered a special airplane to
take Karpis to St. Paul even before
they sprang their trap.
An automobile salesman named

Clarence Pucheu was credited -in Fed-
erml circles tonight with circulating a
rumor that gave the Federal agents
their first tip.

The automobile salesman sold
Karpis a car two weeks ago and was
amazed when he was paid In $100
bills.

Pucheu. employed by a Plymouth
agency here, said that Karpis went to
the salesroom two weeks ago and
hsked about a new car. He Introduced
himself as Edward O’Hara. "He would
not stand on the salesroom floor but
Jnslsted on our going back Into the
•hop at the rear of the building," the
salesman was quoted ss saying. "He
asked me if the governor on tho
motor could be removed. A few days

j

later X sold him the car. He paid for

!

it in $100 bills.

"X wss suspicious of him from the
•tart. Be looked a little too fast and

|

•lick. He talked fast and had shifty >

•yes.
"He told he when he bought the ear

that he had to take • trip to Confcf
.Christ!. Tex* he cams back two daw
later and the speedometer on his new 1

xarNshowed ljOO miles,

i
Vld him he must be a fast wark-

Ker. Hc^satd he was the fastest worker
Ua the united States. .
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• Alvin KmrpU

! August 10, 1000. There were three
sisters In hie family.

.
He was brought

to Topeka In his childhood and when
he was aixteen years old waa ar-

rested as a tire thief. He was 4ra-

Jenced to ten years In the Stttte

ndustrial Reformatory at Hutchft-
acm. Kan., for eecond degree burglam.
Wfth Lawrence Devol, alias Larry Ba#>
toil now serving a life sentence for
a Minneapolis bank holdup in which
two policemen were killed, he sawed
the cell bars and escaped after hav-
ing served three years.

A year later, on March 28, 1030,

Karpla and Devol were arrested at
Kansas City in an automobile loaded
with safe-blowing equipment. Karpla
was returned to Hutchinson, and
when knives were found in his pos-
session he was transferred to the
state penitentiary ,at Lansing, Ban.
He was released a year later.

At the Lansing Prison he met
Freddie Barker, son of the notorious
Kate ("Ms”) Barker, the woman who
was said to have been the directing
genius in the kidnaping of Edward
G Bremer, 8t Paul banker, on
January 17, 1034. Bremer was released
the following February 7 after pay-
ment of $200,000 ransom.
With Barker, Karpla planned a

* $5,000 Jewel robbery at Henryetta,
Okie Karpls was arrested at Tulsa
In June, 1031. and was sentenced to
four years In the StaUr Penitentiary
at McAlester, Okla. but was never
taken to the prison; he was paroled
hy the trial Judge after three months
in the county Jail. Karpls thereqpon
swung Into action In a felonious
career which made him the most
widely sought criminal in the United
States.
He and Fred Barker were wanted

In the 1031 slaying of Sheriff C. R.
Kelly, of West Plains, Mo. E&lly was
shSfesto death when he tried raSpjas-
tlon tkgm in a robbery in whiela
Federal agents have said Karpls and
Barker had no part.

t xmy were wnuwu —- „

of Arthur W. Dunlap, of West St.
Paul, r'Ma” Barker's second huJband,

i who ijas suspected of giving informa-
tion Id the authorities in their Uunt

;
for tie Barker-Karpls gang In \\the

kidnaping of William Hamm Jrj$6t.
Paul brewer, on June 15, 1033. Hamm
'Iras released four days later after
payment of $100,000 xansom.
T
Karpls and Arthur ("Doc”) Barker,

eldest son of "Ma” Barker, were in-
dicted last May for the Bremer kid-
naping. "Doc” Barker, who was cap-
tured at Chicago In January, 1935,
wss sentenced to life imprisonment
and is now in Alcatraz Prison.

Barker’s mother and his brother,
Freddie, were shot to death in a gun
battle with Federal officers at Okla-
waha. Fla., on January 16, 1036. “DocM

Barker was believed to have given
Information to the Department of
Justloe agents ;*hich led to the slay-
ing.
Five days later Karpls and Harry

Campbell, his hanger-on, were sur-
rounded In the Hotel Danmor, a quiet
resort hotel a few yards from the
waterfront at Atlantic City. In a
battle in which more than 300 shots
were exchanged, Karpls and Camp-
bell with machlnq guns blazed their
way through a police cordon and
escaped. Two women whom they
abandoned, Wyona Burdette and Do-
lores Delaney, were sentenced to five

. years in prison for harborlnd and
concealing Karpls and were lodged In
the governments so-called "Altktraz
far women" at Milan, Mich., where
EvMyn Frechette, friend of theigate
Jotth Dllllnger, and Kathryn Kelly,
wife\of George ("Machine Gun”)
Kellys also are prisoners.

It hss been suggested that Karpls,
Thomas Touby, Chicago gangster, or

j

John Hamilton, a Dllllnger lieutenant,
was the companion of George (“Baby
Face”) Kelson in a gun battle at Bar-
rington, 111., on November 28, 1034,
when Samuel P. Oowley and Herman
E. Hollis, government agents, were
killed. Kelson's body, msrked by
seventeen bullet wounds which he
suffered in the battle, was found a
few miles away in Niles Center the
next day.

Karpls also was wanted In the hold-
up of a bank at Concordia, Kan., and
only ten days ago was indicted at St

|

Paul for participation in the Hamm
kidnaping.
Karpls is 5 feet 9% Inches tall,

weighs 130 pounds and has brown
hair and blue eyes. He is known to
the

.
underworld as "SUm” and "Old

Creepy,” the latter because he got on
the nerves of his lieutenants, who
were said to have feared and hated

The capture of Karpls leaves two
major kidnapers at large. They are
Thomas H. Robinson Jr., of Nashville,
T«nn., wanted for the kidnaping of

j

Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll at Louisville,

.

in October. 1034, and William Mahan,
wgnted for the abduction of Oeorge
Wey*0aeusar, nine years old, of Ta-
coma, Wash., last May. —

^hyteUMe AbouNrt'
:

father9
$ Only Commeh(

Family *Clad /Vo OneWtuiHurt

J

^
Say§ Brothcr4n*Law .

,
CHICAGO, May 1 (JP).—John Karpa-

vtcz, law-abiding father of the na-
tion’s No. 1 public enemy, was non-
committal tonight at news of Alvin
Karpls’s capture in New Orleans.
"Why tell me about it?” he de-

manded, and that terminated the
conversation. His wife, Anna, speaks
little English and that brokenly.
Karpls—"Old Creepy'* to his under-

world associates—was born Raymond
Karpavlcz. His parents are Janitors of
a Chicago apartment building. '

|

•
i “Glad No One Was Hurt”

TOPEKA, Kan., May 1 (Jf).—Andrew
J. Grooms, quarry worker and brother-
in-law of Alvin Karpls, said tonight
the family was "glad no one was
hurt” in the capture of the outlaw.
He met newspaper men at the door

of his home here, refusing to per-
mit- them to talk to his wife, Karpls’s
sister.

"We’re awfully glad no one was
hurt," said Grooms. "Itll probably
make It easier on him

been hurt."
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Karpis Launclied on Killer
During 4-Year Parole for

The amazing career of kidnaps
ings, murders, daring bank and
train robberies and hair-breadth
escapes that made Alvin Karpis
the world’s most hunted criminal
began when he was released from
the Kansas State penitentiary five
years ago. Before that he was
just a small time tough. *

Only 26 now, he began his crim-
inal career at 16. He has been
a criminal ever since, when not
in prison.

DISOWNED BY FATHER.
His real name is not Alvin

Karpis, but Raymond Karpavlcs.
His father Is an honest, hard-work-
ing janitor in Chicago, who long
ago disowned him. His mother
and three sisters are also living.

At 19, while living with his
mp^panVits at Topeka, Kan., he was
toV^ane^ted for stealing automobile

tires:, He was sent to the Kansas
State! Industrial Reformatory at
Hutchinson. There he met Law-

^^g-rence Devol, his companion In
later crimes. The two sawed
through the cell bars and escaped

{after Karpis hed served three

Bj SEIZED AS YEGG.
!5&jl For nearly a year Karpis
jljfc i managed to avoid the law, but in
glg|-l March, 1930, he was arrested for

blowing a safe in Kansas City and
mb. -j returned to the reformatory. A

i month later, keepers found a knifeK3in his cell and transferred him
fifrj to the State Penitentiary at Lan-
i^5?l sina. There he extended his ac-

Sal ouaintance among big-time crim-

His own career as a major
KjJ criminal began promptly after his

release on May 31, 1931.

IpljPAROLED IN THEFT.

He headed etralght for Tulsa.
HPSokla^ where Fmi "Ooc,” and
BE^f’Ma” Parker, bandit terrors of

the Southwest, were then hldfeg.
Just eleven days later he was

; picked up by Tulsa police for a
-T

'
. burglary in Okmulgee, Okla., and
“received a four-year sentence.

Inexplicably, he gerved.no time

for that crime, but was placed lm-<
mediately on parole. From that
day to this Karpis has been a
thorn in the side of the law en-
forcement, but despite a nation-
wide search, authorities have never
since been able to get their hands
on him until now. I

JOINS BARKERS. ?

Associating himself with the
Barkers and such notable bad men
as Vernon Miller and Frank Nash,
he soon became known as one of
the leaders of the Barker-Karpis
outlaw band that terrorized Kan-
sas, Missouri and adjacent States
for three years.

Soon after his parole, Karpis
killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West
Plains, Mo. That was in Decem-
ber, 1931. Barker was with him
when the sheriff was slain.

2 POLICEMEN SLAIN.

Not long afterward he took part
in a sensational Minneapolis bank
robbery with his old reformatory
chum, Devol, In which two police-
men were slain. Devol is now serv-
ing a life-term for this crime, but
again Karpis escaped.
Then came the capture of Frank

Nash, elderly planner and “brains”
of the gang, and the desperate at
tempt of his gang to rescue him
in which a Federal agent and three
policemen were killed in the Union
Station at Kansas City. Karpis
is supposed to have been in on
that.

LINKED TO MASSACRE.
When Kansas and Missouri be-

came a little too hot for them,
Karpis and the Barkers rested up
for a while in St. Paul. It was
there that they planned the kid-
napings of William Hamm and
Edward C. Bremer.

When it became apparent that
there had been a “leak” In con-
nection with the Hamm kidnaping,
members of the gang suspected
•Arthur W. Dunlap, “Ma” Barker’s
second husband. Fred Barker in-
vited his step-father for a ride.
Always willing to oblige a pal.
Karpis went along. Dunlap’s

bullet-riddled body was found by<
the roadside next day.
During his career in the Twin

Cities, Karpis met Dolores Delaney,
a pretty 8t. Paul girl. “Ma” Barker
introduced them. She became
Karpis’ girl. The girls don’t care
much for “Creepy.” His surly ways
are hardly attractive. But Dolores
has been loyal.

When It began to look as if the
Federal men were getting dose on
their trail, the Barkers and Karpis
hid out in Florida. That was in the
Fall of 1934. Dolores went with
them. They stayed in Miami two
or three months and made a brief
trip to Havana.

TRAIL GROWS HOT.

But the Federal men were still

after them, and the trail was get-
ting hot. In December, 1934, De-
partment of Justice agents sur-
rounded the house occupied by the
Barkers in the little town of Ock-
lahawa, Fial, and shot it out with
Fred and “Ma.”
The two stood the agents off

with machine-guns until both were
mowed down. Luckily Karpis
Harry Campbell, with their two
girl friends, were not there at the
time.

TRAILED BY OFFICER.

Stealing an automobile, Karpis
and Campbell and the two girls
sped for Atlantic City, N. J. A
policeman, noticing the stolen
automobile In a garage, traced
them to a hotel and laid a trap
for them.

Police surrounded the building
and two officers went up to the
room occupied by Campbell and
Karpis. The girls were in the next
room.

KARPIS, OPENS FIRE.

"Stick 'em up!” called one of
the officers, throwing open the
door.

"Stick 'em up yonrself, copper!
We're coming!” Karpis replied,
spraying the doorway with a hail
of machine gun bullets.

As the policemen hacked down
the corridor to escape that stream
of lead, Karpis and Campbell came
nut shooting. - They escaped down
a back stairway, stole another
automobile, and were on their

I
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Her child, a boy, wasttorn !

the Philadelphia hospitalise
she was taken for treatment c

her bullet wound. •

"Gee, I wish Al oould act
him,1* she said.

'

The boy was placed in a chi
dren’s institution in Philadelpbi

TRAILED TO MISSOURI.

,

It was a year later before poli

and Federal agents again caugl
up with Karpis. This time It w;
in his old stamping ground. Kan*
City. - -

Karpis was in an automob
with Homer Fanning, one of 1

old pals from the Kansas per
tentiary at Lansing. Closely pu
sued through residential streets \

police armed only with revolve
and shotguns. Fanning stood the
off with a machine gun wb;
Karpis drove.

PAL CAPTURED. V

Slewing around A eorner, V
car all but turned over and xt
upon a curb. Fanning leaped <

the street and fled on foot, b
was quickly captured. Karr
stayed with the car and got awE
He was next heard from wh

an Erie. Railroad train was he
up at GarrettsvlUe. Ohio, only
few weeks ago and $46,000 tak
from the mail car. Karphuw
positively Identified as one/of ti

six holdup men who mafle th
haul. Assistant ;U. .8. Attorn
Frank Weideman, of CSevelar
swore out an affidavit charge
Karpis with this crime only If

Monday. The loot was $34,000
cash and more than $12,000
securities, so that Karpis was



TRAPPED BANDIT'S FATHER

WARNS: 'KEEP AWAY'
CHICAGO, May 2.—Alvin

Northwest Side building here,

name is John Karpivics. -

Within an hour after Karpis,
the hunted killer, had been cap-
tured by Q-men in New Orleans,

• a reporter rapped for K&rpivicz to
the door of the apartment he oc-
cupies with his wife, Anna, and
yelled: - -

"Tour son has been caught.”

WARNS REPORTER,
Tnt old man, behind the still

closffr door, but visible to the re-
porter, appeared speechless, then
he shook his head and waved the

( reporter away, turning away him-
[self.

i
The reporter rapped again,

! rapped until Alvin Karpis’ father
v returned. This time the old man
said:

"Get away from that door or
you’re going te get hurt.”
The reporter retreated to the

sidewalk and awaited Karpis*
sister, Mrs. fimlly .Newbold, who
lives in the same building. She
appeared accompanied by a man
/and carrying many bundles. Tty
reporter introduced himself and
said:

"Alvin’s been caught in New
Orleans but he wasn’t hurt.

. I’ve been trying to talk with
I your father.”

!«god, do THEY KNOW?"
> Mrs. Newbold said:

"My God, do they know?”
Then she ran to the roar of the

building and entered her parents’
apartment.
What followed there only the

parents and sister of the captured
killer know. The reporter couldn’t
find out. He was warned agaizrto
"keep away” and he did. <

EYE WITNESS STORY.
]

\So quietly Mod effectively did
tilt Department of Juetiee go

‘ an>ut epprebeodiag Alvin Kerpie
end*Fred Hunter that few per-

kew yghk

fcmndtd by Kc*

Karpis’s father Is a janitor at t

He speaks broken English. Hi*
» 1 i- i

/
1 1 1—

—

sons realized an important ar-
rest was taking place. Jn the
following wtory a witness who
was only n few feet away de-
scribes the dramatic scene.

By E. H COMEAUX
NEW ORLEANS, May 2.—I taw

the G-men arrest Alvin Karpis and
Fred Hunter.
But those Federal men moved

so swiftly that they hardly started
before it was finished. In fact,

those of . ns who watched them
could not really believe Karpis had
been arrested, It was done so Igst

and with such little trouble. \
20 AGENTS IN RAID. ^

It was around 1:10 or so that
the Government men first rolled

up in their cars. Altogether there

were maybe 20 agents. I oouldnt
tell exactly. They parked their

cars about a half a block from the
apartment.
Just a few minutes later Karpis,

a woman and Hunter came out
from the building. We could hear
the Government men call out to

them to surrender. Karpis. I be-
lieve It was, turned sharply and
Instantly raised his hands. He
really looked startled and sur-
prised.

LOOKED SO SIMPLE.

The G-men who completely sur-
rounded the apartment were well

armed, but after that first call for

them to surrender, the two gang-
sters gave in without any trouble.
It sure was so simple that it really

looked easy.
S^AU three were then bundled Into
a ear and rushed away.
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ALVIN KARPIS, PUBLIC ENEMY NO. L V
Once boasting he’d never be taken alive, once threat-

ening the life of J. Edgar Hcwver, this long-soughtoutlaw
htas seized in New Orleans by Hoover himself.

G-MEN SPEED KARPI!

BY PLANE TO ST. PAUL

AFTER CAPTURE
• • {Special to the Evening Joaraal)

NEW ORLEANS, May 2.—Guarded as befi

the world’s “most wanted” criminal, Alvin Karpi

captured without the firing of a shot by a score <

G-Men in front of his hideout apartment here, was c

board a plane today bound for the scenes of his d

predations in tht fiddle Wesk i^ ;_^
Chained to his seat and guarded b^r six heavily-armed Gp

eminent men, the desperado was reported to be on his way i

St. Paul to stand trial for the sensational $200,000 kidnaping c

Edward G. Bremer. •

The evidence against Xarpis in this case is said tol>4 stror

enough to insure his speedy conviction, and it is for this reaso

according to reports, that the countless other charges of nrarde

kidnaping and robbery against the gangster will be sidetracke

Hoover Orders, ‘Stick ’Em Up!’
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the bureau of investigation <

the Department of Justice, personally directed the capture (

Xarpis. .It was Hoover’s terse order to
4
‘stick em’ up” whir

marked an end to one of the most persistant man-hunts in t*

history of the department.

The desperado, sought for many months throughout t>

nation, was captured by Hoover and his men without a sh'

being fired. So tame a finish to his ruthless, machine-gunnir
career was at strange variance with his boasted title of “Publ
Enemy Ho. 1,” which he bore after John Dillinger and “Bat
Pace” Nelson were shot to death.

Announcement of the capture was made by Hoover, who he

\v.w » ,
tbeen here for several days.

With Xarpis was taken
companion, Fred Hunter, 3
wanted for a $34,000 ma
robbery last Nov. 7 in Garret
ille, O. Xarpis is said to ha>
led this foray.-
G-men surrounded them as th<

were about to step into an aut<
mobile, ordered thfTn to throw \

toeir hands and then manaclf
when without a show of resistanr
This in spite of the fact that tr
Barker-Xarpis gang is credit
with at least five killings.

WOMAN ALSO SEIZED.

•A woman also was- taken in*

custody. Her Identitywas not di<

dosed, but Hoover, said ^ahe w;
feeing held for "questioning only

Hoover’s announcement said:
- : *We have taken Alvin Xarpi*
Into custody. Also Fred Hunter
Wanted by Pest Office inspector

’ hr t soil itbbery an Hot. 7.

lt$S, at Garrettsville,'Ohio. Kar

Continued on Pag* "2, Column
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FATHER AND SON REUNITED AFTER PAYMENT OrlsmOOO
v EMri G. Bremer, young St* P»ut t Bremer termed hie captivity “21 daya In a
banker, ia shown with his father, Adolph living hell.” Alvin Kiwis successfully

Bremer, after being released on payment evaded police dragn* tfljjMfng tkadac*
of (200,000 ransom. In his own words, ing abduction.

HIS FREEDOM COST $100,000.

William Hamm, Jr., St. Paul brewer,
who was held captive four days before
$100,000 ransom was paid for his release

from thei kidnaper.

DOLORES DELANEY.
Another of Alvin Karpis* sweethearts. Thia glr

also serving a five-year jail term, is the mother of
nne-l«a»old boy. “He’ll never see the inside of a jail

she vows.

Y CHAINED Karpis Launched an Killer Career TRAPPED BANDIT'S FATHE

TED APPKT During 4-Year Parole lor Burglary u/ Antic 'i/ccp au/AY'
I Llv MiXIXLJ I The amazing career of kidnap-ffor that crime, but was placed lm-fbullet-riddled body was found bytstolen car, they abandoned it at V T fll\l lji |\LLl n f f fl II ImI\ fil\l\LJ I The amazing career of kidnap-ffor that crime, but was placed lm-fbullet-riddled body was found bytstolen car, they abandoned it at

ings, murders, daring bank and mediately on parole. From that the roadside next day. Quakerville, Pa., and there kld-

Frounded the house hr thev stir, train robberies and hair-breadth day to this Karpis has been a During his career in the Twin naped a doctor, forcing him tonouse as vn y sur *afMkVMka thmt m'ari* Alvin tfamlt thnm in the Aide of Shu Itw «n» CUIaa Xarnti mit thtorfii Daltnev. drive them into Ohio, and then CHICAGO, May 2.—Alvin Karpit’g father U a janitornirede Alvin KarpUthorn in the aide of the law en- Cities, Karpis met Dolores Delaney, drive them into Ohio, and then Jr" * "f.. rrm r i. V it** * .—ur:
Barker I

leaving him bound and gagged I Northwest Side building h6re. He apeaka broken English, a.

J — ~44w — I ;• .TaKm TTapnivinz. -y— 11 - — >»»



FATHER AND SON REUNITED AFTER PAYMENT OFi200,000 ,

r'' Edward G. Bremer, young St. Paul f Bremer termed hie captivity “21 daysina
banker, ia shown with hla father, Adolph living hell.” Alvin Kayis successfully

Bremer, after being released on payment evaded police dragne MHgmwJng the dan*

•f $200,000 ransom. In his own words, ing abduction. HPn

DOLOBl
Another of Alvin l

also serving a fivo-yeai

one-yesr*old bay, "He’l
she Town.

HIS FREEDOM COST $100,000.

William Hamm, Jr, St. Paul brewer,

who was held c$ptfye four days before
$100,000 ransom was paid for his release

from the kidnaper.

WINONA BURDETTE . /
• 'This girl is now serving five years for harbor*
mg her sweetheart, Alvin Karpis. She was with
the outlaw when he shot bin way out of an At*-

laatic City police trap.

PUBLIC ENEMY CHAINED Karpis Launched on Killer Career TRAPPED BAi

IN PI ANF AFTFP APPFtf
During 4-Year Parole for Burglary \A/ADMC,

r

|j111 I Lfll VL all I Ll\ MIVIXLJI The amazing career of kldnap-ffor that crime, but wae placed lm-fbullet-riddled body waa found hytstolen car, they abandoned it at f ¥ f»I\l Wi I

CHICAGO, May 2.—Alvi
Northweat Side building bird
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'I
frounded the house 11 they ^sur-
rounded the movie where John
DUUnger vie slain. But they
never nad to fire a shot. KarpU.
when told: "Stick %m up*' hesi-

tated, then raised his hands, but

made no move to drew the pistol

^A^reiafeaSered swiftly, Sep#
neighbor telephoned New Orleans
polios a lane murder was ta-

MUng; that men with guns ware
around the neighborhood. New

I

with riot guns to arrive lust as the
mt was all over.

STUDENT GETS SCARE.

AMlm Goto, 17-prar-oW bl*b

aobool otudont. who Utn In tte

no aportaent homo, o two-

I0(7 ctuooomtodoMod reridonoe,

ppod off » atraet corroturnln*

trap ochoot with * bundle under

bio ora. aquerely Into the erreet.

a»lCon frosted him,—

r

ohtd hit

bandit, found t track tuit end
track Item tbott In it, thin let

him enter hie home*
Hoover said he had kpown

KarpU was in and out of New
Orleans for the past two months
of the two years the O-Mea have

Karpis was wearing washable
linen trousers. Shirt, hard straw

BBT*.
mty sw*.
PSPKl where

hat, and was ooattess when ar-
rested and taken to the Depart
meat of Justice offices in the
Poet Office Buildini for ldentlfl-

oitea and questioning

IBS FROM CAMERA.

SfOSg«3W«S!to ,on outoaobuo outddt. Hoom
_"N*jMcttra,l N. plotlira,!"

Wiopthote of him

•'w pwtanii
But fltthiipht

woro teten.

„ D»rld Mttra. chl.f otatotant toHoom in wow oHoqm, nfuMd to**“
-V Hoovor

» brio* onnounot.•* ““ Wrauty of the pri,.
i Wsttons,

more. Hoover
£to?**M* JESS

jujiaiaeaeweta Oil JKiJUUM?!? lttl'661*
€».» JMU€»ttllt/Ut/ 11FJUI milVl ^WJL

During 4-Year PSrole lor Burglary
The amasing career of kidnap

ings. murders, daring bank and
train robberies and hair-breadth
escapes that made Alvin Karpis
the world’s most hunted criminal

began when he was released from
the Kansas State penitentiary five

years ago. Before that he was
just a small time tough.
Only as now. he tasn his crim-

at IS. Hefatal career at 16.~ Be fels'heen
a criminal ever ainoe. when not
ip prison.

DISOWNED BY FATHER*
His real name Is not Alvin

Karpis. but Raymond Karpavjos.
His father is an honest, hard-work-
ing Janitor in Chicago, who long
ago disowned him. His mother
and three sisters are also living.

At 19, while living with his
parents at Topeka. Kan., he was
arrested for stealing automobile
tlrea. He was sent to the Kansas
State industrial Reformatory at
Hutchinson. There he met Law-
rence Devol, his companion in

later crimes* The two sawed
through the cell bars and escaped
after Karpis hed served three
years.

SEIZED AS YEGG.
For nearly a year Karpis

managed to avoid the law, but in
March. 1930, he was arrested tor
blowing a safe in Kansas City and
returned to the reformatory. A
month later, keepers found a knife
In his cell and transferred him
to the State Penitentiary at Lan-
sing. There he extended his ac-

quaintance among big-time crim-
inals. ,

' HU own career as a major
criminal began promptly after hU
release on May 91* 1931.

PAROLED IN THEFT.

He headed straight for Tulsa,

Okia* where Fred. "Doc,” and
"Ma” Parker, bandit terroxv of
the Southwest, were then hiding
out. Justteltven days later he was

S
icked ud by Tulsa polioe for a

urgiaryip Okmulgee, Oku., and
reoeived a\ four-year sentence.

Inexplicably, he served no time

for that crime, but was placed im-
medUtely on parole. Prom that
day to this Karpis has been a
thorn In the side of fhe Uw en-
forcement, but despite a nation-
wide search, authority Niave never
since been able to get heir hands
on him until now. tj

JOINS BARKERS.
^

«

Associating himself with, the
Barkers and such notable baatnen
at Vernon tifflerand Nash,
he soon became known as one of

the leaders of the Barker-Karpis
outlaw band that terrorised Kan-
sas, Missouri and adjacent States

for three years.

Soon after bis parole, KarpU
killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West
Plains, Mo. That was in Decem-
ber, 1931. Barker was with him
when the sheriff was slain.

2 POUCEMEN SLAIN.

Not long afterward he took part

in a sensational Minneapolis bank
robbery with his old reformatory
chum, Devol, in which two police-

men were slain. Devol is now serv-

ing a life-term for this crime, but
again Karpis escaped.

1

Then came the capture of Prank
Nash, elderly planner and "brains”
of the gang, and the desperate at
tempt of hU gang to rescue him
in which a Federal agent and three
policemen were killed in the Union
Station at Kansas City. KarpU
u supposed to have been In on
that.

LINKED TO MASSACRE.
When Kansas and Missouri be-

came a little too hot for* them,
KarpU and the Barkers rested up
for a while in St. Paul. It was
there that they planned the kid-
naplngs of William Hamm and
Edward C. Bremer.
When It became apparent that

there had been a "leak” In con-
nection with the Hamm kidnaping
members of the gang suspect
Arthur W. Dunlap, "Ma'* Barke
second husband. Fred Barker l

vlted hU step-father for a rl

Always willing to oblige^ a ,Pj

KarpU went along.

bullet-riddled body was found by
the roadside next day.
During his career in the Twin

Cities, KarpU met Dolores Delaney,
a pretty St. Paul girl. "Ma" Barker
introduced them. She became
5*rpU’ girl. The glrU don't care
much for "Creepy.” HU surly ways
aje hardly attractive. But Dolores
hss been loyal.

.When it began to look as If the
Federal men were getting close on
their trail, the Barkers and Karpis
hkl out in Florida. That was in the

Al Of 1934. Dolores went with
them. They stayed in Miami two
or three months and made a brief

trip to Havana.

TRAIL GROWS HOT.

But the Federal men were still

after them, and the trail was get-

ting hot. In December, 1934,

partment of Justice agents sur-
rounded the house occupied by the
Barkers in the little town of Ock-
lahawa, Fla., and shot It out with
Fred and "Ma.”
The two stood the agents off

with machine guns until both were
mowed down. Luckily Karpis and
Harry Campbell, with their two
girl friends, were not there at the
time.

stolen car, they abandoned it at
Quakerville, Pa., and there kid-
naped a doctor, forcing him to
drive them into Ohio, and then
leaving him bound and gagged
while they sped on with the car.

By the time the second stolen
machine was picked up in Detroit,
KarpU and Campbell were far
away.

DOLORES JAILED.

TRAILED BY OFFICER.

Stealing an automobile, KarpU
and Campbell and the two gbrU
sped for Atlantic City. N. J. A
policeman, noticing the stolen
automobile In a garage, traced
them to a hotel and laid a trap
for them.

Police surrounded the building
and two officers went up to the
room occupied b# Campbell and
KarpU. The girls were in the next
room.

KARPIS OPENS FIRE.

:l -

rested wlthlKftrP^> •* was Hunter,

said to beA aooomplloe of KarpU
in the gseiiflpo mall robbery at

Q*rretsvllle Ah*0 ’ to 1936.

None of th*f#deral men would

heavily flanked, by G-Men,

made no show of emotion.

It was learned that KarpU

been drifting, la md out of_W«w

Orleans for the pari two .
montM-

Teaming at this* Hooflf' OCWflflH

‘Sf&'&sw.Tca
ersVreu.™

ld. vmA t that stream
nied \ K'lmpbell came

Dolores Delaney, left behind In
Atlantic City, was soon to become
a mother. She had received a slight

wound In the leg. Later she wss
taken back to Florida and U now
serving a five-year sentence for

harboring KarpU.
Her child, a boy, was borxf In

the Philadelphia hospital where
she was taken tor treatment of

her bullet wound.
"Gee, I wish A1 eeuld gee

him,** die said.

The boy was placed in a chil-

dren’s Institution in Philadelphia.

TRAILED TO MISSOURL

It was a year later before police

and Federal agents again caught
up with KarpU. This time It was
in hU old stamping ground, Kansas
City.

KarpU was in an automobile
with Homer Fanning, one of hU
old paU from the Kansas peni-

tentiary at Lansing. Closely pur-

sued through resldentUl streets by

police armed only with revolvers

and shotguns, Fanning stood them
off with a machine gun while

KarpU drove.

PAL CAPTURED.

Slewing around a corner, the

car all but turned over and ran
upon a curb. Fanning leaped to

the street and fled on loot, but

i was quickly captured. KaipU
stayed with the car and got away.
He was next heard from when

an Erie Railroad train was held
up at OarrettevUle. Ohio, only a
few weaka ago and #40,000 taken
from the mall oar. KarpU waa
positively Identified as one of the
six holdup men who made thU
haul. Assistant U. S. Attorney

Prank Weldeman, of Cleveland,

swore out an affidavit charging

KarpU with this crime

Monday.

IKAtTtU BANUII YfA

WARNS: KEEP AW/
CHICAGO, May 2,—Alvin Karpis’s father is a j

Northwest Side building hire. He speaks broken Ei
name is John Karpivicz.
Within an hour after KarpU,

the hunted killer, had been cap-
tured by G-men in New Orleans,
a reporter rapped for Karplvicg to
the door of the apartment he oc-
cupies with hU wife, Anna, and
yelled:

"Your sea has been caught,"

WARNS REPORTER*
The old man, behind the still

closed door, but visible to the re-
porter, appeared speechless, then
he shook hU head and waved the
reporter away, turning away him-
self.

The reporter rapped again,
rapped until Alvin KarpU* father
returned. This time the old man

"Get away from that doer or
you're going to get hurt"
The reporter retreated to the

sidewalk and awaited KarpU
sUter, Mrs. Emily Newbold, who
lives in the same building. She
appeared accompanied by a man
and carrying many bundles. The
reporter introduced himself and
said:

"Alvin’s been caught in Now
Orleans but he wasn’t hurt.
I’ve been trying to talk with
your father,**

"GOD, DO THEY KNOW? 1

,
Mrs. Newbold said:
"My God, do they know?"
Then she ran to the rear of the

building and entered her parents'
apartment.
What followed there only the

find out
"keep ai

' ^ ma *». ,aml"
KYK~'

song ionlinod ia~ im
rat vi« taking yia
following story a w
waa only a /aw foo t

ooriboo tko dramatic

COMr By
NEW ORLEANS, M

the G-men arrest Alvb
Fred Hunter.
But those Federal

so swiftly that they ht
before It waa finish#
those of us who wa
could not really believe!

been' arrested, it

and with such littta text

20 AGENTS IN R

the Government men!
up In their oars. Alio
were maybe 19 agenU
tell exactly. They p
cars about a half a blc
anartment.

just a few minutes 1

a woman and Hunts
from the building. W<
the Government men
them to surrender. K
lieve it was, turned i

instantly raised hU '

irally looted oUrttot
priood.

LOOKED SO SIMP
The G-men who eon

rounded the apartmec
armed, but after that l

them to surrender, thi
aters gave in without

;

It sure was so simple t
looked easy.

All three were then t
a car and rushed awa



WINONA BURDETTE ..
l

Thla girl Is now serving five years for harbor^
ng her sweetheart, Alvin Karpto.' She v • with
he outlaw when he shot his way out a a Atl-

antic City police trap. -) ;

;*

. w
'' JTAllliSiK AH 1/ OUH n&umiuo n.1 auu a na*MM*ia VJ

v EtfwarU Q, Bremer, young SU Paul t Bremer termed his cast

banker, is shown with his fatb Adolph
J

living helL” Alvin Ki
Bremer, after being released v. payment I evaded police drags'
of $200,000 ransom. In' his own words, I tag abduction.

UBLIC ENEMY CHAINED Karpls Launched
j

IN PI ANF AFTFP APPFtf -
Durin^ 4-Year P

111 I Lril lL #»l I Lml\ nl\l\LJ I The amazing career of kldnep-ffar that crime, but was placed im-*
tegs, murders, daring bank and mediately on parole. From that

Continued from Firrt Pmg*. grounded the house as they sur- Sv?rounded the movie whsie John escapes that made Alvin Karpls thorn in the side or ttie law en-

is also participated In that Dillinger was slain But they world’s most hunted criminal forcement, but despitl a natlon-

abbery. new had to fire a shot7 KaipU, ^gan when he was released from wide search, authoriti« Vave never

“AJvin K&rpis had been living when told: “Stick 'em up 99 hesi- tha Kansas State penitentiary rive since been able to get meir hands
i an apartment at 3343 Canal tated. then raised his hands, but years W>. Before that ha was on him until now. jJ
t. They were getting into their made no move to drew the pistol iurt a small time tough. tatisjq RAPKFffQ *
utomoble when Federal agents he was carrying. „Only 3« now, he began hU crim- JUlHS iJAluuSKS.

:

ailed upon them to surrender. A crowd gathered swiftly. Some Jaal carew at 16. He hAs been
Amociafclnir himself with* the

:hey did. and we took them tot# neighbor telephoned New Orleans a criminal ever since, when not Ba^a and sutSnotable barf men
lutody without the (trine •( »- poll* a a»nf murder WM im- In prUon. M

Continued from Fbrot Pogo.

is also participated In that
obbery.
“AJvin Karpls had been living

i an apartment at 3343 Canal

ailed upon them te surrender,
rhey did. and we took them Into
ustody without the firing of a
ingle shot’* -*

ONG IN HIDEOUT.

pending; that men with guns were nyanurvuTi wv vathfr he soon hd&omo known aa one oi
all around the neighborhood. New DISOWNED BY FATHER. ^ iead5s of the Barker-Karpis

'?£» **•*£• HU Ml nun. U net JUvto "tawtaBd tart MMba-
_ . . , ..V I .. with riot gun. to arrive Ju»t u the ’but Raymond Karcitvlcil »' Mlwourl and ndjncent State.
Hie taking of the pair came *how was all over. |HU?»1herU acUhonest, hatfUwork- *°r three years.

t
•

4

, I

•out with such smoothness that «T»Tn«vrr filETS SCARE. ing Janitor in Chicago, who long Boon after his parole. Karpls
\ persons realised an Important STUDENT u

igo disowned him. His mother killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West

Test was being made. Moving Addison Cole. 17-year-old high and three sisters are also living. Plains, Mo. That was in Decern-a £». «» mm jsrzstifSn js. ~mjsiznvr ***

?<nt» .Imply cited up«m th. two „jne apartment hcMM, a two- united (or dealing automobile , „nT Trt,MrN QT AT1tf
> surrender, and they did. dory stucco remodelled residence, tire*. He was .ent to th. Kansu Z POLICEMEN SLAIN.
Utmost secrecy cloaked events .topped off a strut car returning Statei industrial Reformatory at

, ^terward he took part
«*«* * *»«•“ ssFaSh «» • .eS!tiSSdhS»cpSu lSS

aststss.’s^S as5.»i.»2isjsss S-^“aaKS2s:
Tttz’S&.'i&zr- zs.

— • - ~ - SiSSF®16

VHISKED AWAY. AS YEGG' ' uSTJSSStSTSASS
Heavily guarded by Department Orleans (or the past two months For nearly a year Karpls ot the gang, i“J “»•jJ^SS^hta,
r justice men Karpls later was of the two yers the G-Men have managed to avoid the law, but In
i oiusuce men, w** hoon Making him. March. 1930. he was arrested for to which a Federal agent and three
/hiaked away from the Federal wtg WMring washable blowing a safe in Kansas City and policemen were killedln the Uhion
uilding after undergoing a re- unen trousers, shirt, nard straw returned to the reformatory. A 8tation at Kansas City. Karpls

nitless grilling. hat. and was coatless when af- month later, keepers found a knife
J*

supposed to nave been in on

^Shielding his face from the glare rested and taken to the Depart- in his odl and transferred him that.

iSk nhotnffr&Dhera’ flashlights I ment of Justice offices in the to the State Penitentiary at Lan- t TxrfTRTI npn MA^ATRF
PpSwalS^^rtth jaStyatep

'

’ Foet Office Budding for identifl- sing. There he extended his ac- LINKED TO MASSACRE.
«h.v. cation and quesUonirif. quaintahee among big-time crim- Whan TTan.aa onH Uluraivl k*.

walked with Jaunty step. nuujung w
X declined to reveal where cation and questioning.

moES FROM CAMERA.
When Kansas and Missouri be-

FROM CAMERA. “Ste oin u a major

A?to the actual capture Hoover ^ X^onM.? il°19n
** It1w£Vu

lediMdto do muiarSSuwnt 3 »1#M
! °P

M,y **• 1OTl
* there that they planned the kid-»&- SSS51 St

PAR0IfD TBEFT SSKS *££2? ““ “*

“How long has the net been ^cld it to front of his face. He headed straight for Tulsa, When it became apparent that

l»!4 for KarpistN to^an automobile outside. Hoover OklaH vSrt Fred. “Doc,” and there had been a “leak” in con-
**For the past twe yean." called: “Ma” Piker, bandit terrors of nection with the Hamm kidnaping

h «rts. but hew lent here la ***• ptetureet Ne pletureet” the Southwest, were then hiding members of the gang suspect^
mm Orleans?” But flashlight snapshots of him out. Justfleven days later he was Arthur W. Dunlap, “Ma'* Barkefl

•Of. we’ve known he’s been were taken. picked ujt by Tulsa poUoe for a second husband. Fred Barker «
in ana out of here for the part David Magee, chief assistant to burglary X\u<1 hu «tep-father for a rlcfl
twe months, and have' been eo Hoover in New Orleans, xefused to received nJf^-y^J^tonce. Always willing to oblige a pi
his trait* I talk to newspapermen. Hoover Inexpllcgfrfry^ served no time Karpls went along, Dunle,^!

merely made a brief announoe- \
1 “

®ent of the identity of the prts- ngted withr4^* M was Hunter,
oner, answered a few Questions. . ^ . . \

JCARPIS HAD GUN. rpis, as was Hunter,
|
heavily flanked

,
by O-Men,

made no show of emotion, t

Been among m ana out of New
Orleans for the past two months,
learning of this, Hoover concen-
trated a hand-picked group of his
man here and laid careful plans
for the capture.
According to E. M. Comeaux,

who witnessed the arrest of Xar-

*— **— — vwuv. W H1WI (I VUk.
H. tald th. rwtater imlMd his
huute quickly when the (overa-
meat men called to bim, They had
surrounded the place and demand-
ed that Karpls surrender as he
and Hunter and the “mystery
woman- walked from their -real-

1

dome.
i



KARPIS, PAL, GIRL
SEIZED IN SOUTH

N EW ORLEANS (US).—Alvin Karpis, killer, kidnaper, mail robber and bank robber, wh
blazed a trail of daring crime through many States, was captured here late Friday b

..l.i. i.j l.. iL.i. .l:.i u,iu...i il

.

> .Lot n. .....i:...i ...i...

Five hours after his en>
Ktrpu was taken IL

St. 1*801 to stand trial fo&
the kidnaping of William

Karpi

CTRL TAKEN ,

With Karpis wma taken a colA. Hamm, Jr., wealthy/fpamon, Frwf'H^ter, 37* wmS
brewer on June 13 [for a $34,000 mail -robbery

title of “Public Enemy No* Emh
I# which he bore after G-
men had erased John Dillin- Nor.
Ker and “Baby Face” Nelson ** sai

With bullets. Gh
^Announcement of his capture
me made by Hoover, arrived 2?.
hei> at 10 o'clock Thursday morL

_ - ' \

ALVIN KARPIS.
Enhlic Enemy No. I captured in

New Orleans.

w rcnrc mirm bll

For«r:ci tf g„
^

WAY r 1035
^

Not. 7 in Garretsville, O. Karpia
is said to have led thin foray.
G-men surrounded them as they

were about to step into an auto-
mobile, ordered them to throw up
their hands and then snancled
uem. They showed no resistance,
this m mite of the fact that the
Barker-Karpis gang is credited
with at least five killings.
A woman also was taken int^

\ Contla»«d •* Ftf* 10 .

.

Mr. Hsrbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. tester

r~ Quinn

J r. Bchflder

Mr. IVwcy.^

KinCandj.
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CoBtuwtJ from Page 2

custody. Her identity was not dis-

closed , but Hoover said she was
being held for "questioning only.”

Hoover's announcement said:

"We have today taken Alvin
Karpis into custody. AUo Fred
Hunter, wanted by Pott Office
inspector* for a mail robbery on
Nov. 7, 1935, at Garrettsville,
Ohio. Karpit alto participated
in that robbery.

"Alvin Karpit bad been Being
in an apartment at 3343 Canal
St. They were getting into their
automobile when Federal ageate
called upon them to turrender.
They did, and wo took them into
cetody without the firing of a
single shot.”
Hoover did noj say whether

Karpis was armed or not. Reports,
however,, were that Karpis and
Hunter were well armed, and that

guns were found in the car.

The taking of the pair came
about with such smoothness that

few persons realised that an im-
portant arrest was being made.
Moving quietly and swiftly, the
Federal agents simply called upon
the two to surrender. . .and they
did. Twenty agents had the apart-

ment surrounded.
Utmost secrecy cloaked events

leading to the arrest. The Depart-
ment of justice explained that

Karpis and Hunter had been liv-

ing in the apartment for '"some
time,” but refused to reveal in

what manner they were led to the
hideout

Heavily guarded by Department
of Justice men, Karpis later was
whisked away to the air field from
the Federal Building after under-
going a relentless grilling.

Shielding his face from the glare
of photographers’ flashlights, Kar-
pis walked with Jaunty step.

Capture Engineered
By Hoover Himself

J. Edgar ‘Hoover, Director of
the Bureau of Investigation and
* king pin of the ^4Cea,?

- person-

ally took
at Ne

'
Ivin Karpis into custody
rleans yesterday, it was

ookJUviu
BW^Orleau

revved by his jubilant colleagues
in New York last night
Working on definite informa-

tion that Karpis was in the New
Orleans area. Hoover concentrated
a large force of agents there sev-
eral days ago. Hoover was in New
York Thursday when word came
that Karpis’ hideout had been
definitely located. Hoover imme-
diately hopped a plane and arrived
in the Louisiana city at 10 o’clock
yesterday morning.
Upon his arrival, the stage was

set for the capture. Late in the
afternoon Hoover led his staff of
G-men to the Canal St. hideout
neighborhood where they waited.
It was at 5 :30 that Karpis and Fred
Hunter, who is wanted on mail
robbery charges, were spied about
to enter an automobile.

Hoover identified Karpis and
called on him to surrender, as the
Federal agents placed Hunter in
custody, s

~ON PAROLE"
Karpis had been hunted for

nearly three yean by Justice

agents for his part in the kidnap-

ing of Wilialm A. Hamm, rJ., St
Pan brewer, on June 13, 1933. He
also had been sought for the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St.
Paul banker, on aJn. 17, 1984.
Only last week Attorney Gen-

eral Camming* announced a $5,-

000 reword for information lead-
ing to his capture. It was not dis-

closed whether this reward offer !

was responsible for the tip that
led Hoover and his agents to lo-

cate him in Now Orleans.
Karpis has a ten-year crime

behind him. His first prison sen-
tence was to the State Industrial
Reformatory at Hutchinson, Kan.,
for ten years for burglary. He
escaped on March 9, 1929. On
March 25, 1930 he was returned
to the Reformatory after his ar-

rested in Kansas City, Mo., for
safeblowing and auto theft charges
On May 19, 1930, Karpis was

transferred to the Kansas State
penitentiary at Lansing. He was

“ on May 31, 1931, and 11
pickedlap

' r '
. rr • f *.

•

Edgar Hoover-
Fixed Coup,

charge. He was given a four-year
sentence on Sept. 11, 1931, and
immediately placed on parole.

It was immediately after this
parole that Karpis started on his
really "big time” crime career.
Associating himself with Frank
Nash, FTancis Keating, Thomas
Holden, Vernon Miller, "Doc”
Fred and Kate Barker and others,
he took part in numerous bank rob-
beries. This was the beginning of
the Karpis-Barker outlaw band
that terrorized the Middle West.
The first murder charge placed

against Karpis was for the slaying
of Sheriff C. R. Kelley at West
Plains, Mo., in December, 1931.
After the G-men got on his trail,

Kaipis and others of the Karpis-
Barker gang blazed a trail over
the East. One after another of
the band was killed or taken into
custody.

Last yeor, after Fred aed "Me”
Barker bad been abot to death in
a Florida hideout, Karpis was
trailed to Atlantic City, where be
shot bis way out of a trap the Fed-
eral agents bad laid for him. The
G-men bad beea hot on bis traU
ever since. They missed him bj/m
few hours in Hot Springs a Aw
wealts ago. \

’ released <

I daptfifte:
TtSua.,-pcpolice on smother



KARPISpPALAfID
CAPTURED IN SO

New ORLEANS (US). — Alvin Karpis, the nation's Public Ei«

was arrested here late Friday by Federal agents without
of a "single shot." Announcement of the arrest of Karpis was

j

Magee, agent in charge of the New Orleans office of the Bu
vesfigation of the Department of Justice. j‘

Karpis was arrested, Mqgee said, as he stepped into an automobile with/ *

I TFred Hunter.JJ. who 7
T

•
"

Hr.

*

Chief Clerk

** <*18 ...

Hr. Coffey.

de.

Van...

1 ^ lUrbo

Mr. afoeeph

! Mr. Keith 1

l^Unee.ZZ a
: ^ o«hu»... •

hUd*r._ZZt*
Hr- Tuxam f

is wanted for a moil
j

robbery in Garretts-
[

ville, Ohio.
The two, who had been

living in an apartment at

3343 Canal St., were called

upon to surrender as they

stepped into the antomo*

bile. With Federal agents

completely surrounding

them the two surrendered

without the firing of a sin-

gle shot, Magee said.

T F,<War Hoottfir> director

of Bureau of Investigation,

fame here from Washjngtap.
CTdirect tHeraidpersfiaally.
—Karpis was captured at 5:30 p.

m. (C. S. T.) by a raiding squad

of 20 Department of Justice

agents.

|
SMAPOWEP ~

j

A woman, whose identity Magee

refused to make public, was with

{ Karpis, who had eluded a nation-

-wide search for months, following

i his escape from a G-man net near

;
Atlantic City, N. J.

j In announcing the arrest oi uie

man who is wanted for murder

and for the kidnaping of Edward

G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, Magee

t^k>vJ*kan Alvin

Karpis into custody!* AUoFwd
Hunter, wanted by Post Offico

laspocloFs tor STmauFoDwory o»
Not. 7. 1*35, at €Urr.lUTilU,

Ohio. KorpU^is* participate la

that robbary* _ .MAlvin Karpislad boon living

In an apartment*- at $343 Canal

St. They wai*4*ttmf into tbair

automobile wbwNWtrsl agants

caRod open than to surrender.
They did^and wo took them Into

custody without the firing of a
shot.**

The Canal St. residence is but a

for G-men.
f

“ r
Federal agent. — — a
any other publicenegy~~yiiL»aJe
be waa alleged to have participated
in the death of -four Government
sleuths.

He ascended to the dubious
few block, from the heart of New ^SahmUr Gflli,, ^

b"8X” <£££ George -Baby F»ce”S abdi-
did not explain how the G-men

jjov. 28, 1934, ushered out

2: -x' <£>s-*r

—

Karpts-Barkar gang still listed in

the "wanted** columns.

Herman Hollis met death.

Among his other murders,

!

G-men had a eordon around the Karpis is charges with a part in:

apartment for several days. Karpis, Kuiana City Union Station

Hunter and the woman came from massacre in which a Federal agent,

the building Friday evening and three other peace officers and
started toward their automobile. Frank Nash, whose freedom was

,

The officers closed in on them- the object of the battle, were
They were taken to the Federal mowed down by machine gun
jail. bullets.

j

A number of guns was reported
found in the automobile.

bullets.

An occasional member of the
defunct Dillinger gang, the badsound w toe automobile. defunct uuiinger gang, tne bad

Magee said Karpis would be man was named by the Govern-!
taken immediately to St. Paul and ment as one of those implicated

j

Hunter to Ohio.

Killing of G-Men
Spurred Karpis Hunt

in the slaying of W. Carter Baum,
Federal Agent, in the Little Bo-
hemia incident in Wisconsin.

In addition to the above, Karpis
has the following deaths charged
against him: Sheriff C. R. Kelly,Alvin Karpis, America's Public against him: Sheriff

Enemy No. 1, whose real name is West Plains, Mo., December,
Alvin Karpav&z, is the son of an 1931: A. W. Dunlap, father-in-law
humble, industrious Chicago jani- of Fred Barker, at Weokter, Wis.,

tor who disowned his notorious early in 1934, and John Lazia,

son. The sort came from poverty Kansas City, Mo., Italian political

through a preparatory course of power who refused Barker and
petty thievery and minor offenses Karpis "permission" to open a
to crimes that made him the Quarry I Gambling resort

MAY 2-

ALVIN KAfPIS.
tubUe Enemy No. 7 captured

’ Net* Orleans.
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KJDNAP VICTIMS HAPPY—
Arrest Relieves Bremer and Hamm

ST. PAUL, May 1 (AP).—Victims of the brazen outlawry

of the Karpis-Barker gang, two St Paul kidnap subjects, to-

night obviously were relieved when told of the capture of Alvin

Karpis, gang ringleader, in New*
Orleans.

Edward G. Bremer, bank presi-

dent, ^iho paid $200,000 for his
freedom! after 21 days of tortuous
confinement, said:

°A further tribute to the seal
of the Department of Justice.”

William Hamm, Jr., brewery
head, whose abduction cost him
$100,000 and four days’ imprison-
ment, said:

Congratulations again to the
Department of Justice far a
mighty tough task so mbly
*©ne.” U

K

- 4



Took 4Mantle9 of Dillinaer:M jruZz iri<<f<HC gi iy*innygrt s

KARPIS STARTED
OUTLAWRY AT 16

i

t

Killer, Kidnaper, Robber;
Gang Loot Half Million

8T. PAUL, May 1 (AP).—Capture of Alvin Karpis in New
Orleans tonight ended a man-hunt as extensive as that of his

predecessor as Public Enemy No. 1—John Dillinger. «
Karpis—his real name Is Ray- — tp

mond Karpavicz—gained the t*Ie ft ^ ft

of the most wanted man in Am *r- Escapes rnBon 11

ica after the slayings of Dillintter J reformatory
•nd Oeorge "Baby Face” Nel^n. to .tip KanaM moTOiawn^

Known to his pals as "Slim" 2hd met L**rence 5’Wedthro
-Old Creepy.” Karpis embarked Barton. The two sawed wr

^

on his career of crime at the age toe cell b«r»J«® _
Of 16 and spent his years, from ^^.hili^.lifeteml
then on. either In penitentiaries I)evol

*ilf„^
rV

wunneanolls™bi

SnnV
WUd^ ““ ffip°to wfft^Voi

“Old Creepy”—he won that sobri- I

J.® jJ*^tof^vol*admltte<
qVt totalise he got on the nerves to toat crtae. *

domi Kl
of\is henchmen—was hated and ..a nival were arrested
feated by member, of hi. mob. gSis^CitV March 23. 1830.

-

Sccomt Thief at IB aeminmint. Kl

Karpis started out as a petty

thief and rapidly “graduated" as
one of the nation's big-time bur-
glars, bank robber, killer and kid-
naper. He was sought widely after

spectacular bank raids In which
blood flowed freely, but the hunt
was intensified after the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer,
young 8t. Paul bank president, in
January, 1034. The banker, in his

|

own words, said he was confined
“in a living hell" 21 days.
The desperado was bom In

Canada Aug. 10, 1009. At an early

age he was taken by his Lithua-
nian parents to Topeka, Kans. He
was the only boy in the family, but
bad three sisters.

When 16, he was* arrested in
Topeka for stealing tires. Con-
victed on second degree burglary,
ctwas sent to the State Industftfl
R&ormatory at Hutchinson, Kansas
for raen-year term.

Escapes Pri$on ft

In the Kansas reformatory he

met Lawrence Devol, alias Larry

Barton. The two sawed through

the cell bars and escaped after

Karpis had served three years, t

Devol is serving a life term !or a

sensational Minneapolis bank
holdup in which two patrolmen

were slain. Kvpi*
in that crime, Devol admitted.

After a year of freedom, Karpis

end Devol were arrested ai

Kansas City March 23, l930.’n*ey

! were riding in a car packed with

safe-blowing equipment. Karpis

was sent back to the Kansas re-

formatory. When knives were

found in his possession he was

transferred to the State PJ^ten'
tiary in Lansing. Ka^. May 10,

1080 A year later he was ireecu

A ’ month later he landed in

Tulsa. Okla., the headquarters of

the Barker family—4‘Ma Kate

Barker, Freddie, Arthur, who also

was known as "Doc," Herman and

^“Ma“ Barker and Freddie were
j

slab? in Oclawa, Fla.,
1

hour\ gun fight withFcd^al
; agent\. “Doc” is serving aJfde

) term ii Alcatraz for the Bnjjher

abduct

KEVV YCniC MRICAK
Fcrwardsd by New York Office

Mr. N«***~
Mr. To)0od....

Kill* Sheriff -j

Karpis and F
Set in the lapsing.!

tU\ry and became 1

thCre they plotted!

robfery at Henrietj

June 10. 1831. B
,

rested in Tul*a
!Okmulgee. Okla. I

officers but his pal
Sept. 11. 1831. to!

the State penitento

iter. Okla. i

i. But toe No. 1 b
'was taken to prl»«

term, for after

months In jail, he 1

Shortly after his.

killed Sheriff C.

West Plains, Mo. J
3«. 1831. Freddla

with him when tl

. slain. I

Cot Tip on Police

CbWClak_ •

Hr. Cha
Mr. Coflay ..——

—

Mr. Edward* ...

Mr. Bg*a

Mr. Foxwodh - .«•>.

Mr. Harbo —
Mr. JompK—

—

*••

Mr. Keith—

-

Mr. Lester—

—

Mr. Quin*

Mr. BchlMtog .-jp**

Mr. Tbb*

Mr. Tatar ~

l 'The sheriff had walked Into a

tyarage to question Kaipis and

[Barker about a robbery the pre-

vious night in West Plains. Fed-

jeral agents who know the 4 inside^

with the West Plains
;

holdup. But

the outlaws were ‘too hot; to

take any chances. And besides,

Karpis was on probation.

The Barker boys and Kan>is

became close pals in crime.
4 Ma»

Barker thought a good deal ff

Karpis, and “Old Creepy” liked

k^’ne night while Karpis, “M*"
Barker and her boys were sitting

around the kitchen table in a

South Robert st. address in St.

Paul, which Attorney General

Cummings once designated a*

tthe poison spot of crime,” a tip

dkme that “the cops are on their

llay over.” ff

llAt that time the officers wfre

looking for the kidnapers

William Hamm, Jr., 8t. 3
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brewer, who paid $100,000 for his

freedom after being held captive

fouydayi. 1}

ten

B

Informer Pay$ Price
|

After some speculation by tne

gangsters as to where the "leak"

to the cops came from, they de-

cided it was Arthur W. Dunlap,
|

That was "Ma” Barker's second
\

husband. Bo a few nights later

BBSI Freddie Barker invited Dunlap,
gshf his stepfather, for an automobileFI ride. Karpis, willing to do "Ma" '

Mi | a favor because he liked her, went
Bs4 along. A few days later the bullet-

K’ i riddled body of Dunlap was found 1

HpyJ near Webster, Wis. *

i#ri "Ma" Barker knew Dolores De- !

Hgfi laney, pretty St. Paul girl, and was
,

WffifX anxious to have her "pet," Karpis,
make her acquaintance. So not
long afterward Dolores and Karpis

EF - ]
met at Harry Sawyer's saloon inE Bt. Paul. Sawyer is serving a life

El j term as the "finger man" in the
Bremer kidnaping.

Dolores is serving a prison term
for harboring Karpis. The girl, is

SfctfQ • sister-in-law of Pat Reilly, for- I

* '*
- mer mascot for the St. Paul base-

,

ball club, who served a prison term
for harboring John Dillinger after

the Rtter was wounded In St. Paul,

following his famous "wood gun"
•scane from Crown Point, Xnd.

Uoftof Half Million \
In a few years that followed

his Meeting of Dolores Delaney,

Karpis was credited with engi-

] peering, with his co-leader, "Doc"

Barker, bank robberies, holdups

and kidnaplngs that netted his

gang more than a half million

dollars and at least five persons
killed among them four patrolmen.
Crimes attributed to the Bark-

er-Karpis mob Included:
Holdup of the Third North-

western National Bank, Minne-
apolis, Dec. 16, 1932; loot $20,000

cash and a quantity of securi-

ties; three slain.

Payroll robbery In South St.

Paul, Aug. 30, 1933; loot $30,000;

one policeman killed, one wound-
od*

‘ Federal Reserve Bfcnk mall
j

robbery, Sept. 22, 1933, In Chi-

j eago; policeman killed. t,

\ Holdup of First National Batik
^tBralnerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.
\Moldup of National Bank A
> it Company, 8ioux Falls. S.

$50,000. \
Hvd G. Bremer kidnaping 1

^ transom. \
Hamm, abduction;^

Gang's Ranks Rsdueed

Jtefthe rank, of the Bniki r*
^Karpis gang were reduced swiftly

by bullets and prison sentences as

the days went by. After the killing

Of "Ma" Barker and her boy, Fred-

die, Russell Gibson, alias "Slim"
Gray, was killed in Chicago. Short-

ly before his death George Ziegler,

alias "Shotgun" Goetz, was slain.

The body of Willie Harrison,

gang member and former St. Louis
k

g
olf professional, was found in the

urned ruins of a bam. In prison

are Volney Davis, "Doc" Barker,

Harry Sawyer, William Weaver,
Harold Alderton, Elmer Farmer,
Oliver Berg and Jess Doyle.

Only ten days ago a Federal

Grand Jury in St. Paul indicted

Karpis and six others for the $100,-

000 kidnaping of Hamm, June 15,

1933. With the arrest of Karpis all

those accused are in custody. One
of the seven is Arthur "Doc" Bark-

er, noukserving a life sentence in

Alcatrsfl for complicity, in the

$200,0CM kidnaping of Bremer, Jan,

17, 19M.

4 indicted With Karpie

Others indicted with Karpis for

the Hamm abduction were:

Byron Bolton, reputed machine-
gunner for the Karpis-Barker
gang, awaiting sentence in St. I

Paul after pleading guilty several

months ago to aiding in kidnap-

ing Bremer.
Elmer Farmer, former Bensen-

ville, 111., tavern keeper now serv-

ing 20 years in Leavenworth Fed-
eral prison through conviction for

arranging the Bensenville hide-

out for the Bremer kidnaping.

Jack Peifer, St. Paul night club

operator, released Thursday on
$100,000 bail.

Charles "Big Fitz" Fitzgerald,

60-year-old former convict.

Edmund C. Bartholmey, former

Benilenville, HI., postmaster, wtose
home was identified by Hamm\*s
^TJ>lace of his confinement tor
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F EHER A Lj

MEN HERE
G-Men Seize Public Enemy

No. 1 and Mafl Robber

Suspect in Raid on Canal

Street Apartment

' Alvin Karpis, sought

the nation far months

throughout

by federal

agents and known as America’s Pub-

lie®Enemy No. 1, was arrested in a

swift moVe late Friday by operatives

of* the United States bureau of* in-

vestigations here in the 8900 block of

Canal street . ,

J. Edgar Hoover, Washington, D.

C., head of the federal bureau of in-

vestigation, in New Orleans for the

past three days to supervise the

search and. apprehension of Karpis,

himself made the announcement of

the arrest.

Karpis was nabbed as he was
about to enter an automobile with a
oompanion, Fred Hunter, 87, a th

whom he is said to have perpetra
|

ed

a $94,000 mail robbery at Garretsvi le,

Ohio, in 1985.

Karpis Is under indictment in at
Paul, Minn., for the kidnaping on
June 15, 1933, of William A. Hamm,
Jr. - *

I

[ Mr. Hoover said that Karpis bad
'brtn residing for some time in a I

flit-floor apartment at 3148 Cpnal

;

stmet, and It was just after he

en&rged from this apartment, at

lib p. bl Friday, that he was taken

Into custody.

Mr. Hoover also announced that a
1 woman was arrested along with Kar-
1

pis and Hunter and is being held for

questioning. Ha declined to make
i public her name. • •

*

i The arrest of Karpis was made
» with dramatic ease. Just how many

,
were the agents involved, and what

: were their names, could not be as-

certained. Mr. Hoover and his New
i Orleans chief representative, David
< Magee, refused |p discuss the case

'beyond making a brief announce-

Tment that the Hamm kidnaping fn-

Jgitive had been arrested.

|
There was no shooting as Karpis

{and Hunter were grabbed by the fed-

laral agents, who, according to re-

r ports of pedestrians, appeared on

the sidewalk in front of the Canal

street apartment with sawed-off

just as the two men were
Into a

ked at the curb.

'flu.
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\He DidnH Have a Chance?

Hoover After CajL lire of Karpis

By William X. Fltspatrfck

••He didn't have a chance/'

That terse statement from J. ®d-

gar Hoover, given in the postoffice

building, on the third floor, outside

the headquarters of the local bureau

of investigation of the federal de-

partment of Justice, described in ef-

fect the capture of Alvin Karpis,

along with Fred Hunter and a
•woman in white," Friday at 5:80

p. m. .

The postoffice corridors teemed

with G-men, with guns on their hips

and automatic rifles in their hands.

On every floor, government men,
armed and wary, stood in points of

vantage watching entrances and

exits.

Outside the butldinr-more rqyern-

ment men stood. In the three rooms

occupied by the local bureau of in-

vestigation teen, shadows

against the frosted glasses tn the

doors described the scene inside.

Karpis in one room, surrounded by

G-men, and questioned by Hr. Hoov-

er, chief of the FBI men, who came
down from Washington as soon as

David W, Magee, head of the local

operatives, told him the stage was

set for the capture of the country's

most-sought criminal.

Flickering lights in the rooms, peo-

ple walking around, then suddenly

the doors opened and Mr. Hoover

walked out. Behind him, flanked by

two operatives, was Karpis, hand-

cuffed, and a bib demas%>
for so des-

perate a criminal. Karpis looks more

like an habitue of a poolroom or a
race horse follower who tips the

I

races than a kidnaper. He wore a
straw hat, wfiTch Bl kept in front

of his face as photographers' bulbs
flashed; he wore no coat and his

sleeves ^rere rolled down. A reporter

-tell into step with Mr. Hoover.
“Any more detells on this capture

you want to make public?"
"None that we haven’t given out,"

Hoover said out of the side of his

mouth, walking hurriedly for the
stairway. The elevators do not run
at night In the postoffice building.

"How many men did you all have
there?" ~ ’

"We never give out figures," he
answered.
"Wes Karpis armed?" .

‘

"Tea; he had a gun in the car."
"Did you capture him In bed?"
"No." \A long file "of G-men followed to

line, all armed.
"Did be offer any resistance?"

j

"He didn’t have a chance." I

"How long have you been working
on this case, trying to net Karpis?"
"For two years."
"How long have you been working

on the case from New Orleans?'
"We knew he has been in and out

of New Orleans for the past two
months."
"Where are you taking him?"
Mr. Hoover declined to answer.
By that time the bottom step of

the poetofflce building was reacbsd

;

the corridors flickered with the flash
of bulbs as photographers scrambled
to picture the features of the gang-
ster. He used his bat to good ad-
vantage.
The car carrying Karpis roarad

into first gear, and away. Two oth-

ers, carrying armed operatives, fol-

lowed. Out they went to fihuahan
Airport, where a specially chartered
plane had been in readiness since
Thursday night Armedimen lc*pt ev-
eryone away from theVplane. Karpis
entered without avotf. He Just got
in and sat where they told toth to
•it.

Back to the poetofflce building, as
soon as the plane roared away into
the night, went a number of the op-
eratives. There, still on the third
floor, behind dosed doors, the op-

.rr*
O fhiM bat
ths dorrida

"been done without a hitch,

night* had paid t^BrgwfXsp fi

1st the rooms, the questioning went
on. Who was the woman? •***"

caught error the tfan-

white. Italia hat, white dress, white
stockings. A shook ^deajgm da^fhe
dfsee. . * £ W
A white face, trhit^Mh tear. I
Red-haired, prettyTlbout SA ydfcro

old, men walked around ter, firing

questions at bar. 0be sat in a diair

for awhile, then walked ,around hqr-

self. She could bd heard sobbing, *t\
through the door. Who

'Check Her
"Names don't mean' anything to

ns," Mr. Magee said. "We have to

check "her fingerprints to see If she
is wanted; to see If she knows any-
thing about Karpis. We don't know
who she is." Mr. Magee declined to

say what name, if any, she had giv-

en the federal men.
Elaborate plans, well

spent checking identities,

trailed by operatives, sleepless

nights, money spent, time, time,

waiting until the proper moment to

spring the trap, and It was done.
The G-men will not talk about it,

other than to say "sleepless nights,

many' of them." .. -v
Just who wii In on the "kill,”

when Karpis was nabbed with a gun
near him, which he never had £
chance to use, was not made known,
local members of the bureau of in-

vestigation are believed to have been
augmented by straight-shooters from
other bureaus; men noted for -their

fearlessness. Karpis was captured |
"cold."

,

Back at the postoffloe building.
Sandwiches for the prisoners end
sandwiches for their relentless ques-
tioners. Two G-men walked into
the corridor from the steps, their

arms loaded with clothes. Men’s
clothes and women’s clothes. The
prisoners' clothes. More G-men
left, armed. They; went to watch
the hideout of Karpis and the "wom-
an in white."

'Wouldn't Go Around Thera*
"How about a picture

.
of the . in-

side of the apartment they occu-
pied?" Mr. Magee was asked.
"I wouldn’t go around there if I

were you. We’re still watching that
place." . ;t

Cots and bedding and sheets ar-
rived at the postoffice building.

|Young stenographers who Wqrk ini
the bureau’s office.loaded them down!
and set them upjfror the prisoner*.r

The "woman in flrhlte" still walksd'
around, flailing Iktr arms. Only a
subdued monotone, from one of tbs.
operatives, seeped through the door.
The two prisoners kept behind were’

-v
-

to be held overnight at the offSoee

of the bureau of Investigation of tbe
department of justice.
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er Wide Area 1

Covers 10 Years

KABFIB* RECORD

j

Born in Montreal, Canada, of

;

Lithuanian parentage in 1909.
Migrated to the United State*

. a* a email boy with hie family.

Received at the State Industrial
Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kane.,
on February 25, 1926, charged
with second-degree burglary and

. sentenced to serve 10 yean la

j

the Institution.

Escaped after serving a small
part of hie term.
Rearrested and confined in the

Kansas state penitentiary for the
remainder of his term.
Released fiWu*ttiW penitentiary

May 81, 1931.

Immediately associated himself
,

with Frank Nash, Francis Keat- |
• tog, Thomas Holden “Doc" Bar- I

Tiber, Vernon C. MiUer, Fred and
! Kate Barker and others.

,
Sought for'tht uiaidcr of Sher-

iff C. R. Kelley, West Plains,

Mo., on December 19, 1931. *

Allied with gang of Mid-West*

era desperadoes subsequently

known as the Karpls-Barker

On September 11, 1981, he was
found guilty of burglary to Ok-

mulgee, Okla~, and sentenced to

four years in the penitentiary

but was immediately paroled.

William A. Hamm, Jr., weal-

thy St. Paul, Minn., brewer, was
kidnaped on dune 15, 1933, and

was taken by his abductors to

Bensenville, 111., and finally re-

leased after the payment of a
ransom of $100,000.

One policeman was killed,' on*

wounded by the Karpis-Barker

can* In a HO,000 pay roll rob-

bory In South St. Paul, Aucuat

10, 1933*

The Federal Reserve -Bank
mail robbery of September 22,

1933, in Chicago, was attributed

to the Karpis-Barker gang. One
policeman wae killed.

The same gang was credited

with the subsequent $32,000 rob-

bery of the First National Bank
of BraJnerd, Minn., and the $50,-

000 holdup of the National Bank
and Trust Company of Sioux

Falls, 8. D. -

On January 17, 1934, Edward
George Bremer, St. Paul, Minn.,

banker, was kidnaped, held in

Bensenville, I1L, and finally re-

leased after a $200*000 ransom
had been paid.

j

On March 22, 19$f the United

States attorneygeneral an-

nounced that Xarpu had been

identified as one of the Bremer
kidnapers and the G-men began
to work on the casd. -,'s

On May 1, 1936, he was cap-

tured in New Orleans.

r-
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City Regarded as Hot Spot^ i

Fugitives to Pick Out"for

Capture of Many ‘Rough

Stuff Boy*’ Recalled

by Grosch

When Atrin Karpli wu vrtftad
by G-men personally supervised by
J. Edgar Hoover In New Orleans

Friday, It was Just one more case

where the big. bad wolves of the

1 underworld came to New Orleans to

hide out and fell squarely into the

hands of the law. Many an outlaw

^ who rated as Public Enemy No. 2
1 has been promoted to Public Enemy
' No. 1 because the Public Enemy No.

41 who ranked him followed an im-

1 pulse and hid out in New Orleans.

Only about a year ago the United

States agents arrested In New Or-

leans Robert Galatas. for whom the

4 G-men had been searching for

;
months in connection with a rack-

) eteer massacre in Kansas City, Mo.
» John J. Grosch, chief of detectives

£of the New Orleans police depart-

ment, was checking back in his mem-
ory Friday night on such cases.

| night Into Oar Hands*

i “New Orleans is getting notorious

fas a hot-spot for the rough-stuff
* boys to pick out to hole up,'* said

Chief Grosch. "We’ve knocked off
ri more of them than I can remember
in the past few years. -Tve been

kind of lucky that way, myself. New
Orleans sounds good to them for a
hide-out and they slide into town.

The next slide Is usually right into

our hands.
"There was Dan Davis, back In

1934. He and Ivy Morgan and Earl

Joiner picked New Orleans for a
hide-out, with 11 big bank stickup

jobs behind them. We nailed them.

"Then there was Red Merrett who
came here about 1933. Oklahoma
City, Okie., wanted him for an $84,-

000 pay roll stick-up job. They got

him
,
Via us. We picked him up be-

fore he got his bed warm here.

Other Thugs Picked Up
•*It was around 1933 that Mike Mc-

Tague came into town here quietly,

He was a big shot in an Indianap-

olis, Ind.. mob, that said it with

bombs when anybody didn’t kick In

for their racket We picked up Mike

“It was around 1931 that three bad
«J boys came into town h^re for a lit

Jtle fling and a lot of 4hiet They'd
- done a $45,000 bank Joy in Pine Bluff.

- ju-k. I can’t remember their first

names, but their last names were

O’ohe and Underwood and Stein. We

knocked them off before they could
spend it all.

’Johnny Leader was a big, tough
guy from Boston, Mass. It was
around 1934 that the Boston police

began to want him for murder. I

picked him up here in New Orleans.
'Two more tough babies from Bos-

ton, Mass., drifted into New Orleans
around 1933 or 1934. Their names
were Colonel and Burke. I forget
their first names. But ws got 'em
and they want back.

•Bad Place to Hide*
'Then there was the Donald White

mob. Thomas Garity and Martin
Jarvis were in it Donald White
was a racketeer. He was a three-
time loser (three convictions and
sentences) who got away from the
Tennessee penitentiary at Nashville.
There were bank holdups on their

record. I located them here. They
scattered. I went clear to Arisons.
Donald White was killed before we
could get him. But we got the other
two, and they burnt (electrocuted)
Martin Jarvis for murder in Florida.

"Lonnie Taylor was an escaped
lifer from the Tennessee peniten-

gt Nashville, who picked New

r. •* - -

Orleans to hid# out in, and w
right back -wearing bracelets, aa
where around 1982.

"Lots more, but I donv rami
bar ’em just now. New Orleans
Is one bad place for bad beyb to
to hide out" V -
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Two Karpis-Barker Kidnap Victims; Janitor Who Knew*O’Hara’

—Ce&Ur Photo toy Th* TUnw-Plcayuiw, o«h*™ toy T\» Anocirtod Pm
Victims of two kidnapings allegedly perpetrated by the Karpfa-

Barker gang in St Paul, Minn., are shown above, William JL

Hamm, Jr., left, and Edward G. Bremer, right In the center /is

John Campbell, 64-year-old janitor of the apartment house /m

which Alvin Karpis, known to him as "Mr. O’Hara,” stayed prtbr

to Hi* here Friday afternoon. Campbell is demonstrating

Irow Karpis appeared, handcuffed, on the Canal street scene *s

his captors led him »w*y. ’

' "
.
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G-Men Close in on Ameri-

ca’s Public Enemy No. 1,

Two Companions, End-

ing Ldng Search

GUARDS, PRISONER
QUIT CITY BY PLANE

Alleged Kidnaper-Robber

Yields Although He Has

Gun ;
Trapped at Canal

Street Apartment

(By The Aapod&ted Prw)
St. Louis, May 2.—A special plana

landed at Lambert St. Louie Munici-

pal Airport just before midnight
Airport officials refused to confirm

or deny that it bore department of

justice agents transporting Alvin

Karpis to St. Paul.

Alvin Karpis, America’s Public

. Enemy No. 1, was arrested by fed-

eral officers as he emerged from

an apartment house at 8343 Canal

street at 5:80 p. m. Friday.

j Ending a search which had extend-

ed to all parts of the country and
Unto Cuba, operatives of the United

States bureau of investigation dosed
jin on the alleged kidnaper-robber as

I

he stepped out of the door of the

• building and started across the aide-

}
walk to a waiting automobile,

j Inside the apartment house, a few
minutes later, officers arrested Fred
Hunter, a confederate of Karpis, and
a young woman, whose identity had
not been established early this morn-

j

ing. -

]

Karpis, although armed with a re-

,
volver, offered no resistance when

j
officers surrounded him with sub-

I
machine guns and pistols and com-

amended him to surrender.

'I J. Edgar Hoover, head of the fed-
‘ eral bureau of investigation, person-

i ally supervised the arrest
1 Karpis, 87 years o^d^is under in-
i dictment tor the $200,000 kidnaping

j
January 17, 1984, ofy^Jdward George

;
Bremer, fit. Paul, Mffln., banker, and

t for the $100,000 kidnaping June 15,

1983, of William A. Hamm, president

of the Theodore Hamm Brewing
Company of St PauL Both of the
kidnaping victims were .released aft-

er the ransom was paid.
’ * ~

ker-Karpis gan*, Karpis Jdse is crsd- N'JBTwith a long list of other cringL*
toofdsr and robbery.

Witt the capture of Karpis, fezes*
men are tn line for euooeeeor to tte
titlo of Public Enemy No. L They
are William Mahan, wanted for the
$200,000 kidnaping of George Weyer-

"

’baauser, young heir to a lumber fosw
*

tune, at Tacoma, Wash., May 91,
*

1985; Thomas G. Robinson, Jr., want- l

ad for the $50,000 kidnaping of 4% ;

tt>eed Stoll in Louisville, Ky., and
Harry Campbell, 96-year-old limp-
ing companion of Karpis, wanted
along with othars for ths Bremsr
kidnaping.

‘ Bemovsd by Plans h
About 8:80 p. m., Karpis,

and under heavy guard, was placed
'

aboard a chartered plans of ths
Transcontinental Western Airways at •

Shushan Airport and whisked away
to an unannounced destination.
When a big, black sedan bearing

Karpis and his guards drew up to
the airport orders^were issued that
the area separating the car and the
waiting plane be cleared. Karpia
was held in the car until all by-
standers had moved away. Then he
stepped out of the car and, surround-
ed by officers, was escorted to ths
plane, which took off almost imme-
diately.

Mr. Hoover was reported to be one
of more than a half dozen officers
aboard the plane with Karpis.
Hunter and the woman in the cdss

were held here for further Ques-
tioning.

Two cots were taken into the of-
fices of the bureau of investigation
in the postoffice building late Fri-
day night, and officers announced
the pair would be h?ld under guard
there overnight Hunter was hand-
cuffed and his legs were chained.
The woman refused to give her

name, and David W. Magee, chief
of the New Orleantf office of the
bureau of investigation, said that
“we will not know who she is until
her fingerprints arefisent to Wash-
ington.”

"

Mr. Hoover had been in New Or-
leans for the past three days. More
than a dozen other G-men were
brought in to reinforce the person-

."JL
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zie1 of the local office of tho bom.

.

In the hunt for Karpis. , r
'

The plane in w^iii gtffris was
!

taken from New Orleans landed at
|

Sbushan Airport Thursday night. It

Is reported to have brought six fed-

eral officers to the city. The pilot

stood by at the airport from the
time of the plane’s arrival until Its i

departure: I
•

, ,

The -source of the information 1 w
~
’>

which led to the apprehension of \
'

- v>v?
Karpis was not disclosed. I <*

} .

:y-\ *

The government officers, la their \ . .

' •

capture of the long-bunted Karpis,
"* fc A

pursued almost the same tactics as never displayed large amounts
In the slaying of John Dillinger In of money. „ , -
Chicago. The apartment house manager re-

More than a score of 'Officers par- lated how Karpis had aided her only

ticipated in the arrest Friday afternoon, about 2:80 o’clock,

Bl| |nT1| jgit FnryyT
In breaking a lock on a door lead-

i . .. ** . . . , inf to a basement storeroom- She
At the first command of the G- u B/« |A„* i_v

men to *
'stick ’em up," Karpis

turned quickly, hesitated for a mo-
ment and then raised his hands.
Karpis and his companions were

hustled into an automobile and hur-

had lost the key to the lock.

"He was very nice about It” she
said. "He couldn’t do anything with
the lock at first hut I told him to

go ahead and break It That’s the

Tied to the postoffice building, where w*y we got in the storeroom." /
identification of Karpis was verified. Edward Hoffman, who lives In the

So quietly was the arrest executed, house behind the building In which
only a few persons were aware that Karpis had an apartment, said he
one of the most intensive hunts had rented parking space la his yard
of modern times was being drawn to In the desperado,

a close. Not a shot was fired, and “X saw him three times," Hoffman
few words were spoken after the one said. "He came up to me, did not
command for the gangsters to sur- mention his name, told me he stayed
**nder- in the comer apartment, and naked
Karpk was wearing a straw hat, if he could keep the car In my yard

nhirt and trousers, but no coat Of- for a few days because he was
fleers declined to say how much afraid it would be stolen If left In
money Karpis bad on his person at the street *

th. time of hie arreat or whether 1nilI Meeeed it would be allUy money waj found In the apart-
ri.ht „a \ thought <3

Slant which the desperado occupied, ^ . f. t, price. He took the
Hunter ie wanted a 134.000 mail bill, out of hi. po£k.t rifht than and

jobbery In Garrettsville, Ohio. ptjg me.

Kents Apartment "I didn't pay much attention to
Karpis rented the apartment on the man, seeing him only a few

Canal street exactly three weeks times, and I didn’t size him. up at
prior to his arrest, according to Mrs. He seemed all right"
J. 8. Meyer, 139 South Rendon street John Campbell, Janitor of the
owner and mana«er of th. apart-

1 apartinenj buUdln',. he knew"
3? pS'd mnt for on. month mid ^,^"^1?* » .Tff

lold Mr.. Meyer. Mi. mU. that he MEM*"'^
expected to remain with "my wife”

™ “
for two or three months. Prior to his ,

Campbell ?? had ^Campbell said he bad talked to him

occupancy of the apartment he had cWefly ab°ut

purchased from Mrs. Meyer’s son-in- The Janitor said be was burning
law, Clarence A. Pucheu, ot the Ren- trash near the side of the building

don street address, an automobile at the time of the arrest

salesman, the car which he used In

Hew Orleans.
Mrs. Meyer expressed surprise fol-

*1 happened to look up and I aaw
Mr. O’Hara standing between two
bushes near the curb between me

lowing the arrest that her tenant, ond the corner. He was without his

who had told her his name was "Ed hat and his hands were tied with

O'Hara,” was Karpis.

"I can't believe it, I just can't be-
lieve it," she said, repeatedly.

•Not Scared/or Nervous*

black cord.

"There was a man on each side of
him. One of them had a machine
gun and the other had a revolver, I

"He was such/a nice, quiet little walked over toward where
man. He is~ji*ift a boy. I can't Im- *nd someone said. *G«

aclne stfeh-a slim fellow being as there
!' " ~

bad as they .say he is. And his wife
Is very nice."

'/O'Hara** (Karpis) was first

person arrested, the janitor said, and
Mrs. Meyer asserted that Karpis that "O'Hara*' and the woman, who

Was "not a hit scared or nervous," posed as his wife, were the only two

of the arrested persons bvtijgla fba \

apartment house, v. . t
_ * -

The third peme^eean over ffiT
night and talked with them," be laid.

Addiaon Cola, JT-yvar-old Wgh.

aehool atudent, -who H^aa ta - the V -

apartment building aald that when V

he got off a streetcar Friday after-

noon he saw a man wearing a straw

hat, glasses and wash trousersQatOr

identified as Hunter) walking aoraas
,

the sidewalk.
"A woman." Cede aald, “was walk- ;

ing behind him. One man was walk-

ing on each side of him and another

m*" accompanied the woman . At
the same time a third prisoner (Kar-

pis) was being put into an automa-

te by a couple of government men.

He seemed to be resisting to some
extent

All Armed -

“The G-men left with tbs three

prisoners and .six more government
tnw remained hidden behind - a
hedge, one with a sawed-off shotgun,

one with an automatic rifle and the

*1 saw one man kicking at a rids 1

door. Some others were hustling fits

crowds away. Finally, on# of tin

pwH sent for the janitor to open the

aide door. I went to enter the back

door and a man stopped me and

searched a bundle I bad under my
arm. Then he let me go in. I went

inside and there was another man la

the janitor's room."
Witnesses Karpis* Captors

Two other residents in the tnree-

itory, six-apartment building where

Karpis made his home and was cap- I

hired were present at his arrest
g|

They are Mrs. Paul N. Cole, who .

with her husband, a field examiner i

for the United, States civil service, *

occupies the third floor rear apart-
|

ment, and Russell J. Reid, a eon*
[

tractor of Birmingham, Ala., who la
.

interested in FWA projects for the *

sewerage and water board here. Ha •

lives In the front second-floor apart-
j

ment
Mrs. Cole said she witnessed Kar-

pis' capture from one of her win-

dows overlooking North Jefferson

Davis Parkway.
"I aaw one automobile parked at ^

the curb before the house and an-
i

other one further’ along at the cor-

'

ner," she related. "Then I aaw that

man who lived below us between
j,

two men who were holding him, as t

if be were drunkJVTbey were taking F

him toward one d| the can, and he'

was pulling back, Ins If Intoxicated.

'Carrying Ijong Guns* /
-

"Then I noticed about four other

men coming up. Someone u^ld

•Stick 'em up.* and the two man
bolding the one between them
strapped his hands together before



PjMd OeepyJ narpia
i- amr oTWan %t the age of

,** •** ^«nt hit yean, from thea
F®i •tthT, In penitentiaries or ta t
*wiM flight across tbs country.

V

“Old Creepy**—He won that ae-
briquet became be got on the nerves
of bit henchmen—waa hated .and
feared by meznbert of hit Fnofr.

Karpis ttarted out as a petty thief
and rapidly “graduated** at one of
the nation*! big-time burglars, bank
robbers, killer and kidnaper. He waa
sought widely after spectacular bank
raids In which blood flowed freely,
but the * hunt was intensified after
the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward O.
Bremer, young 8t Paul bank presi-
dent. in January, IBM. The banker.
In his own words, said he was eon-
fined “in a living hell' for a days.

Connalley One of Baldefrs
X. J. ConneJJey, special agent In

charge of the Cincinnati office of
the department of justice, was one
of the picked squad of agents under
Mr. Hoover which took Karpis into
custody.

It was Connelley** third sortie
against members of the old Barker-
Karpit mob. I
ConneDey for the put IB months

has devoted a large partW his time
to the nationwide search flr Karpis,
Early in January. 1835, in Chicago,

he participated in a sortie fatal to
Kassel] Grj^son and Ryan Bolton, at 1

m

that time allies of Karpis, and latet

the same month ied*G-men In a gun
battle of several *purs* duration
against “Ma'* Barkek and her son,

Freddie, at Oklawaha, wla.. in which
both **Ma” and Freddie were slain.

Only 10 days ago. a federal grand
jury in 8L Paul indicted Karpis and
six others for the $100,000 kidnaping
of Hamm, June 1$. 1833. With the
arrest of Karpis all of those accused
are in custody. One of the seven is

Arthur (Doc) Barker, other half of
the notorious Karpis-Barker gang,
now serving a life sentence in Alcat-

raz for complicity in the $200,000

kidnaping of Bremer, January 17,

1934.

Others Indicted

Others indicted with Karpis for the
Hamm abduction were Byron Bolton,
reputed machine gunner for the Kar-
pis-Barker gang, awaiting sentenoe
in 8t Paul after pleading guilty

several months ago to aiding la kid-

naping Bremer;
Elmer Farmer, former Bensenville,

111., tavern keeper now serving 90
years in Leavenworth federal prison
through Conviction for arranging the

Bensenville hideout for the Bremer
kidnaping;

|

Jack Peifer, St Paul night club)
operator, released Thursday on $100,-

00b bail; 1 I
: \

Charles (Big &tz/ Mtzgerald, 80-

year-old former' convict
. todm^nd C. ' BkrtholAy, former

Bensenville, -Hi'/ postmaster, whose
home was identified by Hamm as
the place of his confinement for four
days.
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Fail* to CwtvQiiI / v-
‘No Sunren3er’ BoMt^*

. . (By Th* AModaUd Prm)
Tulsk, Okla., May 1.—In aui-render-

|

in* to federal agent* without a -

fight, Alvin Karpi* failed to carry
j

out the beast hi* former wife, Poro-
j

thy Blayman, once heard him mike—’
|

'I'll never be taken alive/'
|

She won a divorce last November I

m22, testifying she had not seen him
j

for nearly four year*. The decree
,

. was granted here bn ground* of nsg-

,
lect and cruelty.

After her divorce Karpis’ former
wife said she planned to continue
to attend business college. She has
been living quietly here since.

"He was young and good-looking
and I fell for him hard when I met
him at a night club," Miss Slayman
once said in describing her romance
with the man who became known
as Public Enemy No. L
"He told me k he was a* jewelry

salesman and we ran off to Sapula,

just west of here, and were married.

That was in December, 1931. We
,went to Chicago. I letfc him after

only a few months of married life.

|l never saw him after that."

• Karpis* Father

Told of Capture
(By The Associated Press)

Chicago, May 1.—John Karpavics,
law-abiding father

.
of the nation’s

! No. 1 public enemy, was noncommit-
tal tonight at news of Alvin Karpis*

capture in New Orleans.

"Why tell me about it?’* he de-

manded. His wife, Anna, speaks
little English and that brokenly.
Karpis^—“Old Creepy*' to his ifnder-

world associates—was born Raymond 1

Karpavics.

His parents are janitors of a Chi-
cago apartment building. Though
they themselves were hardworking
parents, tUBlP SAn"early turned to

petty thievery and graduated from
reform school into a career of major

( )

»' Jf-
family is glad A

•
I

•NO ONE WAS .HURT*. .< 1

_ (By The AseoSfatedVffcsl -

R^,
peka’ lit; l.—Andrew X

worker end brother,
to-law of Alvin Kerple, aaid toniebt

w,m^'X. w“ “*l4ul °°« nihwt in the capture of the outlaw.

J“• ®et newspapermen at the door
or his home here, refusing U permit
tb«m to talk to his wife, Kaijrts*

"She’s inside crying." he said,
end I am sure She has nothing

to aay." *

"It’s been several years since my
wife saw Alvin," he said. •'We've
not heard from him in a long time

ar&Mir1 ^
"I’ve kept myself out of It of

course, but I don’t think Alvin is
as bad as they painted him. Of
course, I guess he has done some
things he should not have done."

VICTIMS PLEASED
« (B

?
The A"oc‘*t*i Pms)

St Paul, Minn., May 1.—Victimi
of the brasen outlawry of the Kar-
pis-Barker gang, two St Paul kidnap
subjects tonight obviously were re-
lieved when told of the oapture of
Alvin Harpls,4gang ringleader, In
New Orleans.//

"It’s further - tribute to the seal
of the department of justice,"
Edward Q. aerA ba^pregident

,
*

I

\







—Photo* at top toft and kmtr right hr Tba TUnw-neayw, «U»n bar Xha Aapoclate

nw • •- ti I ‘ r'J
' r

As he emerged from the apartment house at 1348 Canal street,

shown at the top, left, operative* of the United States bureau of

investigation late Friday captured Alvin Karpis, designated

*America's Public Enemy No.J.” . The arrow points to the apart-

ment Karpis occupied.
.
At the top, right, is a picture of the long-

sought fugitive. He is shown at the lower left, a 4hort time after

his capture, manacled and holding a straw hat over his'facets*

two federal agents led him out of the postoffice building to 1&ke

.him to Shushan Airport J. Edgar Hoover, bead of the feffcral

bureau of investigation, is pictured at the lower right after he
bad entered an automobile to accompany Karpis to the airport







WHISKED INTO DOWNTOWN
St Paul from Holman airpost
under heavy guard, Alvin tri-
ple, atlll wearing the light Juir-
mer clothe* he had on,. 711ten

captured in New . Orl^p* Fri-
day night, was rushed Auto, the
office* of the bureau of’ in-

vestigation, departm#* % of jus-
tice, with only a l>w ‘specta-

tors on hand. Phot ^hows the
arrival of Karpis (handcuffed
and wearing a straw hat) at the
federal building in St. Paul.
Ahead of him, and leading the
escort of G men, Is J. Edgar
Hoover, the nation's No. 1 G
man who directed the arrest in
New Orleans and flew with the
prisoner and seven federal ' men
to St. Paul overnight.

Karpis_ Is Yellow Ra.t^Shook

Like Leaf/' Declares Hoove
••Alvin KarpiJf f*. nothing but aUertfed, Indicating no- outside 1

fat and a yellow ons at that,** , . Iw*agfv*a to the department of ji

Bo declared 3. Edgar Hoover/ the ties. . .

nation's number one G man, at the I “We had very' definite •nforn
Office of the department of JusJ’^Lja KarpJs was In.New

<
jus a

in St. Paul Saturday, following the he* been there several ...eeks,

arrival of the gangster in St Pain L_ent several days In New Orlea
' •‘The big btave guy who said hJuLprlng ***• month and hs
aever be taken alive shook like ty/o^ly been waiting for the right ill

had paiaey when he was caught 1
' make ths arrest."

t % ^
Hoover said.' The. gangster, Mr.BooVerse
Hoover hifself "frisked" Karpwlfctod just returned from a trip

legs for concealed weapons, he said, Florida whan he was arretted h
and Karpis' was trembling “like a olght.

f
.^grandmother.* > In hie wallet when he was oa

J?
1 "No reward will be paid to any-*tured Karpis had $80 in cash, %

j£*one for Karpis’ capture," Hoover as- Hoover disclossd. Whet other me
v .vW.'' ,^y he had sither on bis perssti

!\k .* ftt npartment, the director J

to reveal. Ti •

p,ajltl« wgiiy had bee*‘>

fcw SJHtoowwr stated,,“but it was a botch

3v ScAr® nhovs each ear Indicated
71poor Job of face-lifting.

Hi The former No. 1 Public Bnet
v*had lobes cut in hie ears as wi

had also attemptsd to chan
hi* fingerprints, Hoover X “b

\
4Sde®Pite all this we reco^. id h*
-Immediately."

The woman found In the Kerj
apartment and known a* the wl
of Fred Hunter, is only .held f
ueationing, Hoover * pointed out
No let-up In thif department

usrtice drive against persons w
Ided Karpis was seen in Hoove
eclaratlon that:
The next step is an extensive f

estlgatlon to prosecute anyone w
as harbored or aided any memb
f the Barker-Karpie gang.
*We were happy to be able
‘ e Karpis alive," he smiled. “T1
rs down the curtain in this ca
far as the department of just!
Concerned. —
Ut’a up to the district attorn

ow," he flashed as he shook h&n
ith U. B. District Attorney Geor
ullftvan, prosecutor of the ga:
hlch kidnaped William Hamm.
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WEATHER
V. 8. Weather Boreas Forecast

j
Generally fair Saturday; Bun-

(day unsettled and somewhat
warmer. 24 hours high, 49, at

noon, Friday, low, 43, at 8 a. m*
Friday. Additional weather

page *0.

Additional weather on page 30.
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jKarpis Seized
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By PAUL MALLON
C«»yrlrbt. I9*«. r*«1 Malles.

WHITE HOUSE GANG;

MICHELSON AND HIGH;

PUERTO RICO FREEDOM.

HOWE'S JOB.
[A SOMEWHAT new “White

lt\ House gang” is quietly

growing up around Presi-

dent Rposevelt. The passing of

Louis howe made * additional

room fon some. The need of cam-
paign heip drew in withers.

Among \ those who have been

"using” Mr, Howe's old desk and
offices off a^d on'so far are:

Charles Michrlson, the Demo-
cratic national* publicity genius,

who is arounjf the White House
most of the wne now.

Stanley fl(eh, the religious

broadcaster 'from NBC. Mr. High
is the nevfraSi^ ghost man.

Hampton Robb, a “young Dem-
ocrat” promoter, friend of Jimmy
B^jsevAt, who 'Was brought

Occupants of 16-Block Sec-

tion Removed fa| Boats—

Farmers Tateta Hills.

While rescuers

ging their way t]

left by the form
through Todd a#
a new storm ft
Minnesota earlw F

tensively to thru
devastation, f
The second /tor

stm dig-

the debris

hat swept
in counties,

f
southern

adding ex-



A.— — " ^

-w-corrDOTToftKeJSapItol, where] waaf flooded end occupants lied' v— mg lOirmors oi the

^ he is received as t]

©f the Wlkte Hou
None of \he qui

©n the Whiw Hod
cept Mr. Earn. A

;his check from/tl

partment, Mr. Mic

s tyk liaison agent h* Removed in boats. The country

0UL club coif course w*s damaged /by
..XT. . . « wind end rain to the extent of ±2,-
[uifitet is ectua y qqq acd a number of farm buildings
ouse pay roll, ex- were blown down. i

Adr. West draws Dancing Party Broken Up.
fthe interior de- A party at a tavern near
(tichelson and Mr. Winona’s historic landmark. Sugar
Democratic na- Loaf, was suddenly broken up
a non-govem- when a nearby creek became a rag-

ition, and Mr. i^g torrent, backed up in front of

Rational emer- (Continued on F>,e M, Column W

NEWS

High from tM Democratic na- Loa£ was suddenly broken up
tional commiJteA a non-govem- when a nearby creek became a rag-

inental orggnizgtion, and Mr. “g torrent, backed up in front of

Robb fromJthe Rational emer- (Continued on Pare M, Column U
geney countil.

Each functions individually and 1WT T' TTT n
the group is in no sense a board l3
of trustees. The arrangement has

been made man-by-man since Page. Page.

Howe’s incapacitation more than Bridge
v

6 Puzzle 6

a year ago. Brisbari^ ..0.18 Radio •••••. ..20

Despite talk about appointing a Churches ....12 Serial 17

new official secretary, the ar-
*“

rangement is likely to continue. ^
WORD. *•**"*? \‘“

rpHE house leaders refused to go e \r
^

to see the President about 4
locating $700,000,000 of the VP
relief funds for PWA. They up relief
the Ickes bloc of congressmen •*** gp*®

611

\ l Page 8.

thalthe President had already ^fcO08evelt favors tyod and drug,
infonped them was against and ship subsidy biljs. Page 9.

any Varmarkin* of the relief STjATl.

fund. V* return, some of the Rain floods Wiaong district. Page 1.

Ickes adherent* told the lead- LCCfL.
ers they\voidcl not stand for Moonanites wit meet -today to

PWA earmarking if the Presi- Pick statc V Page *•

dent was agfcnst it.
Tw° P°Uce °|f

cers “iured in

No betterr inside incident could traffic. fl Page 1.

Page.

... 6

....20

....17

.14-15

.21-24

....20

in.. .27

njfdistrict Page 1.

better r lrtsiae

[jund $o mu!

to yjwhichXl

has becomet

be found %o frustrate the ex- Dr. George M. Ttemcn, dental pro-

tent to ^hichW Roosevelt’s *£*-
word haf becoma law with con- ^
gress-tpitU the election is over.

by mtaown ^it
lr . Page 4.

at least.
College deans dilare prohibition

no aid to campus. I Page 5.

INDEPENDENCE. Peace appeals mark May day
rpHE gossip has been that the celebrations. I Page 5.

A new Tydings Puerto Rican in- It Roving day. Page 7.

dependence bill was approved ^0^^^ \ Page 8.

officially by Mr. Roosevelt's cab-
City haJ^ stake in M. & St.

inet and planted With Senator L iine.
; 1 page 9.

Tydings (or introduction in the st pcfers Lutherar^ church plans

pears to be true, anniversary service, i Page 12.

,/e 2, Column S) Westminster Presbyterian church* * increases number of ejders. Page 12.

senate. That appears to be true, winiverjary service, i Page 12.

Continued'. on Pa/e 2. Column S) Westminster PresbjAerian eburdi
1

, > increases number of efciers. Page 12.

\ i Evaqgelical synod
]
will open

Might Be Going «"*f«* KSbl Pa*e 13‘

Rishing - Stocks gain uneven^ in 1 to 4

A, *
_ point advance. I Page 25.

^spttert'sse h*—

1

house which Voe DoU adver- Steady trend mar* cattle at

tised id his ifebune for sale South St. Paul.
|

Page 26.

ad. Of course\e sold it and Industrial spurt peps curb trad-

got Ms price. *^ave you a ^ Page 26.

trailer house for sale?
whMt o£f fr.cUolmUy at Minne-

Tribune Wont Ads Pay *polis. Tttc 27.

*
I Wheat weak in Chicago. Pdge 27.

Marguerite Wells is re-elected
president of League of Women
Voters. \ j

Page 1.

G-men\eize Alvin Katpis in New
Orleans. \ 7 Page 1.

Michigam police set wp blockade
in search nr bandits f who robbed
Detroit bank of $50,0^0. Page 2.

Reservoir \areak fcauses water
famine in Elld City, <t)kla. Page 2.

Karpis’ formbr wile recalls boast

he failed to mLce food. Page 2.

Profits of Townsend pension or-

ganization reveateq. Page 3.

Alexandria, VaL’ police eager to

get hands on Rentesentative Zion-

cbeck again.
f\

Page 4.

Fred Stone tdAs columnist to

write of his lazy/e^dstence in Holly-

wood. / |
’ Page 19.

FOREIGN.
Haile prepays idk* stand before

Addis Ababa. / 1 Page 1.

Will the /quintuVets be old

maids? r | Page 4.

Japanese /diet act! on record
budget. / l Page 4.

j SPORTS !

Indians f trounce Millers, 13 to 9,

to spoil homecoming. I Page 21.

Bartons Sport-O-Grajls. Page 21.

Grove blanks Tribe, 64). Page 21.

How/They Stand. \ Page 21.

Brefity off form, ^Churchill

Dowtfs rumors say. tPage 22.

Srfnts win sixth in row, drub-
bing Birds, 13-5. \page 22.

Rkoaca and Yanks beauChisox,

3-J. ^age 22.

Dizzy Dean blanks Dodgers on

t|iree hits, 12 to 0. Page 23.

Auker checks Athletics in 4-3

Tiger win. Page 23.

North high alumni launch “N”
club project Page 24.

STOCK JJPTURN FALTERS.
New York. T^y 1.—(ff>—Scattered

specialties mpVed .forward in Fri-

day’s stockf^narket, >Khile a num-|

ber of reefent leaders failed to fol-

low thi©ugh on Thursday’s recov-

ery bulge.

face, is shown is officers hast:

TO BATTLE
Conflict Expected Nepf Add:

Ababal—Italian A^vahce

slows Down. 1
•r A

Many It

celebrated fa!

ti+4 l^u.
premature

celebrated fa^e reports of the

of Addis Aba|>a Frit^y evenin

Emperor Haile Sjelassie disc!

the advance in ti^ capital

be resisted. I f
4

'

;

The emperot issued a proclar^

tion in Addis Ab^ba ordering eveil

able-bodied manr to march nortl

ward Saturday* to try to burl bac]

the advancing fascist columns.

Destroyed sections of roads—tl
work of retreating Ethiopians—ha
up the progress^ of a main motl
ized Italian column from the cl
ital. Heaiquaziers of Man
Pietro Badoglio, utalian comma
er-in-chiefc, haveVbeen mov+dR
miles south of Dessye^alon^^B
road to Addis Ab^ba. jk
The Fascist organization in n

has prepared for k gigantic cij

ilian/ rally, or “aJjunata,* whd
worrf comes that Addis Ababa bj

fallen. Premature feports led!
celebrations in a mhnber of cim
Friday night .1 1 fl

Officials, howeverjeautioned tl
it might be at leaaj'a,.;innnli kfBlj

the city is occupied. ^ t \
j

Heavy fighting on the soutke

front with some 6,000 fallen «

both sides in recent engag

was reported in a Rome
munique. The strong

Ethiopian army was said

flight
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5t. Paul federal authorities

were ready Friday night to

claim Alvin Karpis as their

prisoner.

They took steps immediate-

ly to bring him to trial on
charges of kidnaping William

Hamm and Edward G. Bre-

mer. Federal indictments

against Karpis have already
he&n ratiirapH and pverv pf-

Woman Companion,

2nd Gunman Nab-

bed With Him.

J. E. Hoover Leads

Agents in Apart-

ment Raid.

St Louis, May 2.

—

UP)—

A

chartered plane carrying Alvin
Karpis and department of jus-
tice agents left here early Sat-
urday apparently headed, far

the Twin Cities. The plant
flew Jjere from New Orleans -

and made a brief stop to refult

shortly before midnight The
agents never left the ship in

which Karpis was closely

guared.

_ New Orleans, May 1.

—

(JP)



[CU'fiimi IN NORTHWEST.)

Us boast that he never

nsidered public enemy Ni.

k surprised him as he

A man dud a woman
with his hat over his

headquarters.

AX BILL

’ure] Called ‘Outrage’ in

enafe Hearings— Re-

sion Sought.
^/

May 1.—(^-Spokes-

w ana

drew praise dom
iction vigtima—Mr.

Bremer
‘Congratulations again to the de-

partment of Justice for a mighty

tough task so nobly done” said

kidnaped and

held for $100,000 ransom by a gang

of which Karpis was a member.

Mr. Bremer, who
(

paid $200,000

for his freedom alter 21 days of

tortuous confinement, was happy

over the government’s success. "It

is," he said, “a further tribute to

the zeal of the department of jus*

tice
”

While St. Paul -authorities were

confident they would get first crack

at Karpis, it was learned that there

was a possibility that he might go

to Missouri to face a murder charge.

Can Be Executed.

If convicted there for the killing

of Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West

Plains the penalty will be death.

The maximum penalty on the fed-

eral charge would be life.

It appeared certain, however,

that he would be brought to the

Twin Cities first and grilled about

number of cases immediately.

Authorities in the Twin Cities

area who have searched for Karpis

in recent months were satisfied Fri-

day night that his <

brought about by the

ftdu.

rasness laid dcrtvn a bar-
-J—liniStrati

. < Wafhingt
I men for bi

I
rage against*, the administration tax

^bill before t$e senate finance com-
P^ttee Friday, while, backstage, the

[committee’s \xperts fought means
l ot raising $337,000,00^ of additional

I
revenue. I /

Witnesses Aepresqnting the New
York Board lof ^rade and the

Philadelphia ’Chamber of Com-
merce condexxpiea as unsound and
as "an outrage” /the administration

plan for taxing corporations ac-

cording to ho\w much of their earn

ings were turjfcd into surplus. Oth
>r business jheh, including a dele-

gation selected py the Chamber of

ommerce /of me United States

hiClL a jfam to speak in opposi-

ion.

They took the fctand in the com
littee*/ public hearings after the

usury's defense' of the bill had
>en Completed w\th an argument
rpgration surpluses were not used
ring the depression to maintain

I

iployment and dividends. Bdsi-

ss representatives contend other-

[se. •.
. . „

•

[»eorge C. Haas, director of re-

ch in the treasury department,
jnto the first hostile question

[rom the committee. Senator
Democrat, North Carolina,

several of his arguments,

.
.a Column 1.)

C

sNames of

|

be .advanced

fof the Pern
nomination
Ryan-Moonan-
Iparty go into

|neapolis.

One of the

advanced will

Williamson of

president of

crats of

slate of candi

and a platfo

call session

torium dur;

Delegates

jkato conv

|

coming
Congressm;
national

fered recently. In addition to be-
]

ing involved in the Hamm and
Bremer abductions, Karpis was im-
plicated in a number of robberies

in the west.

Fought at Little Bohemia. „

He was a member of the gang
that fought a bloody gun battle

with department of justice agents

at the Little Bohemia lodge in

northern Wisconsin two years ago.

His real name is Raymond Kar-
pavioz and he gained the title of

public enemy No. 1 after the slay-

ings of Dillinger, Homer VanMeter
and George "Baby-Face” Nelson.

Known to his pals as "Slim" and
"Old Creepy," he embarked on his

career of crime at the age of 16.

First he was a petty thief but he

soon stepped out and became a
burglar, bank robber, killer and

kidnaper.

His first prison sentence was
served for stealing tires. In the

State Industrial Reformatory at

Hutchinson, Karu, he met Law-
rence Devol, alias Larry Barton,

who is now serving life in the Still-

water penitentiary for his part in

the robbery of the Third North-

western National bank.

Escaped Reformatory.

The pair sawed through the cell

bars and escaped after Karpis had

served three years. After a year

of freedom both men were arrest-

ed at Kansas City while riding in

an automobile loaded with safe-

blowing equipment.

Karpis was sent back to the

(Continued on Fife % Column 2)

itfxmt a£o£
'

Sixpig
ken into WftodjT at—

g

Fred Hunter, 37/a suspect In ilia

$34,000 Garretsvffle, Ohio, mall
robbery and' a woman known only

as "Ruth” as they emerged from
a downtown apartment boHding.

Wanted in Hamm Case.

Hoover made the announcement
of the capture with the Simple
statement, “We’ve captured . Alvin
Karpis, generally known as public
enemy No. 1—but not to us." -

Then he added "they were taken
without the firing of a shot Karpis
never had a chance. There were too

many guns on him."

Karpis is under indictment for
the $100,000 kidnaping of William
A Hamm, Jr., wealthy St Paul
brewer on June 15, 1933, and the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, on Janu-
ary 17, 1934.

.

”
Last of Notorious Gang.'

w ~

He was wanted on a charge of
murder in connection with the
slaying of Sheriff C. R. Kelley at •

Wett Plains, Mol, on December 19,
1*31. Officials there put in a claim
for him only a few minutes after
t*» capture.

Th* three-year hunt from coast
national committeeman, vto open- 1 *• ***** end beyond for ^Tpit wwm
ly declared an intention to steer ** axtewive as that for hie prade-
their followers into the Farmer* ***** •* public enemy No. 1, Dill-
Labor party again. juigrr, who was shot in Chicago.
Congressman Jack Nichols of Ob- 1 He was the last of the original

lahoma. will be the principal speak Karpis-Barker gang. Seven of that
band of bank robbers and kidnapers

Moonan
Washing!
ling.

governorship
when *he

faction of the
ention in Min-

expected to be
that of George
eapolis, former

Younger Demo-
a. A complete
will be selected

afted at the re-

municipal audi-

afternoon.

ended the Man-
t winter are

this meeting.

Ryan, named
by the

returned from

for the meet.ursd^r

He invited dissatisfied Farmer.
Laborites to support Democrat*
state and national candidates.

His proposal came in direct

contradiction of the plans of his
lPturV1

1?,
|
0PP«>«’l* headed by Joarph Wolf,

reward of

er at the convention.

Women MustActNow,

] Says Marguerite Wells]

dnnati, Ohio, May 1.—
little woman who knows
tell delegates they're out

Minneapolis Woman Is

Rejected Head of
yVoter League.

c/dr
,*Jpery

j'A to

t
or
l
er started a new two-year

/ L™/riday night as president of
/.he National League of Women
v (fieri.

Mbs Marguerite Milton Well*, of
Minneapolis, re-elected in the
laguVs twelfth annual convention
by the voting-machine ballot, con-

;
n“e

,

d>" duties with a convirtion
that tbeuime had come for women
to slop locating themselves about

tolT ‘3?lrs “d take direct ae.>n for th\ things they want in
jfovernmentA

' L7^rf,fa,« of the teegue."
j|«»« said in an interview, “now

Miss Marguerite M. Wdb. ‘(Uatinaed
Column J)
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‘Obpfort the Way Otilf'*

Tip Lead to Killing

One night while K&rpis, Ma Bar-
ker and her boy* were sitting
pound the table in a South Bobexft
treet address in St. Paul, whiclj
attorney General Cummings oncn
esignated as "the poison spot o
pime,M a tip came that “the copy

i ire on their way over.** At that
time the officers were looking for
the kidnapers of William Hamm
Jr.f St. Paul brewer,' who paid
$100,000 for his freedom after being
held captive four days.

j

After some speculation by the
gangster* as to where the leak to
the cops came from, they decided

was Arthur W, Dunlap. That

.

d* Ma Barker s second husbanfi.
jio a few nights later, Freddie
Barker invited Dunlap, his steif*

’

lather, for an automobile ridL
Karpis, willing to do Ma a favor
because he liked her, went along.
A few days later, the bullet-riddled
body of Dunlap was found near
Webster, Wis.
Ma Barker knew Dolores De-

laney, St Paul girl, and was anxious
to have her pet Karpis, make her
acquaintance. So not long after-!

jf*rd Dolores and Karris met
jjlarry Sawyer's saloon on Wabaal a

.

ijtreet in St PauL Sawyer is ser f-

;

mg a life term as finder man v
the'

lBTtKe^kidnaping.,,^——
i

I&LWAUKEE SENTINEL
! HITS, 193$

S

i



I

o

in Miami *mHA> Wit
winter of 1933-’S4.
He and Dolores registered at a

Miami hotel as Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

With Kmrpls on Florida Sojourn.

wagner. They were accompanied
>y Harry Campbell, member of the
fCarpis gang, and Winona Burdette
vho registered as Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. SumnAers. The four later rent
i private house here.

iCouples Flee After
Slaying of Barkers.

They fled from this house after
learning that Fred and Kate Barker
were killed in the Oklawaha gun
battle and that the agents were
moving on to Miami.
The men left Miami by automo-

bile and the two women by train.
The four next appeared at (he At-
lantic City hotel from which the
nen escaped during a gun battle
with police. The women were left
fehind in a hotel room, Dolores
Suffering a bullet wound in her leff]|

leg, inflicted, it was reported, whej
Karpis fired through the wall it

an attempt to awaken the women
The men failed in an attempt t^
return for the women.
The two women subsequently

were returned to Miami where In

j

United States district court they
l pleaded guilty to charges of harbor-

j

ing and concealing Karpis and were
ntenced to the federal detention

jm at Milan, Mich. J

They will be returned
ay 18 to appear as witnesses
e trial of two men listed

i hotel

detention
j

to Miamr
•nesses in

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
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EDWARD G. BREMER.
Also Gape’s Abduction Victim,

racetrack manager, and Hendry
Randall, greyhound track employe,
who are under indictment on
charges of harboring and conceal-
ing Karpis.
Cassius McDonald, Detroit pro-

moter, and Nathan Heller, Miami
and Havana hotel man, also were
indicted in connection with the Kar-
pis harboring charges. McDonald
has been convicted and sentenced
on similar charges in St Paul and
the charges against Heller have
been dismissed.
Dolores is a sister-in-law of Pat

^Reilly, former mascot for the 8t
ul baseball club, who served a

rison term for harboring John D£

'

inger after the latter was woundn
n St Paul following his famous
ooden gun escape from Crown

|Po!KC*TC* - r *

|
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CfedtfefWith Hatch** »

Long LUt of Crime

s

In a few years that followed his

meeting of Dolores Delaney, Karpis
was credited with engineering, with

t
coleader, Doc Barker, bank

>eries, holdups and kidnapings
netted his gang more than

,000 and the lives of at least

persons, among them four
patrolmen. •

‘ Crimes attributed to the Barker-
Karpis mob:

,

Holdop of the Third Northwest-
orn National bank, Mins
Dec. 16, lBSti loot $20,000 cash ui
a quantity, of securities;

Fay roll robbery In South 81
Paul Aug. $0, 1938; loot $30,0*0 T
one policeman killed, one wound-
ed.

Federal reserve bank mail rob-
,

bery Sept. 22, 1933, In Chicago; po-
liceman killed.

Holdup of First National bank
Brainerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.

Holdup of National Bank and
ust company, Sioux Falls, S. D.;
1,000.

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping;
500,000 ransom.
William Hamm abduction;*

$100,000

Canister Rank$ Cut by
Bullets and Prisons

But the ranks of the Bark<
Karpis gang were reduced swiftly
by bullets and prison sentences as
the days went by. After the killing

of M& Barker and her boy, Freddie,
Russell Gibson, alias Slim Gray,
was killed in Chicago. Shortly
before his death, George Zeigler,

alias Shotgun Goetz, was slain. The
body of Willie Harrison, gang mem-
ber and former St. Louis golf pro-
fessional, was found in the burned
ruins of a bam. In prison are Vol-
ney Davis, Doc Barker, Harry Saw-
yer, William Weaver, Harold Alder-
ton, Elmer Farmer, Oliver Berg
and Jess Doyle.
Only 10 days ago a federal
ry in 8L Pa/il indicted Ka:
d six others for the $100,000 ki<

ping of Hamm. With the arr<

Karpis all of those accused
in

MIUfADKEE SENTINEL
MAY 2, 1936



Alvin karpis, public out-

law No. 1, was arrested Fri-

day night by “Q" men in New
Orleans.

—

A. P. Photo.
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Jk-iHE captured desperado, Alvin Karpis (center), covered his

l face when this picture was taken as officers hustled him to

]
jeadquarters at New Orleans. Karpis meekly submitted to arrest

despite boasts he would never be taken alive.

—

A. P. Wirephoto

.
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/ It Doesn't,Pay

Alvin Karpis, whose criminal car- ;

«er brought him national notoriety.

Kas captured in New Orleans by the*

relentless Federal agents of the Bur-

1

«au of Investigation of the Depart-
ment of Justice. It seems that Kar-.

pis, who has been called public enemy

exists.
j*

Since they began to rid the land of

Outlaw’s, there has been a remarkable
decrease in such crimes as kidnaping,

bank robbing and holdups. The
Underworld has learned that the Gov-'
ernment men are unrelenting in pur-J

uit. They cannot be halted by
crooked politicians or crooked law’- !

j

yers. They work silently, which
makes their operations all the more
effective. We have reason to be
proud of and grateful to the Federal •;

agents. They prove beyond all doubt
that crime is its own punishment and
does not pay.

HHr.
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Karpis Falls

THE trail of G-Men led to the arrest of a potent
* figure in the criminal world last night at

New Orleans. The capture of Alvin Karpis end-
ed a man-hunt as extensive as that for his pre-
decessor as public itfi iiifiyiftuR4~-John Dillinger.,

The iTilQropttfng fact in conn^btion with the
capture i^fhat J. Edgar Hoover, chW of the bu-'

reau c^frutPstigation, deo6rt?^ent of justice, per-'

sonally ledVie G-Men who
It was Hyov<*'*s second arresl

as exccurtyejovfr/de^ctivej

been crcdReain c^Jfcase
ganizingpla/s to seize t]

which has f/llen before,

irrounded Karpis.

in his long career

although he has
le master mind or-

l/ng list of criminals

t^e federal detective,
force. J / f f

Karpis'arrcst brings'jto justice a criminal ca-

reer that began with petty thievery at the age of

16. He rapidly graduated to a big time burglar,
bank robber, killer and kidnaper. He has been ?

sought widely after spectacular bank raids in

which blood flowed freely, but the hunt for Kar-
pis wfas intensified after the $200,000 kidnaping
of Edward G. Bremer, young St. Paul bank pres-
ident, in January, 1934. >

The capture of Karpis Juris another challenge

to the under-world. Ond by one, as these crim-
inals earned the title of public enemy No. 1, have
G-Men plucked them from the top. They cai^ci^
nothcr weJ^^fTfned notch today.
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Karpis Falls

THE trail of G-Men led to the arrest of a potent
1 figure in the criminal world last night at

New Orleans. The capture of Alvin Karpis end-
ed a man-hunt as extensive as that for his pre-
decessor as publk^Lin^'fluiNl—John Dillinger.

The inter^fflig fact in conn^hfion with the

capture i^fnat J. Edgar Hoover, chW of the bu-
reau of^uii^stigation, dey^rtJtoent of justice, per-
sonally ledVie G-Men who airrounded Karpis.
It was Imov^r’s second arrest in his long career
as execute]oyM dcfPctivel although he has
been crcdijM in eferf case x me master mind or-

ganizing.plaas to seize ty l/ng list of criminals

which hbs ^llen before/ tl/e federal detective
force.

Karpis^arrest bringstjLo justice a criminal ca-
reer that began with petty thievery at the age of

16. He rapidly graduated to a big time burglar,
bank robber, killer and kidnaper. He has been
sought widely after spectacular bank raids in

which blood flowed freely, but the hunt for Kar-
pis was intensified after the $200,000 kidnaping
of Edward G. Bremer, young St. Paul bank pres-

ident, in January, 1934. >

The capture of Karpis Juris another challenge
to the under-world. OnJ by one, as these crim-
inals earned the title of public enemy No. 1, have
G-Men plucked them from the top. They can cu]t

nother we^^frnod notch today.



KARPIS CAPTURED

Government Meji Seiie -the No-

torious Public Enemy No. 1

In New* Orleans.

GIVES IIP WITHOUT k SHOT
i _

I Federal Agents, Led by J. Edgar

Hoover, Surround Him at an

Apartment.

Fred Hunter, Wanted for a Post-
j

office Robbery, and a Woman I

Also Taken Into Custody.

CASE VEILED IN SECRECY

After Being Questioned, the Pris-

oners Later Are Removed to

tn Undisclosed Place.

gallctio.
*

(B*» the A^xottoted Fret* >

:
j

St. Louis, May 2 ^Saturday).—

A specially chartered air liner

bearing Alvin Karpis and several

department of justice agents

landed at Lambert, St. Louis mu-

nicipal airport, at 11:46 o clock

last night.

Airport officials said the fed-

eral men did not leave the plane

I in which Karpis was closely

1 guarded.

The destination was not im-

mediately learned, though it was

reported the government agents

were taking Karpis to Chicago

from here.

j The plane defi at 1^:35 o’clock.

fB* th *
dtfffliU& Fr&tA f

'«

New Orleans, May 1.—-Alvin

Karpis, one of the last 6f the

notorious public enemies, was

captured without a fight by

federal agents here late today.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of

the federal bureau of investi-

gation, personally led the

I squad of fifteen or twenty

!men which captured Karpis in

front of an apartment building,

i Karpis, under indictment In the

kidnupings of William Hamm, Jr..

|

wealthy St. Paul brewer, ihd Edward

G. Bremer, also of St. Paul, was taken

! into custody with Fred Hunter, 37,
j

suspected in the $34,000 Oarretsville,

C., postoffice robbery, and a woman,

,

whose name was not revealed,

j
Karpis had been living at the apart-

ment with the woman, who was about

21 yeara old, red-haired and dressed ;

in white.
'

Karpis also was wanted, among

other crimes, in connection with the

murder of Sheriff C. H. Kelley of
,

West Plains, Mo., and the sheriff

there put in a claim for him only a

few minutes after his capture.

Ai They Left Apartment.

Hoover made the announcement of

ijtlie capture of the three persons as'

|

they emerged from an apartment

i building on Canal street, about a half

mile from the center of thr business

district.

“Were in an apartment •»***

if

Mr. at-s?

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwrrd

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxwort'

Alvin Karpis, Notorious Public

Enimy, Who Was Carrum*# by
Fb>ral Agents in Njcw Oilcans
Yistwuhay. Not a Shot Was
fttn.

first floor of the building and were

leaving the house bo enter a motor

car* when the agents surrounded

them,” Hoover said.
4 .

.. >
|

"The agents called upon them to

surrender and they were taken with-

out the firing of a shot"

The prisoners were taken to ap un-

!

announced place for questioning for

about an hour before the announce-

ment of their capture was made.
J

"I’ve got something interesting to

tell you,” Hoover said, smiling slightly.

Not “No. 1” to Then. - 1

"We’ve captiA-ed Alvin Karpis,

known generally as ^Public Enemy

No. 1/ but not to us," -he said.

He didn’t say who his department’s

"Public Enemy No. I" was.

"Then HI told of the capfcwe-^rMch

7 - S 7 ^
wcuo^ Ccty

X.
[

i

l
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-^Climaxed thifu search from

,toast to coast and beyond.

.. The capture was effected so

Wmoothly and quietly that only per-

sons near-by were aware of the gov-

'arnment’s latest success.
*' Witnesses said that when the three

Capture Led »y Federal Chief
t » • . J. Edgar Hoover, Head or the

« Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Who Personally Led the Gov-

j
ernment Men Who Caftured Al-

i
vin Karpis and Two Others in
New Orleans Late Yesterday.

left the house agents armed with

•awed-off shotguns and other weap-
ons stepped to the sidewalk, and

Commanded them to surrender. I

When the desperadoes made no

‘move they were seized and rushed

from the scene.

“Hunter,” Hoover said, “is not so

well known as Karpis but he is want-

ad for a postoffice robbery November
2, 1935, at Garrettsville, O., in which
$34,000 was taken. Karpis was also
connected with that robbery.”

Shortly belore 8 o’clock Hoover and

,

V _ .... • •

almost a score S IgSSCff left the fed-

eral postoffice building #ith Karpis

and Hunter and aped away In two
motor cars.

Their move was cloaked in secrecy

nd Hoover declined to lay w
e men were being taken.

Later, however, it was learned

was placed aboard a plane, which

for an unannounced destination. He!
was heavily manacled and was ac-

companied by several federal agents.

“How long has the net been laid

for Karpis?” Hoover was asked.

"For the last two years.”

“But how long In New Orleans?”

The Last Two Months. !

“Oh, we’ve known he’s been in and

out of New Orleans for the last two

months and have been on his trail,
j

acre

r

“He never had a chance. There

were too many guns on him. We
him sitting in the motor car.” ,

"Was Karpis armed?”.

“Yes, he had a gun.”

Karpis had a federal price of $7,000

on tflf? head—45,000 offered by the bu-

F

au of investigation and $2,000 by

istal authorities.

Karpis, wearing a straw hat, shirt

and trousers, but no coat, was led out

of the bureau’s office in the post-

office building between two special

|

agents.

|

Honied Hint Parking Space.

1 Edward Hoffman, who lives in the

! house behind the building in which

|

Karpis had an apartment, said he

. had repted parking space in his yard

j

to the desy>erado.

|
“I saw him .three times,” Hoffman

1

said! “He came up to me, did not

mention his name, told me he stayed
j

! in the comer apartment, and asked '

if he could keep the car in my yard

for a few days because he was afraid

it would be stolen if left in the street,

i “I said I guessed It would be all

right and told him I thought $3 would

! be a fair price. He paid me.

! «i didn’t pay much attention to the

! man, seeing him only a few times,

|and I didn’t size him up at all. He

j

Belmemnr right." . . .V *

pamnhrfl

apartment building, aald be knew

Karpis as a mild, pleasant man wit&
at slight Impediment In hi*^speech/

and only as O’Hara.*
r ^

Janitor Tells of Capture.

Campbell said he had talked to him

chiefly about fishing.

The Janitor said he was burning

trash near the side of ^the building at

the time of the arrest.

“I happened to look up and I aaw

Mr. O'Hara standing between two

bushes near the curb between me and

the corner. He was without his bat

and his hands were, tied with black

cord.

'There was a man on each aide of

him. One of them had a machine

gun and the other had a revolver. I

walked over toward where he was

;

and someone said, ‘Get back there!’
”

“O’Hara” (Karpis) was the first

person arrested, the Janitor said, and

that “O’Hara” and the woman, who
posed as his wife, were the only two
of the arrested persons living in the

apartment house.

A Regular Visitor.

The third person “came over every

night and talked with them,” he said.

Addison Cole, 17-year-old high
iooi student, who livesat*

afa:fafhrtment, said that when he
awtreet car this afternoon

man wearing a straw hat, glasses and
.wash trousers (later identified as

[unter) walking across the sidewalk.

‘A woman,” Cole said, “wasWas walkAg

as walkiif
mother ma|

lind him. One man was
each side of him and another

accompanied the woman. At the
same time a third prisoner (Karpis)
was being put into a motor car by a
couple of government men. He
seemed to be resisting to some ex-
tent.

‘The men with the three

.may s>



1

t

I

I

«'

I

prisoners an* eiw mmtt government
j

men remained hidden behind a

hedge, one with a sawed-off shotgun,!

;

one with an automatic rifle and the

rest with pistols.

Crowds Are Kept Awsy.

"I saw one man kicking at a side

door. Some others were hustling thej

crowds away. Finally, one of thej

men sent for the Janitor to open the
f

1 side door.

[ “I went to enter the beck door and
\ a man stopped me and searched a
bundle I had under my arm. Then
he let me go in. I went inside and
there was another man in the janitor's

room.” .
;

Federal agents were posted in the

apartment house tonight.

HIS BOAST is IN VAIN.-

Karpls Said He Would Never Be
Taken Alive, Kx-Wlfe Recalls.

w (By the Associated Press.)

is*. May 1.—In surrenderini

era! agents without a fight, Al«n
rpis failed to carry out the bolfct

his former wife, Dorothy Slayman,

once heard him make—‘TU never be
t

taken alive.”
I

She won a divorce last November
j

22, testifying she had not seen him ’

for nearly four years. The decree

was granted here on grounds of neg- 1

lect and cruelty. *

After her divorce Karpis's former

wife said she planned to continue to

[attend busincsw—

l

lnge
.

*

I

t
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Alvin Karpis’s Trail or Crime . . . This Mat Outlines the High Spots in the Crime Career or One
r», Tp "Big Time” Desperadoes Who Was Born in 1909 in Canada and Who Left His Marks or

Kidnaping, Murder and Banditry Throughout a Large Section or the Country—(Wirephoto)
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LONG CRIWmTAIL ENDS'

KARPIS’S CAREER MARKED BY BAN-
DITRY AND KIDNAPINGS.

Known a* “Old the De*-
|M*r*do tn Hi* Youth Wa* the
Marble Champion of To-

|

|>fliN—In Barker Gan*.

He mas born Raymond KarpavioJ

acme place in Canada, August 10, 1909.

|

When federal agents seized him last

j

night in New Orleans, they ac-

j
knowledged him as Alvin Karpis, a

spindly, sour-faced thief of such

studied cruelty that hLs own gangsters

loathed him. He had been the rank-

ing public fenemy since "Baby Pace"

; Nelson m as slain in December, 1934.

|

The success of his career in

banditry, abduction and murder m*as

largely a matter of luck. He fell in

mith associates as vicious as himself,

possessing those criminal attributes

jhe lacked. Without them and their

fear for his icy contempt, maligna^ t

I

es and uncompromising hate lor tb

;

hither and m-eLsher, he might haj»
>ne on as he began—a stealer of

its.

Karpis had a rather slender fame
as the champion marble player in

Topeka when he was caught, at the

a^e Oi 10, stealing a motor car tire.

He was sentenced lo teu years in the

slate 'reformatory in Hutchinson.

There he met one Larry O'Keel e,

tougher, more ambitious.

O’Keefe never attained a national

notoriety, but he schooled Karpis in’

the tricks of the criminal’s trade.!

: Karpis stayed three years in the,

lelormaiory; mith O’Keefe, he aawed
(

hL way to freedom. OKeeic. who
sometimes went by the name of Larry

Devol, stuck mith him for a time, then

leit him to become involved in a

Minneapolis bank robbery, m'here two

• policemen mere slain. He now is

serving a life sentence.

KNOWN AS "OLD CROWY."

Karpis never left the underworld

after his first freedom from jail. He
mas an asset to the three or four

' gangs he worked with largely because

s OI his ability. No associate ever

|

professed any feeling except hate or

i
dread tomard him. He was called

: “Old Creepy"—a soubriquet he earned

< frfcausg gf^his malignancy and the

t
way he affacted his companions.

•Keefe had
[flections with him, however, he and
•Karpis were arrested in Kansas City

.March 83, 1930. Officers found their

j
car packed with safe-blowing equip*

tment, learned that Karpis had been

j
living on the East Bide. They sent

j
him back to the Kansas reformatory,

i There, after a time, guards caught
! him armed with knives. Karpis got

1 another trip, this time .to the Mate

|

prison in Lansing.
! He was paroled a year later. In
those days, Dillinger was unknown:
Nelson still was a petty thief, and
Floyd’s reputation was confined to

Hhc middle western states. Karpis
shied both from Kansas City and
Topeka: his first stop was Tulsa,

home of the Barker family.

;

IN MA BASKS* '1 CANS.

» Karpis knew Fred Barker in Lan-
j
sing quite as intimately as he had

‘ known O'Keefe in Hutchinson. Fred's

|
fat, gray and greedy mother, Kate
Barker, tired of psalm singing and
mock humility, was preparing to set

herself up as the dictator of that gang
of killers headed by her sons. Fred
and Arthur, better known as “Doc."
Ma Barker found Karpis a splendid
addition to her menage; he obeyed
huar implicitly. He was so evil he Ad
nit attract women and no act mf
violence touched hLs heart. I

The exact operations of the gng
rimains nebulous. All authorities

ever admitted was that the Barker-
Karpis crowd had been making a
profitable go in their particular in-

dustry. Karpis, still pallid, his face

more noxious than ever, was arrested

in Tulsa, June 10, 1931, and taken to

Okmulgee. Fred Barker was meant
for the same haul, but he eluded the

officers.

; QThe sentence, for a jewel robbery
in Henrietta, Ok., was four years.

Karpis had shot his way out of a
Tulsa apartment a week before his

arrest; nevertheless, his trial Judge
paroled* him after three months. He
mas turned over to Rogers County.
Oklahoma, officials, only to escape in

a few days.

He slipped in and out of the Cook-
son Hills region for several months.
December 19, 1931, he sat in a West
Plains, Mo., garage with Fred Barker
when Sheriff C. R. Kelly entered.

The officer began questioning the two
desperadoes. Karpis shot him to
death, and the two drove away.'

MANY BANK ROllHtlBS.

Before they left the Missouri Valley
ion, the Barker-Karpis outfit com -

at Hast a doien banYTKACTfes
region,

muted
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'long CRtlWTTRAIL ENDS

(Continued from First Psge.)

in Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and

Arkansas. The gang worked in vari-

ous criminal combinations, associating

for a time with Glenn Leroy Wright,
who had connections with Floyd, Wil-
bur Underhill. Aussie Elliott and
others since slain.

The gang, with Ma Barker doing
the thinking, moved into the neigh-

borhood of St. Paul and Minneapolis)
shortly after the kidnaping rage seized

the underworld. The transition from
bank banditry and jewel thefts to ab-
duction took place when the gang
snatched William Hamm, St. Paul
brewer, and Edward G. Bremer, bank-
er. Bremer paid a $200,000 ransom
after twenty-one days in the hands of

the Barker-Karpis outfit, an im-
prisonment he later described as “a

j

living hell.” Karpis was the chief

! guard during the gang's hold on the
banker.
Shortly after the liberation of

Hamm, Karpis and the rest of his

gang were sitting around a kitchen

liable in St. Paul. A tip came that

I
police were on their way to the house,

i seeking the abductors of the brewer,

who had paid $100,000 for his freedom.

|

The gang, speculating from wThat

source the “leak” had sprung, decided
j

it was Arthur W. Dunlap, Ma s sec-

ond husband, who had "snitched.”
|

A few nights later Fred Barker in-

vited Dunlap for a ride; Karpis went
along.

HIS BODY FOUND LATER.

They found Dunlap’s body several

‘days later, riddled with bullets, near
I Webster, Wis.
Ma Barker’s maternal instinct

(finally came to the fore on the part

j
of Karpis. She selected one, Dolores

(Delaney, a St. Paul girl. In her com-
Ipany, Karpis met Harry Sawyer, the

‘finger man’* in the Bremer abduc-
tion.

Dolores is serving a prison term for

harboring Karpis. She is a sister-in-

law of Pat Reilly, former mascot for

the St. Paul baseball club who served

a prison term for harboring John Dil-

llnger after the latter was wounded
in 8t. Paul following his "wooden
gun" escape fpm Crown Point,
Iikk, jail.

meeting of Paintm Jwlaney,
. Karpis

was credited with engineering, with
his co-leader "Doc” Barker, bank
robberies, holdups and kidnapings
that netted his gang more than a Vs
million dollars and at least five per-
sons, among them four patrolmen.
Crimes attributed to- the Barker-

Karpis gang included :

Holdup at the Third Northwestern

16 “iJS Member
torifll/lS!'

000 “*h
Payroll robbery in South St PaulAugust 30. 1933; loot $30,000* one

, policeman killed; one wounded
9 o

r*der*l Reserve Bank mail robberv

|
man'kUted.”'

l#93, ln chl0**0; Polled

{I ^ National Bank at
J Mlnn * : loot $32,000.

5 n *L°i
duP °l National Bank and TrustCompany, Sioux Palls. 8. $50 000

h

:

0Oo“rV£,m
°- Bremer W^Ping* «So°-

!

i ranS>m
am Auction; $100,000

ij

But the ranks of the Barker-Karpis
I Tcrc reduced swiftly by bullets

1 and prison sentences as the days went
i

by * After the killing of "Ma” Barker
j$nd her boy, Fred. Russell Gibson
' also known as "Slim” Gray was
j

*?,
Cbicago. Shortly before his

j

George Zeigler, also known as

7
h°t

?,
un Goetz

- was slain. The body

I fir^
llJi

tHTaiTte0n ’ gang membcr and
! ;
orm

!
r st * Louis golf professional, was

found in the burned ruins of a barn,
in prison are Volney Davis, Doc
Barker, Harry Sawyer, William Weav-
er, Harold AJderton, Elmer Farmer,
Oliver Berg and Jess Doyle.
Russell (Rusty) Gibson was a for-

* er Kansas City hoodlum with a jtfc-
c d of many arrests^few convictloifc.

I 1 was regarded by bank bandits L
oke of the best drivers under strejB
in their profession.

f
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May Not

|

Cuttody of Karpis.

!

(By the Attociated Pren.)

West Plains, Mo., May 1.—
t Sheriif Ed Threlkeld expressed

doubt tonight after a telephone
conversation with New Orleans
that Howell County would get to
try Alvin Karpis for the slaying
of Sheriff Roy C. Kelly here in

December, 1931.

“But if we get him well hang
him/’ the sheriff said,

j
“The New Orleans chief of de-

tectives told me the government
had got Karpis and taken him

jby .airplane either to Ohio or di-
rect to Washington.
“I’m not^ anxious to kill any-

body but if they hang Karpis I’d
like to be the one to spring the
trap myself.

“I’ve got the .45 and .39 caliber
bullets in my office that he and
Fred Barker used to kill Sheriff I

Kelly. We really want Karpis
here, and if we get -

7

a
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LONG CRIME TRAIL ENDS
1

KARPIS’S CAREER MARKED BY BAN-
‘ DITRY AND KIDNAPINGS.

Known as “Old Creepy,” tlie I>es-

l»rrado In His Youth Was the
3l«rlilc Champion of To*
peka—In Barker Gang.

He was born Raymond Karpavioz

some place in Canada, August 10, 1909.

When federal agents seized him last

night in New Orleans, they ac-

knowledged him as Alvin Karpis, a

spindly, sour-faced thief of such

studied cruelty that his own gangsters

loathed him. He had been the rank-

ing public enemy since “Baby Pace"

Nelson was slain in December, 1934.

The success of his career in

banditry, abduction and murder was
largely a matter of luck. He fell in

with associates as vicious as himself,

possessing those criminal attributes

he lacked. Without them and their

fear for his icy contempt, malignant
eyes and uncompromising hate for the
snitcher and welsher, he might have
gone on as he began—a stealer of

tires.

Karpis had a rather slender fame
as the champion marble player in

Topeka when he was caught, at the
age of 16, stealing a motor car tire.

He “was sentenced to ten years in the

state reformatory in Hutchinson.

There he met one Larry O'Keefe,
1 tougher* more ambitious.

O'Keefe never attained a national
notoriety, but he schooled Karpis In
the tricks of the criminal’s trade.

Karpis stayed three yean in the
reformatory; with O'Keefe, he sawed
his way to freedom. O'Keefe, who
sometimes went by the name of Larry
Devol, stuck with him for a time, then
left him to become involved in a
Minneapolis bank robbery, where two
policemen were aUIp— H<
serving a life sentence, ^

i KNOWN AS OLD

Karpis Clever left the
after his first freedom from Jail. He

1

was an asset to the three or four
gangs he worked with largely because

i

of his ability. No associate everj

professed any feeling except hate or

dread toward him. He was called

"Old Creepy"—a soubriquet he earned
because of his malignancy an<i the

way he affected his companions.
Before O’Keefe had severed con-

nections with him, however, he and
Karpis were arrested in Kansas City

March 23, 1930. Officers found their

car packed with safe-blowing equip-

ment, learned that Karpis had been
living on the East Side. They sent

him back to the Kansas reformatory.
There, after a time, guards caught

him armed with knives. Karpis got

another trip, this time to the state

prison in Lansing.
He was paroled a year later. In

those days, Dillinger was unknown;
Nelson still was a petty thief, and

, Floyd’s reputation was confined to

j
the middle western states. Karpis

' shied both from Kansas City and
Topeka; his first stop was Tulsa,

j
home of the Barker family.

IN MA BAllKZR’8 GANG.

Karpis knew Fred Barker in Lan-
sing quite as intimately as he had
known O'Keefe in Hutchinson. Fred s

|

fat, gray and greedy mother, Kate
Barker, tired of psalm singing and!
mock humility, was preparing to set

herself up as the dictator of that^ang*
* of killers headed by her sons, Fred
and Arthur, better known as “Doc.”
Ma Barker found Karpis a splendid,
addition to her menage; he obeyed
her implicitly. He was so evil he did

not attract women and no act of
violence touched his heart.

The exact operations of the gang
remains nebulous. All authorities

ever admitted was that the Barker-
Karpis crowd had been making a
profitable go In their particular in-

dustry. Karpis, still pallid, his face

more noxious than ever, was arrested

in Tulsa, June 10, 1931, and taken to

;
Okmulgee. Fred Barker was meant

;
for the same haul, but he eluded the

\ officers.

Ma. Ncthaa

I

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Baagfaaaa

Chief CI«rk

Mr. CUgg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ...

air. Efua

Mr. Foxwortfa

Mr. Harbo ....

Mr. Joseph

Mr. E^lih

Mr. Lsctcr

Mr. Qulaa

Mr. Bcbili^r.... ..

Mr. Tama ...JC. J

Mr. Tracy A....

Miss
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The sentence, for » jewel robberym. Henrietta, Ok., was "fuui yaurs.
Karpis had shot his way out of a
Tulsa apartment a week before his
arrest; nevertheless, his trial Judge
paroled him after three mrmthe j£e
was turned over to Rogers County.

(

Oklahoma, officials, only to in
a few days.
HC

r^,
1
i

Pped 111 out of the Cook-
son Hills region for several months
December 19, 1931, he sat in a West
Plains, Mo., garage with Fred Barker
when 8herlff c. R. Kelly entered.

1

The officer began questioning the two
desperadoes. Karpis shot him to
death, and the two drove away.

many bank Romans.
Before they left the Missouri Valley

region, the Barker-Karpls outfit com-
mitted at least a dozen bank robberies

^Continued on .Third JPagfcX i

He now is
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[LONG CR IME TRAI L ENDS

j

' (Continued from First Page.) I

in Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and
j

Arkansas. The gang worked in vaxi- I

ous criminal combinations, associating]

for a time with Glenn Leroy Wright,
j

who had connections with Floyd, WH- I

bur Underhill, Aussie Elliott and

;

others since slain.

The gang, with Ma Barker doing
the thinking, moved into the neigh-
borhood of St. Paul and Minneapolis
shortly after the kidnaping rage seized

the underworld. The transition from
bank banditry and jewel thefts to ab-
duction took place when the gang
snatched William Hamm, St. Paul
brewer, and Edward G. Bremer, bank-
er. Bremer paid a $200,000 ransom
after twenty-one days in the hands of
the Barker-Karpis outfit, an im-|
prisonment he later described as “a •

living hell.” Karpis w as the chief
j

guard during the gang's hold on the,

banker. !

Shortly after the liberation of
j

Hamm, Karpis and the rest of his

gang were sitting around a kitchen
fable in St. Paul. A tip came that
police were on their way to the house,
seeking the abductors of the brewer,
who had paid $100,000 for his freedom.
The gang, speculating from what

source the “leak'' had sprung, decided
it was Arthur W. Dunlap, Ma's sec-

|

ond husband, who had “snitched." 1

I A few nights later Fred Barker In-

vited Dunlap for a ride; Karpis went
along,

HIS BODY FOUND LATER.

They found Dunlap's body several

days later, riddled with bullets, near
Webster, Wft.
Ma Barker's maternal instinct

finally came to the fore on the part
of Karpis. She selected one, Dolores
Delaney, a St. Paul girl. In her com-

\

paay, Karpis met Hacry Sawyer, the I

“finger man” in the Bremer abduc-
tion. . \±r • • f ,

i
Dolores is serving a prison term for I;

harboring Karpis. She is a sister-in- I

law uf V5T Reilly, former mascotwfof

%
the St. Paul baseball club w^ha^erved
a prison term for harboring JohnT$U-
linger after the latter was wounded

I
in St. Paul following his “wooden

j
gun" escape from the Crown Point,
Ind., jail.

|

In the few years that followed his

meeting of Dolores Delaney, Karpis

|
was credited with engineering, with

j

his co-leader “Doc" Barker, bank
) robberies, holdups and kidnapings
I that netted his gang more than a

f
million dollars and at least five per-

. sons, among them four patrolmen,

j
Crimes attributed to the Barker-

• Karpis gang included:
‘ Holdup at the Third Northwestern
,
National Bank, Minneapolis, December

t 16^ 1932, loot $20,000 cash and secu-
rities; three slain.

' Payroll robbery in South St. Paul :

;
August 30. 1933; loot $30,000; one i

' policeman killed; one wounded. * *

. Federal Reserve Bank mall robbery
: September 22, 1933, in Chicago; police-

f
man killed. - *

.
, Holdup of First National Bank at
! BrainertC Minn.: loot $32,000. *

||
Holdup of National Bank and Trust

| Company, Sioux Falls, S D.. $50,000.
fl Edward O. Bremer kidnaping; $200,- •

i 000 ransom. i

William Hamm abduction; $100,000

.

ransom. i

But the ranks of the Barker-Karpis I

gang were , reduced swiftly by bullets
|and prison sentences as the days went J

by. After the killing of “Ma" Barker
|

and her boy, Fred, Russell Gibson,
also known as “Slim" Gray, was
killed in Chicago. Shortly before his

'

death, George Zeigler, also known as
“Shotgun” Goetz, was slain. The body
of Willie Harrison, gang member and
former St. Louis golf professional, was
found in the burned ruins of a barn.
In prison are Volney Davis, Doc
Barker, Harry Sawyer, William Weav-
er, Harold Alderton, Elmer Farmer,
Oliver Berg and Jess Doyle.
Russell (Rusty) Gibson was a for-

mer Kansas City hoodlum with a rec-

ord of many arrests, few convictions.

He was regarded by bank bandits as

one of the best drivers under stress

in their profession. «

&
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Kafpis Faces Charges

fr Half Dozen States
Cleveland, O.— (AP) — Authorities

In a half dozen states were eager to^

day for a chance to try Alvin Karpis

for crimes ranging from robbery to

murder.
Kapis was en route to St. Paul,

Minn., during the morning, where

Federal charges of kidnaping Edward
O. Bremer and William Hamm are

pending.

U. B. Attorney Emerich Freed said

here he would learn if the kidnaping

charges take precedence over mail

train robbery charges and if not would
ask Karpis’ immediate transfer to

Cleveland to be tried with other de-

fendants for the $3' ,000 holdup of a

mail train at GarrettsvWe, O., last

November.
Sheriff Ed Threlkeld of West

Plains, Mo., spoke last night for the
return of Karpis to Missouri, to bs
tried for the unprovoked fatal shoots)

'ing*>f Sheriff C. R. Kelly in 1931. A
.
m various other states Karpis iil

wanted for bank robbery and murderj]
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Hoover’s Reply

to His Critics

Karpis* Fall Answers
Foes in Senate

— no.y i-

ture of Alvin Karpis was seen as a
victory for J. Edgar Hoover over
those who recently launched a per-

i f
attack uP<>n him when he

testified before the Senate at a timewhen a $225,000 cut in the appr6-
pnations for his department threat-
ened.
A Senate bloc led by Senator Ken-

neth McKellar, Tennessee Demo-
crat, accused the Department of

I

Justice of “running wild" with its
investigations and sought to trim

|

its expenses to the bone.
Although the Senate as a whole,

. by an overwhelmingly majority,
j f®8e to Hoover’s support and passed
i^the appropriation intact, several of
,

th« bitter thrusts hurled at Hooverwhen he was on the stand went un-
,

answered until tonight.
Among these, observers remem-

bered, were criticism that the
G-men threatened bystanders* lives
by shooting criminals instead of
taking them alive: that the arrests
were actually made by local offi-
cers, and that Hoover took all cred-
it in his official news releases from
Washington.
Capital observers felt that Hoover

had effectively exploded these
charges tonight.
They pointed out also that with

Karpis capture, very few of the
former long list of outlaw kidnap-
ers and murderers have eluded the
unrelenting G-men’s nationwide net.

t



PLANE TO BRIE

PAL OFJARPIS

Hunter Faces Federal Action

|

in $46,000 Garrets-

ville Robbery

Fred Hunter, captured with Alvin
Karpis last night In the desperado's
New Orleans hideout, was to be
flown to Cleveland today for trial
for his participation in the 146.000
Garretsville, (O.) mail train rob-
bery Nov. 7.

Hunter will be brought on from
• St. Paul, where Karpis, his hand-
|
cuffed companion in the flight from

|

New Orleans, probably will be
(dropped off to face charges of kid-
naping August Bremer, wealthy
brewer.

Arrest Imminent
This was the information received

by Emerich B. Freed, U. 8. district
attorney, who planned to ask Wash-
ington later today whether Karpis
also can be brought here for trial,

j
Meanwhile, Sylvester Hettrick,

t

postal inspector, revealed that the
|

capture of Harry Campbell, accused
confederate of Karpis and Hunter in

i
the Garrettsville job, is near,

j

*The trail is hot and his arrest
[is imminent,” Inspector Hettrick
i said.

District Attorney Freed said he
believed there was little likelihood f

Karpis wound be brought here for
trial. .a

i Mr N«thn>

• Mr. Joltoti

Mr.

" ' Cki*»f Clerk

Mr. CWr
l

•.!>. Corey 1

’ lr. Edwards

- Foxworth

... tiarbo

. lr. Joseph

Ml. Weed today talaphanad Jo-
seph B. Keenan, assistant attorney
general at Washington in charge of
prosecuting racketeers.

Mr. Keenan, Mr. Freed said, prom-
Jsed to let him know , whether
the kidnaping charge against Kar-
pis in 8t. Paul, and murder charges
against him elsewhere, can be made
“to stick.”

“If not,” Mr. Freed said. “we’ve

got an air-tight case against him
here.”
Neither Mr. Freed nor Mr. Hett-

rick would reveal whether Karpis’

capture resulted from information
furnished by John Brock, another
member of the mail robbery gang
who has been held in jail here since
his capture in Tulsa, Okla., three
days ago.

“The G-men got him, give them
the credit,” Mr. Hettrick said.

Six men, in all, were named In
the warrants issued here several

days ago by Frank Wiedemann,
assistant district attorney.

Besides Karpis, Hunter, Campbell
and Brock, warrants were issued

against “John Doe, alias Sam” and
Grover Ready, 43, who was arrested

in Tulsa several months ago and
also is held in County Jail here.

An unusual feature of Karpis*
capture was the fact that at the
very hour it happened Inspector
Hettrick and his men, a thousand
miles away, were laying for Karpis
with machine guns set up In a bar-
ber shop across the street from a
spot in Akron where they had been
Upped Karpis would meet a friend.

An hour or two after the elabo-
rate trap was set they received

word of his capture in New Orleans.
The Garrettsville robbery, whose

biggest loot was the mail sacks con-
taining the Republic Steel Corp.’s

payroll, was staged in old-style

Western fashion.
The gunmen forced the Erie train

crew from the cars and kept a close
* gtnnthon passengers. ~ 111 1

::jt. ILeftb
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LOCK KARPIS

BEHIND BARS

G-Men Fly Killer to St. Paul

After Capture in New

Orleans <

ty United Press
fiT . PAUL, Minn., May 3

—

Shackled hand and foot, Alvin
Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1, was •

fl’wa to 8t. Paul in an . airliner
chartered by G-men today.

The stammering, pasty - faced
gunman, captured at New Orleans
last night without a shot being
fired, probably will be tried for kid-
naping William Hamm Jr., wealthy
brewer.
Long delayed, the big airplane

slid into the airport at 8:45 a. m„
and roared directly into the hangar
of the 109th U. 8. Air Squadron.
The doors slammed shut and

newsmen as well as spectators were
barred.

A dozen G-men from the St. Paul
headquarters were waiting to help
shift Karpis to a waiting automo-
bile. Ten Federal men commanded
by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the
FWeral Bureau of Investigation,
who made the arrest last night,
were aboard the plane.
Barely 16 hours after the capture

in New Orleans, Karpis was re-
turned to the city where allegedly

|

be engineered two of the nation’s
most sensational kidnapings, those

I

of Hamm and Edward G. Bremer. .

|

Ten minutes after the airliner
slid into the Army hangar, Karpis
was at Department of Justice head-
quarters.
He will be locked in the "escape-

proot” cell »t Ocajnty Jail, once oc-j

. copied by Doc Barker, Tommy
Touhy, Volney Davis, Willie Davis,

and others of the Barker-Karpis

gang.
J.

Karpis is the last of the Barker-

Karpis mob, although his recent

associate, Harry Campbell, still is

at large.

Karpis was given a bountiful

breakfast after, being taken to the

Federal Building. He ate heartily..

Commenting on the capture In

New Orleans, Mr. Hoover said:

"Karpis was arrested at 8843

Canal street. New Orleans, where he
s

was living with Fred Hunter and a
woman posing as Mrs. Hunter.

{

Face Was Remodeled

"Hunter also was taken into cus-
tody and is being held at New Or-
leans. We have not decided whether,
he will be charged in connection
with a postal robbery at Garretts-
ville, O., last year, or as a harborer
of Karpis. Karpis was living at his

apartment."
Mr. Hoover said that Karpis had

been in the South and Southwest
for several months. "He was spend-'
ing most of his time hunting and'
fishing," Mr. Hoover said. "He was
fishing a great deal in Florida and
along the gulf."

Karpis had undergone a crude
‘ plastic surgery operation, Mr.
Hoover disclosed. There was a deep
scar under his left ear and lobes of

' his ears had been cut. His finger-

prints had been mutilated.
"The operation," Mr. Hoover said,

"was performed by Dr. Joseph’
Moran, former member of the gang
now believed dead. But it was a
crude job and did not In the least

alter Karpis’ features.
When arrested, Mr. Hoover aaid,

Harris had a rifle in his automobile
and three .45 caliber revolvers in
his apartment. Neither he nor Hunt-
er had a weapon bn their person.

The capture was made as Karpis
and Hunter came out of their first

floor apartment, Mr. Hoover said.

They left unexpectedly while agents
were waiting for them after sur-
rounding the house. They entered
a car and were driving away when
a car in which Mr. Hoover and oth-
ers were riding drew alongside,

forced Karpis’ car to the curb and
commanded him to halt

)- f 76 -A
T

t«nd his knees shoot

Mj-.

Mr. ToWo®—-

—

"He offered no |i . _
Mr. HooJU'r. **««*-»

nervous he eouf cniefO«rk
His hands were sht

Mr. Cl«rf —

*ke had palsy." Mr. Cofey --

; Mr. Hoover said H Ed^.rd*
.with three kklnapln ,

“*

* berieg and three or Mr.

beries. He had $8(

•when arrested, but
clined to say wl
som money.

. Inasmuch as
made by federal
recently offered fori
will not be paid.
Federal agents,

secret the source at
that led to Karpis’

I

was said authorit
gossipy automobile
ence Pucheu, known

|

and friends as
aT.rat rumors that

Bought Car Wil

Boon after Karpis arrived in New
Orleans, he went to the automobile
agency where Mr. Pucheu is em-
ployed. Mr. Pucheu met him at the
door.

"Let’s don’t talk here," said Kar-
pis, casting an apprehensive glance
at the big plate glass windows look-
ing into the street.

Karpis bought a sedan, paying for
It with $100 bills.

Mr. Pucheu thought that strange.
A few days later, his customer had
the car serviced for "a trip." Less
than a week later, Karpis returned
the car for another servicing. Mr.
Pucheu glanced at the speedometer
and saw that Karpis had driven al-
most 3000 miles.

"My," he said, "but you’re a fast
worker."
"I’m the fastest worker in the

United States " said Karpis.
Mr. Pucheu thought that even

more strange. He talked about his
customer to his wife.
One night, while out driving, they

saw the Plymouth parked in front
of the Canal street apartment
house, and speculated on the possi-
bility the owner was Karpis.
"Why don’t you tip off the G-men

and get that reward, Duke?" aaid
Mrs. Pucheu.

‘T think I will*
' But Mr. Pucheu procrastinated.
Meanwhile, his gossip had resulted
in rumors that spread all over New
Orleans.
Thursday the report reached the

G-men. Yesterday afternoon, Ear- .

pis was taken into custody.
Two other men are wanted badly

by the Department of Justice—the

r
last survivors of what once was a
sizeable list of big-time criminals.
These are Thomas H. Robinson Jr„
kidnaper of Alice Speed Stan, and
^William Mahan, kidnaper of young
? George Weyerhauser. But there is

gao reward out for either.

\
(

» <.
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BEHIND BARSi

;
6-Men Fly Killer to St. Paul

After Capture in New

, £»:• Orleans -
5' tT -

By United Preaa
ST . PAUL, Minn., May 2—

Shackled hand and foot, Alvin
Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1, was
fl^wu to 6t Paul in an airliner

chartered by G-men today,

r The stammering, pasty - faced
gunman, captured at New Orleans
last night without a shot being
fired, probably will be tried for kid-
naping William Hamm Jr., wealthy
brewer.
Long delayed, the big airplane

slid into the airport at 8:45 a. m.,
and roared directly into the hangar
of the 109th U. S. Air Squadron.
The doors slammed shut and

newsmen as well as spectators were
barred.

A dozen G-men from the St. Paul
headquarters were waiting to help
shift Karpis to a waiting automo-
bile. Ten Federal men commanded

'

by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the
! Federal Bureau of Investigation,
who made the arrest last night,
.were aboard the plane.
I Barely 16 hours after the capture
in New Orleans, Karpis was re-
turned to the city where allegedly
be engineered two of the nation’s
most sensational kidnapings, those
of Hamm and Edward G. Bremer.
Ten minutes after the airliner

slid into the Army hangar, Karpis
was at Department of Justice head-
quarters.

He will be locked in tne "escape-
proof” cell at County Jail, once oc-

\
Mr. Coffey

\
Mr. Edward*

K
oupied by Doc Barker,'Hmq
Bwhyrtblney Davis, Willie Davis,

and others of the Barker-Kafrpis

* gang. . * V
Karpis is the last of the Barker-

Karpis mob, although his recent

associate, Harry Campbell, still is

at large.

Karpis was given a bountiful

"breakfast after being taken to the

Federal Building. He ate heartily.

Commenting on the capture In

,

New Orleans, Mr. Hoover said:
j

“Karpis was arrested at 2343
Canal street. New Orleans, where he
was living with Fred Hunter and a
woman posing as Mrs. Hunter,

i

Face Was Bemedeleff
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“Hunter also was taken into cus-

'

tody and is being held at New Or-
j

leans. We have not decided whether
he will be charged in connection
with a postal robbery at Garretts-
ville, O., last year, or as a harborer
of Karpis. Karpis was living at his

apartment.**
Mr. Hoover said that Karpis had

been in the South and Southwest
for several months. “He was spend-
ing most of his time hunting and
fishing," Mr. Hoover said. “He was
fishing a great deal in Florida and
along the gulf.**

Karris had undergone a crude
plastlo surgery operation, Mr.
Hoover disclosed. There was a deep
scar under his left ear and lobes of

his ears had been cut. His finger-

prints had been mutilated. \

“The operation, ** Mr. Hoover said,

“was performed by Dr. Joseph
Moran, former member of the gang
now believed dead. But it was a
crude fob -and did not in the least

alter Karpis* features.

, When arrested, Mr. Hoover said,

Harris had a rifle in his automobile

,
and three .45 caliber revolvers In

r
his apartment. Neither he nor Hunt-
er had a weapon on their person.

The capture was made as Karpis
and Hunter came out of their first

floor apartment, Mr. Hoover said.

They left unexpectedly while agents

were waiting for them after sur-i

rounding the house. They entered

a car and were driving away when
a car in which Mr. Hoover and oth-

ers were riding drew alongside,

famedJg«rpls* car to tfrj nW»«nd
commanded him to halt,

M6. Alt,



fcT Biffed no resistance what-
soever,*’ Mr. Hoover said i ^llc was
so nervous he could scarcely talk.

His hands were shaking like a leaf
and' his knees shook as badly as If

he had palsy.”

Mr. Hoover said Karpis is charged
with three kidnaping*, 15 bank rob-
beries and three or four mail rob-
beries. He had $80 in his wallet
when arrested but Mr. Hoover de-
clined to say whether it was ran-
som money.
inasmuch as the capture was

made by federal agents, the $5000
recently offered for Karpis' arrest
will not be paid.
Federal agents, as usual, kept

secret the source of the information
that led to Karpis' arrest, but it

was said authoritatively that a
gossipy automobile salesman, Clar- 1

ence Pucheu, known to his clients

;

and friends as "Duke," had set
aflrat rumors that reached the G-
men.

Bought Car With Cash
Boon after Karpis arrived in New

Orleans, he went to the automobile
agency where Mr. Pucheu is em-
ployed. Mr. Pucheu met him at the

j

door.
"Let’s don’t talk here,” said Kar-

pis, casting an apprehensive glance
j

at the big plate glass windows look-
ing Into the street.

|

Karpis bought a sedan, paying for
it with $100 bills.

Mr. Pucheu thought that strange.

!

A few days later, his customer had ,

the car serviced for "a trip."

than a week later, Karpis returned
the car for another servicing. Mr.
Pucheu glanced at the speedometer
and saw that Karpis had driven al-
most 3000 miles.

|

"My ” he said, "but you're a fast
;

worker.”
"I’m the fastest worker in the

;

United States," said Karpis.
Mr. Pucheu thought that even

more strange. He talked about his
customer to his wife.

One night, while out driving, they
saw the Plymouth parked in front
of the Canal street apartment
house, and speculated on the possi-
bility the owner, was Karpis-
"Why don’t you tip off the G-men

and get that reward, Duke?" said
Mrs. Pucheu.

"I think I will.”

But Mr. Pucheu procrastinated.
Meanwhile, his gossip had resulted
in nmnoLihat spread aB wver-Wsw
Orleans.

Tnursday the report wrtsi the
fi aea*Yesterday afternoon, Kar-
pis was taken Into custody.
Two other men are wanted badly

by the Department of Justice—the
last survivors of what once was a
sizeable list of big-time criminals.

These are Thomas H. Robinson Jr.,

kidnaper of Alice Speed Stoll, and
William Mahan, kidnaper of young
George Weyerbauser. But there Is

no reward out for either.

Pt. Clinton Man Acted

as Karpis’ Pilot
Press State Service
TOUSX>, O., May »-The trail

that put Alvin Karpis, until last

night America's number one bad
man, in the hands of federal officers

led directly from the Toledo area.

Less than 30 days ago, G-men,
working in Toledo and PL Clinton,

found that a PL Clinton man, John
Zetzer, had bought a plane in To-
ledo Nov. 8, had flown it to PL Clin-
ton, had picked up Karpis and two
companions there and had flown
them to Hot Springs, Ark.

Zetser, unaware of Karpis* iden-
tity at the time, identified him to
G-men.
The G-men, led by J. -Edgar

Hoover, followed the trail from Pt.

Clinton to Hot Springs, and thence
to New Orleans.

Karpis arranged with Zetser,

boat-builder and aviator, last Octo-
ber to fly him to the Bouthwest. The
arrangement was made shortly be-
fore a mail train at Garrettsville,

O., was held up and robbed of

*
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I Karpis Auto Hero f

I TJiOR 20 months, Cleveland
|

! f police have been jising an
g

J automobile abandoned !

|
here by Alvin Karpis, it was

|

\
revealed today.

f

S The car, a light, fast auto- :

• mobile, was seized at 4419 W.
|

J
171st st., after three women, |

S alleged companions of Karpis
J

S and his henchmen, had been «

; arrested for creating a dis- f

J turbance in a downtown ho-
, j

t tel. Police found evidence

S that Karpis had been there,
]

]
together with Arthur and

. |
}

Fred Barker, bandit sons of I

S the notorious “Ma” Barker. !

i The car has been used mostly
j

• by detectives- on special as- |

S signments since it was con- J
S fiscated Sept. 6. 1934, police S

j. aid.-.
, .

|
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WILLIAM MAHAN

]

WASHINGTON (/P) — William

[

Mahan moved to the top of the fed-

|

eral agents’ “wanted” list today as

.
Alvin Karpis, “public enemy No. 1/'

awaited arraignment for one of
four major crimes charges against
him.

» Justice department officials said

HARRY CAMPBELL

that several times recently they
have been close to Mahan, described
as “the remaining principal ”in the
kidnaping of George Weyerhaeuser,
of Tacoma. Wash. The net may
close any day, they said.

The bloody saga of the Barker-
Karpis gang drew toward a close

with the arrest of Karpis in New

[Associated Press Wirephotosl

THOMASTL ROBINSON JR.

Orleans last night Harry Campbell,

who has Shuttled across the country

with Karpis for the past two years,

is the last of the gang still at large.

Another man still hunted as a kid-
naper is Thomas H. Robinson Jr.,

wanted for the abduction of Mrs.
Berry V. Stoll in Louisville, Ky.
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G-Men Seize Karpis

As Climax to Plot

Laid in Cleveland
Alvin Karpis, “Public enemy No. 1,” was under heavy

guard in a St. Paul, Minn., jail today, his balloon of banditrv,

kidnaping and murder finally punctured. f

'

Fred Hunter, his Ueutenant in crime, and "Ruth,” the mystety
girl who posed as his wife, are being held in New Orleans, wheije

last night the nation’s No. 1 bad man was taken in custody with-

out a struggle by G-men under the personal leadership of J. Edgar
Hoover. .

*

In county jail here under special

!

guards is John Brock, a third mem-
j

ber of the Karpis gang, who is said
|

to have confessed to a part in the

$46,000 Garretsville mail train rob-

bery last November.

Capture Planned Here

Just what information led to last

night's unspectacular arrest in New !

Orleans is a G-men secret, but piec-

1

ing together bit by bit information

that has leaked out during the

two months, it is not difficu

Pictures on Page 9.

t to

!•••*

discover the entire plot that brought
the downfall of Karpis was hatched

here in Cleveland by Postal Inspec-

tors Sylvester Hetterick and Charles

Cordray.
Their investigations began the

day of the $46,000 mail train rob-

bery. They struck their first clew

with the arrest of an Oklahoma
gambler who had in his possession

a quantity of securities stolen in

the “wild west” holdup at Garretts-

ville.

Caused Brock's Arrest'

He was brought here last Feb-
ruary and supplied information that

led
,
to the arrest in March of

John Brock, who was kept in seclu-

sion in the Mahoning county jail

at Youngstown for seven weeks
before being charged with the train

robbery and brought to the coun-
ty jail here in lieu of $50,000 bond.
Brock is said to have made a de-

tailed confession involving Karpis,
Harry Campbell (still at large).

Hunter and irman known only as

“Sam," who likewise has not been
.
capteaAr—

'^ -

Warrants Issued Here j |

ft
Warrants for the arrest of tti

file for molesting mail and forcibly

I altering mail bags were issued b|
i Assistant United States District A%
. tdrney Frank Weidemann.

In his confession, Brock revealed
: information that sent Hoover and

his G-men to New Orleans. The

arrest of Karpis and Hunter fol-

lowed. _
In his jail cell today, Brock, when

informed of his chiefs capture said:

“God! I never thought they’d get

him that way!” -

And, seemingly, neither did the

federal men. More than a dozen of

j

them surrounded the swanky apart-

I
ment house in which the No. 1 bad

'man and his companions were liv-

ing, covered him with guns as he

; came out with Hunter and “Ruth r

j
and entered a waiting automobile.

; Following the capture a rifle was

found in the back seat of the car,

but neither Hunter nor Karpis had

a ohanoa to use it . — .

S* Karp

i

s’ rei

when be was told to tlffuty
1

1

Aands, Hoover laid today:
“He was so d

couldn't talk- Like the.rest i

so-called bad men. he's just a
rat—and he proved it to us.

Will Bring Hunter Here

Hunter is to be brought to

land to stand trial here as
the train robbers. Karpis,
indicated in Washington,
tried for that crime only
escapes the death penaf
charges of kidnaping and
in St. Paul. „
Campbell and "Sam,’' beli

be with Karpis, were absed
the G-men descended, but q
being sought in the New
area.

Grill Hunter's Father

As a sidelight, federal officials
J

today took Into custody the aged
father of Hunter, now living

Warren, and a waitress in his broth
er’s tavern. Neither is suspected

;

of having any part in the train rob-

1

bery, and they werp taken in cus-
tody for questioning.

If Karpis is convicted of murder
or kidnaping and remains untried
on the mail robbery charge, a $2,-

000 reward offered by postal in-

spectors will not be collectible. This
was offered subject to his arrest

an<t conviction on the robbery

/
i capture.
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Hollowing

11 weiring a

ArpiA

still wearing a light summer suij

and a straw hat, was whisked into

a plane and manacled to a seat,
j

Guarded by a squad of federal men,

he was flown to St. Paul via. In-
]

dianapolis, St. Louis and Kansas I

City.
[

Today in Port Clinton. O., John
Zetzer, operator of a marine garage,

disclosed that he unwittingly aided

Karpis and two companions to

escape after the Garrettsville rob-

bery, when he flew them, in a new-
ly purchased plane, to Hot Springs,

Ark., and Tulsa, Okla* not know-
ing their identity.

/
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fSeize Killerin

NEW ORLEANS, May 1.—Alvin Karpis, regarded as

Public Enemy No. 1, was arrested here late today by fed-

eral agents without the firing of a single shot. » v
'

Announcement of the arrest of
? * *

—
Karpis was made by David Ma- twp surrendered without the fir-

, ^ , Ing of a single shot, Magee said,
gee, agent in charge of the New '

. _ _

A * M1 • •
. . , A .woman, it was understood,

Orleans office of the bureau of
also taken tat0 CU£tody . m*.

investigation. "
. gee, however, refused to give out

Karpis was arrested, Magee any information concerning her.

said, as he stepped into an auto- Bom in Chicago, Karpis was the
mobile with a friend named Fred 'Jon of doting parents, Mr. and
Hunter, $7, who is wanted for a Mrs. John Karpavicz, 2842 N.
mail robbery in Garrettsville, O. Francisco av. .Hard working and
The two, who had beep living honest, it was difficult for them

in an .apartment house at 3343 to believe that their, son, whom
Canal st., were called upon to they, seldom saw after he ran away
surrender as they stepped into the from home at the age of J4, had
automobile. With federal agents become' the dangerous killer that

copiplfilfilx^gurrounding them the he was. .. ‘ * m .





. ,
NEW ORLEANS, May 1—(A.P.)—The federal

bureau of investigation announced the capture of Alvin

Kaipis, public enemy No. 1, here tonight
Leader, with Arthur <‘'Doc”)f'with Arthur

Barker, of a ruthless gang of kid-

napers. bandits and killers, who
took the lives of five persons

—

such was the career of Rarpis.

Crowned Public Enemy No. 1 by
the bullets which shot down other

gunmen with whom he had asso-

ciated—John Billinger and George
(“Baby Face”) Nelson—Rarpis,
unlike those , more daring killers,

cowered in hiding when he won
(that doubtful renown—had even,

it was reported, had his face lifted

ah effort to avoid detection.

Only once, since then, had he
ped Into the headlines. And

that was when, trapped in an At*
lantic City hotel a year ago last!

January, he and a companion,
Harry Campbell, deserted thein
girl friends, and shot their wa*
to freedom through a cordon of
police.

Born in Chicago, Rarpis was the
son of doting parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Karpavicz, 2842 N«
Francisco av. Hard working and
honest. It was difficult far them
to believe that their son, whom
they.seldom saw after he ran awt§
from home at the age of 14, hafi

become the dangerous killer tha
he was.

T
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FATHER OF KARPIS 1

|
WONT DISCUSS SON 11

1
UNSEEN FOR YEARS

John Karpavlcz. 2842 North Fran-
cisco avenue, father of the desperado
Alvin Karpls, who was seized in New
Orleans yesterday, declined last night
to make an^ comment on the news
of his son.

“ All I want is to be let alone/’ he
.said to callers at his home.

Karpis has not been near the honp

;

of his parents in years, according tb

neighbors who .are on good ternn
with the family.
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f EDGAR HOOVER)
!

MAKES HIS FIRSn
lARREST AS G-MAN
Washington, D. C. t May 1.—[Spe-

cial.!—The department of Justice to-

night announced that J. Edgar Hoo-

ver himself apprehended Alvin Kar-

pis, public enemy No. 1. It was the

first arrest Hoover has made.
Until a year ago Hoover’s federal

bureau of investigation lacked the

power to make arrests. His men could

only Investigate, but had to call in

deputy United States marshals or

local police to make the actual

“ pinch.” t
IV Under powers granted by congress

Moover's men now can make arrests

Aid the apprehension of Karpis is uk
flsrstood to be the first in which $

I

Ins participated.
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'red Barker Bad Influence
|

on Karpis, Ex-wife Believes

Tulsa, Okla., May 1.

—

OF)—In sur-

rendering to federal agents without a
fight, Alvin Karpis failed to carry out
the boast his former wife, Dorothy
Slayman, once heard him make—“ 2*11

never be taken alive/’

She won a divorce last Nov. 22, tes-

tifying she had not seen him for
nearly four years. The decree was
granted here on grounds of neglect
and cruelty.

After her divorce Karpis* former
wife said she planned to continue
to attend business college. She has
been living quietly here since and
could not be located immediately to-

night.

“He was young and good looking
and I fell for him hard when I met
lim at a night club,” Miss Slayman
i nee said in describing her romance
• ’ith the man who became known as
1 ‘ubllc Enemy No. 1.

“He told me he was a jewelry

salesman and we ran off to Sapulpa,
just west of here, and were married.
That was in December, 1931. We went
to Chicago. I left him after only a
few months of married life. Z never
saw him after that”
Karpis and Freddie Barker, later

slain, were believed to have been the
two men who shot it out with officers

at an apartment house here about a
month after Miss Slayman and Kar-
pis were married. The men escaped,
leaving about $4,000 worth of Jewelry
behind them. The jewelry had been
stolen from a store in Henryetta,
Okla.
“It was in Chicago,” the former

Mrs. Karpis recalled, “ that I heard
Alvin boast to Freddie Barker that

1

he never would be taken alive. Aftdr
that he promised me he would *|k
straight* but I guess he never dld.lt
always thought that Freddie Barker
was a bad influence on Alvin.” •
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00. 1 ENEMY IS

TAKEN WITHOUT

FIRING A SHOT

Long Search Ends

in New Orleans.

W New Orleans, La., May 1.—C^—The
federal bureau of investigation an-

nounced the capture of Alvin Karpis,!

public enemy number 1, here tonighw 1

David Magee, head of the bureau I

of investigation here, said Karpis wa t*

captured in a downtown apartment

with Fred I^inter, 37, wanted in a

robbery, anck a woman whose name
was not reve&led.

The arrest, Magee said, was at 3343

Canal street The men were in an

apartment on the first floor of the

building and were leaving the house

to enter an automobile when the

agents surrounded them.
" The agents called upon them to

surrender add they were taken with-

[

ut the firing of a shot" Magee said.

Wanted for Kidnaping.

Karpis was wanted in connection

1th the kidnaping on Jan. 17, 1934,

t*-Oeorge Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank of St Patti,

Minn., J
Magee said Hunter was' wanted %

murder and for the holdup of a mail

train Nov. 2, 1935, at Garretsville, 0„

and the theft of *34,000 from the

train. Karpis, he said, was associ-j

ated wtih Hunter in the holdup.
|

He said the woman was being held

iiconrmunicado for questioning.

The crime trail of Alvin Karpis

began in Topeka, Kas., when he was

Alvin Karpavicz, a slender boy of 12

years, weighing ^Irhaps a hundred

pounds.

Tom D. Williams, now' clerk of

Shawnee county, Kansas, recalled that

in 1921, when he was chief probation

officer of the Juvenile court in Ti-

ptka, young Karpavicz was turaJi

ouer to him. „ 1

1“ He had been a truant from schoA

A consistently that the principal

asked the court to take charge of

him/’ Williams explained.

Started As a Petty Thief.

The first crime for which the future

public enemy was punished was that

of petty larceny. He was paroled and

placed under supervision of Williams,
,

and reported to the latter’s probation I

office every Saturday.

Within a year, however, Karpavicz

was arrested for larceny and sent to

the Boys’ Industrial school It was

only a short time before he was

paroled and the errant boy then man-

aged to stay out of the clutches of

the law until he was 16 years old. I

At this age he was convicted a* a

petty burglar, and moved up the lid*

aler of crome to a state reformatory 1

The young hoodlum’s parents, John
nd Anna Karpavicz, meantime had

moved to Chicago—and still live ad
M2 North Francisco avenue— las*]

4 >iding citizens. H

[

From Reformatory to Prison. *

Your years after young Alvin was
sentenced to the reformatory he es-

caped, but soon became enmeshed In

the law again and was sent to the
Kansas state prison on a burglary
charge. He was rising in his chosen
profession—from industrial school to

reformatory to state prison.

He was in prison a year before the
parole system again freed him. Al-

most immediately,\ however, he was
re-arrested and sentenced to four

years in the Oklahoma state peniten-

tiary for burglary.

Despite his record, the Oklahoma
parole board was good to Karpis and
he was free within a short time.

Since that release he has -been if

f

eted in the *200,000 Bremer kidnaj-

g, and named as a participant A
ur murders. *

Leave a Trail of Death.

The first was that of Sherif C. R.

Kelly of West Plaines, Mo„ in 193L

A few months later Karpis and Fred
Barker—since slain by government
agents—were accused of killing Bar-

ker’s father-in-law, A. W. Dunlap, at

Webster, Kas.

Karpis was suspected of being with

the Dillinger gang at the slaying of

Agent W. Carter Baum of the de-

partment of justice near Spider Lake,

Wis., last April 22.

The fourth killing ascribed to Kar-

pis wa sthat of John Laris, as Dem<*
cratic political leader in Kansas City,

E

o. The story is that Lazia was slair

st July because he refused to deal

ith Karpis and others over the as

blishment and control of gamblini

places in the city, «

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE
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NO. 1 ENEMY 1$

TAKEN WITHOUT

FIRING A SHOT

Long Search Ends

r
in New Orleans.

New Orleans, La., May 1,

—

UP)—The
j

federal bureau of investigation an-

1

noutftced the capture of Alvin Karpis,
j

public enemy number 1, here tonight. 1

D^vid Magee, head of the bureau
|

of investigation here, said Karpis was
j

captured in a downtown apartment

!

with Fred Hunter, 37, wanted .in a

robbery, and a woman whose name
was not revealed.

The arrest, Magee said, was at 3343

Canal street The men were in an

apartment on the first floor of the.

building and were leaving the house

to enter an
.
automobile when the

agents surrounded them.
* The agents called upon them to

surrender and they were taken with-

out the firing of a shot'’ Magee said.

Wanted for Kidnaping.

Karpis was wanted in connection

with the kidnaping on Jan. 17, 1934,

of peorge Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank of SL Paul,

Minn.,

Magee said Hunter was wanted for

murder and for the holdup of a mail
train Nov. 2, 1935. at Garretsville, 0„
and the theft of 134,000 from the

train. Karpis, he said, was associ-

ated Wtih Hunter in the holdup.
' He aid the woman was being held
iicommunicado for questioning
Th* crime trail of Alvin Karpis

began in Topeka, Kas„ when he was
Alvin Karpavicz; a slender boy of 12
years, weighing perhaps a hundred
Pounds. . w—

—

^

‘ Tom D, Williams, iimntan.
sKawnee county, Kansas, recalled that
in 1921, when he was chief probation'
officer of the Juvenile court in To-
peka, young Karpavicz was turned
over to him.

j"He had been a truant from school !

ao consistently that the principal
!

asked the court to take charge of
him,” Williams explained.

_
j

Started As a Petty Thief.
The first crime for which the future f

public enemy was punished was that
of petty larceny. He was paroled and
Placed under supervision of Williams,
and reported to the latter’s probation
office every Saturday.
Within a year, however. Karpavicz

was arrested for larceny and sent to
the Boys’ Industrial school It was
only a short lime before he was
paroled and the errant boy then man-
aged to stay out of the clutches of
the law until he was 16 years old.
At this age he was convicted as a

petty burglar, and moved up the lad-
der of crome to a state reformatory
cell. i .

*nie young hoodlum’s parents, John
• and Anna Karpavicz, meantime had
moved to Chicago-and still live at
2842 North Francisco avenue law-

> abiding citizens.

|

From Reformatory to Prison.
I Your years after young Alvin was
1 *entenced to the reformatory he es-
: «Ped. but soon became enmeshed in
the law again and was sent to the
Kansas state prison on a burglary
charge. He was rising in his chosen
profession—from industrial school to
reformatory to state prison.
He was in prison a year before the

parole system again freed him. Al-
most immediately, however, he was
re-arrested and sentenced to four

^ the Oklahoma state peniten-
tiary for burglary.

Despite his record, the Oklahoma
parole board was good to Karpis and
he was free within a short time
Since that release he has been in-’
dieted in the 1200,000 Bremer kidnap-
ing, and named as a participant In
foiy BiurHy r-

a Trail of t

The first w«, that of Sherif C. R.
Kelly of West Plaines, Mo. In 0331A few months later Karpis and Fred
Barker since .Uln by government
agents—were accused of killing Bar-
ker’s father-in-law. A. W. Dunlap, at
Webster, Kaa. »

at

W ,U,pected of **ng with
the Dillinger gang at the slaying of
Agent W. Garter Baum of the de-
partment of justice near Spider Lake
Wis., last .April 22. •*

The fourth killing ascribed to Kar-
pis wa sthat of John Iaazta, as Demo-
cratic political leader in Kansas City,
Mo. The story is that Lazia was slain
Mat July because he refused to deal
with Karpis and others over the es-
^bHsfrihqit and control of gambling
places Ip the dtp.

f

*

;

\
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C
arpi* Known to Pals .

by Variety of Namcsf

Topeka, Kas., May 2.-W)_Alvi[
Karpia was known to his friends
by many names:
His real one—Raymond Karpa-

v*cz—became Albin Karpis • and
later Alvin.
His nicknames, and why:
“SLIM”—Because of his build.

S

“OLD CREEPY”—Because he got
’toe of hla henchmen.On’—Because he talked so
uch about his favorite city, Chi-

Mr. Nathaa

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Bangfamu

Chief Clerk .

Mr. Clear

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards .

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxwortb . ......

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Jowpi

Mr. Keith

;

Mr. Lester...........

t
Mr. Q-jinn.........

Mr. ficMIder..^:..

Mr. Tacst

Mr. Trju^

Mlaa Gandy.... -
.
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jTWO POLICEMEN
;

SHOT BY KARPIS'

IN FORAY HERE

One Victim Died; Record

of Crimes During Wild

Career.

I Alvin Karpis, public enemy No. |,

captured in New Orleans last nighf
' struck in Chicago once, holding u

)

two federal reserve messengers f|p*

an unrevealed amount of loot and
killing one policeman and wound-;
ing another in the getaway.

His other Chicago connection con-

sisted of the $tct that his parents,

John and Anna Karpavicz, are jan-

itors of an apartment building at

2842 North Francisco avenue. His

real name is Raymond Karpavicz.

The federal reserve holdup oc-

curred Sept. 22, 1933. Five men in

two cars pulled up beside the mail
(

messengers in Jackson boulevard

between Clark and LaSalle streets,

took the mail and fled, leaving on*
tear to throw a smoke screen to coviIcar to throw a smoke screen to cov-i

ler their flight.
j|

1 Shoot Down Patrolman. 'i

I Five minutes later at Adams ana
Halsted streets they crashed into

another car and shot down Patrol-,
Jfien Miles Cunningham and Maurice I

Kitzgerald as the policemen ran up*
investigate. Cunningham died.!

fthe five^ stopped another car andjj
completed their escape. J

Beginning as a petty thief ten]
years ago, Karpis rapidly rose!

i

among the ranks of criminals, but'
he first came to prominence in the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, in Jan-
uary, 1934.

• Holdup of the Third Northwest-
ern National Bank, Minneapolis,

'

Dec. 16, 1932, loot $20,000 cash and<
a quantity of-securities; three slain. I

Pay roll robbery in South St. Pauli
Aug. 30, 1933; loot $30,000; one
policeman killed, one wounded.
Holdup of First National Bank at

Brainerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.
Holdup of National Bank aftd

1

“rust Company, Sioux Falls, S.Jv.,
50,000. lj

The Barker-Karpis gang was al|o
'tccused of the murder of* Arthur
W. Dunlap, “Ma” Barker’s second

' husband, because he was suspected
of having tipped off St. Paul police
to their hideout during the search
for the $100,000 kidnapers of Wil-
liam Hamm Jr., St. Paul brewer.
The body was found near Webster,
Wis. This slaying was one of seven
deaths attributed to the gang.
Other crimes laid at pie gang’s

door, which brought their total loot
to upwards of $500,000, included: i

Born In Canada.
The desperado was bora in Cana-

da on Aug. 10, 1909. At an early
age he was taken by his Lithuanian

' parents to Topeka, Kan; He was
the only boy in the family, but had
three sisters.

* When 16 years old he was arrest-

:

aed in Topeka for stealing tiresJ
Convicted of second-degree bur-g
jglary, he was sent to the state inJ
Idustrial reformatory at HutchinJ
%on, Kan., for a ten-year term. A

In the Kansas reformatory he metl

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon. .......

Mr. Baaghnum

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Lawrence Devol, alias
*dr‘ Coff*y -

The two sawed *’ir- Edwards
cdL bars and escaped, ^
hsn served three years,
isreerving a life term Mr ‘ Foxword

tiofnal Minneapolis ban Mr. liarbo ..

which two patrolmen »« - .

Karpis also took paft ii

Devol admitted. t!r - ....

Arrested In 11 Mr. Letter ...

After a year of free ....

and Devol were arrest*
City March 23, 1930. Rlr* £chad*r '

riding in a car packe< , Mr. Tamm .t
blowing equipment. .. - _
sent back to the Kan .

'' —
tory. When knives w

\
Mi** Gandy

«

his possession, he wall. ..

to the^ state peniteiitiar
‘

Kas., on May 19, 11 ,

later he was freed.
**"—

!

A month later he landed in Tulsa,
fcla., the headquarters of the
arker family—“Ma” Kate Barken
reddie, Arthur, who also wal
nown as “Doc,” Herman ang
loyd. “Ma” Barker and Freddie I

were slain in Florida in a gunfiglf
with federal agents. “Doc” is serv-
ing a life term in Alcatraz for the
Bremer abduction.

Karpis and Freddie Barker metj
In the Lansing (Kas.) penitentiary!
and became friends. It was there'
they plotted a $5,000 jewel robbery'
at Henrietta, Okla. !

On June 10, 1931, Karpis was ar-
rested in Tulsa and taken to Ok-
mulgee, Okla. Barker eluded offi-i
cers, but his pal was sentenced to
four years in the penitentiary.

Paroled by Judge.
But the No. 1 bad man never was

taken to prison to serve that term,
for after serving three months in
the county jail during and shortly
after his trial, he was paroled by
tte trial judge. *

Ehortly after his parole Karp*
kified Sheriff C. R. Kelly of Wei
pities. Mo. That was Dec. Ill

1911. Freddie Barker was with hip
when the sheriff was slain.

Mr. Edwards

Sir. Kg'sn

Mr. Foxworfh . ..

Mr. Joseph .......

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Echilder..^..

Mr. Tamm .^1..^.

Mr. Tracy

Mias Gandy
,
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KAnPIS CAPTURE

CLIMAXES WILD

CAREER IN CRIME

Man Hunt Parallels Pur-

suit of Dillinger, His

Predecessor.

(By The Associated Press.)

The capture of Alvin Karpis
ended a man hunt as extensive as
that of his predecessor as public
enemy No. 1—John Dillinger.
Karpis—his real name is Raymond
Karpavicz—gained the title of the
most wanted man in America after
the slayings of Dillinger and George
(“Baby Face”) Nelson.
Karpis embarked on his career

of crime at the age of 18 and
spent his years from then an either
in penitentiaries or in wild flights
across the country.
Karpis started out as a petty

thief and rapidly “graduated” as
one of the nation’s big-time
burglars, bank robbers, killers and
kidnaper. He was sought widely
after spectacular bank raids, but
the hunt was intensified after the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, young St. Paul bank presi-
dent, in January, 1934.

Born in Canada.
The desperado was bom in Cana-

da on Aug. 10, 1909. At an early
age he was taken by his Lithuanian
parents to Topeka, Kan. He was
the only boy in the family, but had
three sisters.

When 16 years old he was arrest-
ed in Topeka for stealing tires.
Convicted of second-degree bur-
glary, he was sent to the state in-
dustrial reformatory at Hutchin-
son, Kan., for a ten-year term.

In the Kansas reformatory he met
Lawrence Devol, alias Larry Bar-

^
The two sawed through the

cell bars and escaped, after Karpis
had served threa years. Devol now

a ,or a sensa-
tiraal Minneapolis bank holdup in
which two patrolmen were slain.

Arrested to lftlA —
Ait?m y8ar of freedom. Karpis

and Devol were arrested at Kansas
City March 29, 1990. They were
riding in a car packed with safe-
blowing equipment. Karpis was \

sent back to the Kansas reforma-
,

tory. When knives were found in

his possession, he was transferred'
to the state penitentiary in Lansing,

'

Kas., on May 19, 1930. A year!
later he was freed.
A month later he landed in Tulsa,

Okla., the headquarters of the
Barker family—“Ma” Kate Barker,
Freddie, Arthur, who also was
known as “Doc,” Herman and
Lloyd. “Ma” Barker and Freddie
were slain in Florida in a gunfight’

with federal agents. “Doc” is serv-t
ing a life term in Alcatraz for the
Bremer abduction.
Karpis and Freddie Barker met

in the Lansing (Kas.^ penitentiary
and became friends. It was there
they plotted a $5,000 jewel robbery
at Henrietta, Okla.
On June 10, 1931, Karpis was ar-

rested in Tulsa and taken to Ok-
mulgee, Okla. Barker eluded offi-

cers, but liis pal was sentenced to

four years in the penitentiary.

Paroled by Judge.
j

- But the No. 1 bad man never was
taken to prison to serve that term,)

for after serving three months in
the county jail during and shortly;

after his trial, he was paroled byj
the trial judge. '

Shortly after his parole Karpis
killedkilled Sheriff C. R. Kelly of
West Plains, Mo. That was Dec. 19,

1931. Freddie Barker was with him
when the sheriff was slain.

One night while Karpis, “Ma”
Barker and her boys were sitting

aruond the kitchen table in a South
ARobert street address in St. Paul,
which Attorney General Cummings
once designated as “the poison spot
of crime,” a tip came that “the
cops are on their way over.” At
that time the officers were look-
ing for the kidnapers of William
Hamm Jr., St. Paul brewer, who
pajd $100,000 for his freedom after
btffllg lieM captive foui^dajs. •

Mr. Btnghsum

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clear

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edererdr

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

(

“Informer” Taken Kr JUde/“*
Allu “iome speculation by the

gangsters as to where the “leak”
to the cops came from, they decided
it was Arthur W. Dunlap. That
was “Ma” Barker’s second husband.
So a few nights later Freddie Bar-
ker invited Dunlap, his step-father,
for an automobile ride. Karpis
went along. A few days later, the
bullet-riddled body of Dunlap was
found near Webster, Wis.
Karpis was credited with en-

gineering, with his coleader, “Doc”
Barker, “bank robberies, holdups
and kidnapings that netted his gang
more than a half million dollars.

Record of Crimes.
Crimes attributed to the Barker-

Karpis mob included:
Holdup of the Third Northwest-

ern National Bank, Minneapolis,
Dec. 16, 1932, loot $20,000 cash and
a quantity of securities; three slain.
Pay roll robber in South St. Paul

Aug. 30, 1933; loot $30,000; one
policeman killed, one wounded.

Federal Reserve Bank mail rob-
bery Sept. 22, 1933, in Chicago; po-
liceman killed.

Holdup of First National Bank at
Brainerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.
Holdup of National Bank and

Trust Company, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
$50,000.
Edward G. Bremer kidnaping;

$200,000 ransom.
Willinm Hamm abduction; $1Ofly

1000 ransom.

^ A- / , .6
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Seize Karpis at New Orleans Hideout

fa

S.y
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NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Alvin Karpis, kidnaper, bandit
and public enemy No. 1, whose flight from law-enforcement
agents ended with his capture by department of justice op*
etatiygsjn front of an apartment house hesa>

The outlaw as a boy bur*
glar. Alvin Karpis is shown
as a boy of 16 when he was
sentenced to the Kansas re-

formatory on a charge of
stealing automobile tires.

After serving three years of a
long-term sentence, he es-

caped by sawing through the

t>ars. His stay at' the reform-
atory, his relatives said, em-
bittered him against society,

' (AwociftUd Preu WirepkiliiJ
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NEW ORLEANS, LA.—This is the apartment hideout at 3343 Canal street where Kari
is, his woman companion, identified only as “Ruth,” and Fred Hunter, who was wanted fol

mail-train robbery, were seized. "
tAiiocuted m*« wirephoto.1mail-train robbery, were seized.

i
X .

- :

ifj

mi

Edward 3G. Bremer, St. Paul
(Minn.) banker, for whose
kidnaping Karpis is under in-

dictment. Bremer was held
captive at Bensenville, just
J*est of Chicago, while nego-
tiations were made for the

payment of $200,000 ransom.
* . j AnoclaUA Prw.3

William Hamm, St. Paul
brewer, whose kidnaping for

$100,000 rajisojn, recently
solved with the arrest of the
postmaster of Bensenville,

also is charged up to Karpis.

Himm wii held just two
blocks from the house where
Bremer ws*jLcaftiive.

. A«ocut#a Prmi.} _ „

Fred Barker (above), slain

gunman, who was believed by
Karpis* former wife, Dorottyr

Slayman of Tulsa, Okla., to

have been a bad influence on
Alvin. Fred, with his mother,

Kate (“Ma”) Barker, head of

a Tulsa gang*, were cornered
in the Florida Everglades and

shot to death Jan. 1



High Points in Karpts’ Career ^of Crime
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This map outlines the major s^ots in the crime career of Alvin Karp is, public enemy
‘

The sordid trail, marked with death, loot and extortion, ran principally through the
mfcjdKf west, coming to its end at New Orleans/ ^
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G=Men Fly KarpsT
to Cell in St. Paul



Retire Into Seclusion

The parent* of Alvin Xarpls,
public enemy, had nothing to aay
today when informed that their ton
had been captured by iederal
agents at New Orleans.

. Karpis’ father, John Karpavicz, Is

janitor of the building at 2842 North
Francisco avenue, and has an apart-
ment which he occupies there with
his wife and Karpis* 1-year-old
son, Raymond, who was born to
Margaret Delaney, captured in Kar-
pis* Atlantic City hideout Jan. 20,
1935. The boy was left with his
grandparents when the Delaney girl
was sentenced to a federal reform-
atory for harboring Karpis.
“Go away,** Karpavicz told visi-

tors through a shuttered window
today, “I don’t want to talk to
you.**

Mrs. Emily Newbold, a sister of
Karpis, who lives in the same
building afro refused to make any
[comment. -

'

Karpit Known to Pal*
by Variety of Name*

—

Topeka, Kis., May 2.—«)—Alvin
Karpis was known to his friends
by many names:
His regl one—Raymond Karpa-

vicz—became Albin Karpis and
later Alvin.
His nicknames, and why: I

“SLIM”—Because of his build.*

J
LD CREEPY”—Because he gt
ie nerves of his henchmen. T
HI”—Because he talked 4
i about his favorite city, Chi*
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TO 3-YEAR PILLAGING
Alvin Karpis’ capture in New

hunt as extensive as that fer -his

Enemy No. 1—John Dillinger.

During three years of his career, <

while he was co-leader of the no-
torious Barker-Karpis gang of

kidnapers, bandits and killers,

they were responsible for an esti-

mated $500,000 In loot and five

killings. Including four policemen.

Karpis—his real name is Ray-
mond K&rpavicz—gained the title

of most wanted man in America
after the slayings of Dilllnger and
George (“Baby Face”) Nelson.

Known to his pals as “Slim”
and “Old Creepy”—because he got

on the nerves of his henchmen

—

Karpis embarked on his career of

crime at the age of 16 and spent

most of his years from then on

i in penitentiaries or in wild flight

across the country.

•'Old Creepy” .was feared and

4 hated by members of his mob.

BEGAN AS THIEF

Karpis started out as a thug
and petty thief in Kansas and Mis-
souri and rapidly “graduated” as

one of the nation’s big-time bur-

glars, bank robbers, killers and
kidnapers. He was sought widely

after spectacular bank raids in

which blood flowed freely, but the

hunt was intensified after the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, young 6t. Paul bank
president, in January, 1934. The
banker said he was confined “in

a living hell” for twenty-one days.

The desperado was bom in

Canada Adgust 10, 1909, and at

an early age was taken by his

Lithuanian parents to Topeka,
Kan. He was the only boy and
had three sisters.

When 16 years old—in 1926

—

he was arrested in Topeka for
stealing tires. Convicted of second
degree burglary, he was sent to

the state industrial reformatory
at Hutchinson, Kan., for a ten-
yeaTttfnl.

- •*

Orleans ends a man-
predecessor as Public

met Lawrence O’Keefe, alias Larry
Barton. The two sawed through
cell bars and escaped after Kar-
pis had served three years.
O’Keefe now is serving a life

term for a 'sensational Minne-
apolis bank holdup in which two
policemen were slain. Karpis also

'

took part in that crime, OKeefs
admitted.

#

MEETS FRED BARKER

After a year of freedom Karpis
|

and O’Keefe were arrested in Kan-
sas City March 23, 1930. They
were riding ip a car packed with

j
safe-blowing equipment. Karpis
was sent back to the Kansas re-
formatory. When knives were
found in his possession he was
transferred to the state peniten-
tiary in Lansing, Kan., on May
19, 1930.
Karpis and Freddie Barker met

In the reformatory and became
i

friends. After a year in Lansing
Karpis was paroled.

fA month later he landed hi
Tulsa, Okla., the headquarters of
the Barker family—“Ma” Kate
Barker, Freddie, Arthur, who also'

was known as “Doc,” Herman and
Lloyd.
While in Lansing Karpis and

Freddie Barker plotted a $5,000
Jewel robbery in Henryetta, Okla.

:

Karpis was arrested for this crime/
on June 10, 1931, in Tulsa, and
taken to Okmulgee. Freddie Bar-!
ker escaped the police ttap. (

!

Karpis was sentenced Septem-V
ber 11 to four years in the peni-j
tentiary, but he never served that
term, for after staying In the
county Jail four months before;

and after trial he was paroled

by the trial Judge. {
Shortly after his parole Kar-V

pis killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly of
West Plams, Mo. That was De-f
cember 19, 1931. Freddie Barker;

main, him when
.

was slain'. _ - * •

v yj.



•Hjc rtteriff had waltaLJnia, a I *

garage to Question Karpis and
Barker about a robbery the pre-
vious night in West Plains. Fed-
eral agents who know the "in-
side” say neither had anything
to do with the West Plains hold-
up. But the outlaws were "loo
hot” to take any chances. And
besides, Karpis was on proba-
tion: r
"Ma” Barker thought a good

deal of karpis. And “OlJ L'IWJjy

liked her, too.

One night while Karpis,W
Barker and her boys were ait-

ting around the kitchen table In

a S. Robert at. address in 6t.

Paul, which Attorney General
Cummings once designated at
"the poison spot of crime,” a
tip came that “the cops are on
their way over.” The officers

were looking for the kidnapers
of William A. Hamm Jr., 8t. Paul
brewer who paid $100,000 for his

freedom after being held cap-
tive four days.

KILLS FOB A FAVOR.

After some speculation by the
gangsters as to where the “leak”
to the cops came from, they de-
cided it was Arthur W. Pun-
lap, “Ma” Barker's second hus-
band. So a few nights later Fred- 1

die Barker invited Dunlap, bis

stepfather, for an automobile ride.

Karpis, willing to do “Ma” a
favor because he liked her, went
along. A few days later, the.

bullet-riddled body of Dunlap was
found near Webster, Wis.
In January, 1034, Just half a

year after the Hamm kidnaping,
came the “highlight” of Karpis'

career, the Bremer kidnaping.
That crime marked Karpis and
Barker and their associates for

death. Federal men hunted Kar-
pis with ahoot-to-kill orders. The
penalty for that offense was death
under the Lindbergh law since

they had -taken Bremer across a
state line.

~

Cordons of police
^BWir’ TfRds In the path they
thought the fleeing gangster
would take. His trail led through
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana* andL
other midweatem states—but the
police could not dose in.
The desperado came closest to

capture In January, 103$, whan
he and a companion, Harry
Campbell, were trapped in an At-
lantic City hotel.

Police of that city had been told
to watch for two men and two
girls in a car. merely as suspects.
They found the car in a garage
and learned the owners were in a.
hotel Not knowing who they*
were, they knocked at their hotel)
rooms and a blast of gun fire* met
them. The gangsters abandoned
the girls, shot their way*out, kid-
naped a motorist and forced him

I

to help them escape through a
night of terror.

Crimes attributed to the Bar-
ker-Karpia mob included:
Holdup of the Third North-

western National Bank, Minneap-
olis, December 16, 1932; loot, $20,-
000 cash and a quantity of securi-
ties; three slain.

Payroll robbery in South St.
Paul, August 30. 1933; loot, $30,-
000; one policeman killed, one
wounded.
Federal Reserve Bank mail rob-

bery, September 22, 1933, in Chi
cago; policeman killed.

Holdup of First National Bank
at Brainerd, Minn.; loot, $32,000,
Holdup of National Bank &

Trust Company. Sioux Falls, 8. D
j $50,000.

William Hamm abduction, June
15, 1933; $100,000 ransom.
Xdward Q. Bremer kldna:

January 17, 1934; $300,000 ran

1C
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KARPIS IS SEIZED BY
FEDERAL AGENTSAND
RUSHED TO ST. PAUI

Long Flight at End
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ALVIN KARPIS

CAPTURE TWO

IN SAME COUP,

Woman and Pal in Ohic

Holdup Taken in Raid

Led by Hoover

MAY BE ARRAIGNED

Public Enemy No. 1 It

Held as Leader in

Two Kidnapings

ST. PAUL, May 2 (AP) .—Alvin
Karpis, the nation’s public enemy
No. 1 who was captured last nigh^
in New Orleans, arrived at thd
municipal airport today and was
immediately whisked away by
federal agents to the department
of justice headquarters in the fed-
eral building.

The plane which brought Kar-
pis here from the Louisiana city

carried eight federal agents be-
sides the long sought leader oj

the gang that kidnaped Williair

A. Hamm, Jr., St Paul brewer
for $100,000 ransom June 15, 1033,

and then abducted Edward G
Bremer, St Paul banker, foi

$200,000 six months later.

Karpis either had been in the ah
or shackled inside the plane for mori
than 12 hours. He walked unsteadih
to the automobile which had beei
backed against the air liner insidi
the hangar.

The arrival and subsequent ban
“ling of the desperado was market
by speed end efficiency. The bij
liner whirled in from the South, dr
g**1 'ifPort once, bulked totewtod. glided to a smooth
landing, and w*s taxied up to tb^

Sn“CC t0 **** 1*rft ***

H
ronaft. ? the

barrendw^ ^j^S*a*i3»ot

OTi
Shotgun*, automatic rifles and pis-

1# or |S agents
to ttks the tot ant of the youthmoat wanted for the 100,000 xbduc-
Bon of William A. HamnL »
StfJS'TS- June ISTW SS the
W°°.000 kidnepina Of Sdwerd C.
Bremer, SL Paul banker, ids month.

Yields a Plate] *; *

.Karpis lifted bis bands and
yielded a pistol. - ^ *,

Arrested with him hi hit motor
**r * liretentious Canal street
apartment were a red-haired yoUngwoman identified only as fButh 5

I Sn«^!
d
JS
0sed “ hU wif*? «nd Fred

Hunter 37, a suspect in the $34400

10*S%Zn&iT7
1& G*rn,**vmt'

;

Swiftly the agents -*ackled the
hands and feet of the teen and took
them and the woman to the post

I

0
*?S?L

buil!in* f°r Questioning,
,Other officers were posted about

the apartment where Karpis had
been known as “Ed O'Hara.” a mOd
mannered devotee of fishing.
Karpis. who has a criminal record

tor 10 of his 26 years, was rushed
from the post office to tbe New Or-
leans airport at 8:30 p. m. (central
standard time) and thrust aboard a
chartered plane by about six guards.
Hoover went in and the plane

took off. Federal agents declined to
disclose the ultimate destination. A
midnight stop at St. Louis indicated
the plane was headed for St Paul.
Typical department of justice

secrecy hid the source of the tip
which resulted in the arrests.

Believes He Was Tarned In
A brother-in-law of Karpis. An-

drew J. Grooms, of Topeka. Kas.,
expressed the opinion he was
“turned in by a friend.”
A* Cleveland, O.. Sylvester J. Het

trick, post office inspector, said, *Tm
not supposed to talk .** when asked if
John Brock. 34. of Tulsa. Okla.. un-
der arrest for the Garrettsville mail
robbery, had given the information.
Hoover and other federal men de-

clined* to discuss this angle of the
case or comment on rumors at New
Orleans that persons who had seen
or been with the desperado were re-
sponsible for the important tip.
Victims of the St Paul kidnapings

were cheered by news of tbe ar-
rest Seven of Karpis’ associates in
the gang dominated by the late Kat
(Ma) Barker are dead and the oth*

t

ers are all imprisoned.
“Congratulations again to tbe d*

partment of justice ” said Hamm
“for a mighty tough task so nob!
done.”
Bremer termed it “a further trib

ute” to the department.
Implicated Is Robbery

Whether Karpis would be brought
to trial on tbe kidnaping charges'
immediately, however, was a ques-
tion. Hoover said he was Implicated
with Hunter in the Garrettsville
post office robbery.

The simple statement. *Tve go
something interestir*' to. tell you.

was Hoover's grecl'ng to newsm*
in New Orleans an hour after tk

capture. -v

“We’ve captured Alvin Karpis

generally known—-but no* to us—

a

public enemy No. 1.* * « -
Hoover gave the names^of

others taken, then £-
“Karpis never hri J chance. The

were top many, guns on -him.

“The/ were In an apartment a

were leaving the house to enter—"

—
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KARPIS SEIZED

IN QUICK COUP

Woman and Pal Also

Taken in Raid Led

by Hoover

(Continued from Page One)
automobile when the agents sur-

rounded them. - ..

“The agents called upon them to

surrender and they were taken with-

out the firing of a shot” ...
Karpis was shackled hand and foot

|

and the shackles themselves were
chained together, before he was
placed aboard the special plane for

the secrecy-shrouded night flight

He had been living in the apart-

ment with the woman, who posed as

his wife. Hunter visited them night-

ly.
Follows Long Vigilance

His arrest followed two months of

concentrated vigilance in New Or-
leans, Hoover said.

“We’ve known he’s been in and
out of New Orleans for the past two
months and have been trailing him,'*

he explained. . „
The nationwide hunt for Karpis

began with the finding of his finger-

prints on a gasoline can and a flash-

light dropped by the Bremer kidnap
mob.

Earlier crimes attributed to him
and his gang did not come under
the department’s jurisdiction.

The robberies and kidnapings of
this group of hoodlums in three
years caused the deaths of at least

j

five persons, four of them police-
men, and about $500,000 cash loss.

Bigger “jobs” included:
The $20,000 robbery of the Third

Northwestern National bank, Minne-
apolis, December 16, 1932. in which
three were slain.
A $30,000 pay roll robbery at

South St Paul August 30, 1933, in

which one policeman was killed and
. another wounded.

I

Results In Death

The September 22, 1933, federal
reserve bank mail robbery in Chi-
cago which resulted in the death of

a policeman.
The $32,000 holdup of the First

National Bank, of Brainerd, Minn.
The $50,000 robbery of the Na-

tional Bank and Trust Co., of Sioux
Falls, S. D. -

’

The Bremer kidnaping, in which
$200,000 ransom was paid. *

j
The abduction of Hamm for $100,-

!
000 ransom.

|

Karpis’ crime career began when
he was only 16 years old, a slender
youngster arrested at Topeka, Kas..
for stealing automobile tires.

After three years in the Kansas
reformatory at Hutchinson he
escaped by sawing his way through
the bars, remained at large a year
and was rearrested and sent to the
Lansing, Kas., state prison. He was
freed under parole after another 1

,
year of imprisonment,

i
A month later, in 1931, he visited

the “crime school” ofKate (Ma)
Barker in Tulsa, Okla., and rejoined
Freddie Barker, whom -he had met
in Lansing prison. For' a year or
more they cut a wide swath through
the oil-wealthy state, broadening
their crime activities and adding
to their mob.

Paroled Shortly
Karpis was arrested for a Henry-

etta, Okla., jewel robbery and sen-
tenced to priM>n, but paroled after

“J served three months in jail
at^Okmulgee. Barker bad aluded ar-
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In December. 1931, the two killed
Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West Plains,!
Mo., when the officer approached!
their car. I

In St Paul, shortly after the Hamm
|

kidnaping the Karpis-Barker gang
suspected “Ma’s” second husband,!
Arthur W. Dunlap, had tipped offi-

cers as to their hideaway, and Dun-
lap promptly was taken for a fatal
ride.

The association of the desperadoes
continued until the fatal interrup-j
tion by federal officers at the Barker

j

hideout in Ocklawaha. which Kar-j
pis and Campbell escaped by only
a few hours. ,

“Doc” Barker, one of the broth-
ers of the crime-poisoned family, 1

was arrested and promptly pleaded
guilty to the Bremer kidnaping, fear-
ful of the electric chair for murder
in connection with other crimes.
After the Florida affray Karpis

and Campbell fled north, escaped
In a blaze of gunfire at Atlantic
City, and since had remained strict-
ly out of the limelight

Hot on Campbell’s Trail
CLEVELAND, May 2 CUP).—The

search for Ifarry Campbell, sus-
pected partner of Alvin Karpis in
the $46,000 Garrettsville, O., mail
train robbery, is “hot” and bis arrest
is imminent. Post Office Inspector
Sylvester Hetrick announced today.
John Brock, the “mystery man”

brought here two days ago and also
charged with participatnig in the
robbery, was captured in Tulsa,
Okla,. Campbell's home town, Het-
rick said. Brock has sworn in af-
fidavits that Karpis and Campbell
were the Garrettsville holdup lead-
ers.

Only two alleged members of the
gang which engineered the holdup
last November 7 in wild west fash-
ion remained uncaptured. They
were Campbell and a man known
only as Sam. Fred Hunter, the fifth

suspect, was arrested in Karpis*
hideout in New Orleans last night
Hie sixth man charged with the

,

robbery, Grover Keady, was ar-

I

rested in Tulsa several months ago,

|

and now is in jail here.

* Reported in BlnelielS
BLUEFIELD, W. Va^ May 3 CAP)

I—A Bluefield newspaper woman de-
1 dared that she saw Alvin Karpis.

iAmerica’s public enemy No. 1, cap-

tured in New Orleans, in a Bluefield

restaurant last Friday.
Mrs. Goldie Perry, erf the Tele-

graph, said she was eating breakfast

and recognized Karpis at a nearby
table. She explained that she car-

ried a picture of the bunted gang-
ster in feer purse and that she took it

out and compared it with the man.
She declared the man noticed her

watching him and that he did not

eat. As she left, the man arose and
stood beside her. She added she was
so frightened that she left the place

and said nothing about the incident
Later she went to United States

Commissioner Thomas Hu Scott and
told him of the incident He called

a department of justice agent and
Mrs. Perry said that after talking

to him, the agent told her she had

i
undoubtedly seen KArpis. She con-
itinued the agent warned her to say
nothing to anyone else about aoeing

'the gangster.

Pair Held in New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS. May 2 «JP>.—

Fred Hunter and a pretty, blonde,

22-year-old girl, both captured with

Alvin Karpis in a raid staged here

by federal agents, were closely

j

guarded by department of justice

!
men today. . , .. I

The two were held for question.

(
ing. They slept on cots In the of-

fice of the federal bureau of investi-

gation in the post office building

Agents^have not as yet ^vealed

the identity of the girt David W.
Magee, chief of the New Orleans

bureau, declared her identity wouM
I not be known until her fingerprints
l are sent to Washington. She gave

no name.
^
Karpis referred to her as

"hunter is wanted for questioning

in connection with a $46,000 Gar-

rettsville, 0„ mail robbery.
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Alvin Karpis

Karpis Good Enough at Boys9 Game to Become City

Champion, Later So Tough He Was Sought
As Public Enemy No. 1

WASHINGTON, May 1.—(**)— passed out of the picture one by
Old Creepy,” the boy who picked one.
up his marbles in Topeka, Kas., to The gangland hangers-on, who
£?H^n?

reer
?u

safe'5rackTg and would shelter a man when he was^e most'sought man “on top”, knew Karpis is "hot”—
v and worth $5,000. Most gangsters

I
01?" was good ask less for killing a man.enough at marbles to become city __ ,

champion and bad enough in crime Throughout the country «b»n>-
to become -public enemy number ?.

yed Ir
V
en »"d women in fiUmg «ta-

one"—with a *5,000 price on hia
tlons- stores ' hotels *nd other pub-

head.
P on

lie places studied the dour young
Once safe in gangland haunts as

face on * government placard. The
he slipped about the country dodg-

headlng read “Wanted,” the price is

mg police and federal agents Kar-
'

Pis became the prey for underworld Policemen, who know Karpis by
and the world at large alike when heart

> remember that two East Chi-
Attorney General Cummingr offer-

cag0
’ Ind - officers collected $5,000

ed a reward for information lead-
*or the information which led fed-

mg to his arrest. . oral agents to John Diljinger.

Gang and Tutors Gone One of Three Most Wanted

I

His gang is gone. Old Kate *Ma” Officially, Karpis, only 27 now,

SS* and two of her boys died “ J®* one °f the 12,000 "public
fbe law, and two others of

enemies” listed in the files of the

lS? “* Anguishing in fed-
*ederal bureau of investigation. His

SZ Dolores Delaney, his M “number one” is unof-
*n°U. is in jail, too ficial, but federal men admit he's

who tutored him in
one 04 three men most wanted to

l«f«MFS|,*S\Jferne Miller trao- *** f*hett we:
L 91 west—have

|

Thomas R. Robinson, jr., a sallow
law clerk with a knack for dressing

J up like a woman, who is charged
I with kidnaping Mrs. Berry V. Stoll

j
of Louisville, Ky., for a $50,000 ran-

t som.
William Mahan, alias Drainard, an

ex-convict blacksmith and auto me-
chanic, who is described as “the re-j

maining principal” in the Weyer-
haeuser kidnaping.

Capone First Got Title

Why “public enemy number
one?”
The title was pinned on Alphonse

Capone, Chicago beer baron, by a
group of serious-minded citizens

who called themselves the “Secret
Six.” After A1 went to Alcatraz for
forgetting to pay his income tax, the
title passed to other gangland lead-
ers.

Before Dillinger, there was a
group of middle western badmen
who claimed the public eye.
Verne Miller, the Dakota sheriff

who turned his World war machine-
gun talents to criminal pursuits, and

. killed a federal agent in the Kansas
City massacre, was one. Others
were Harvey Bailey, “Machine
Gun” Kelly, Dick Galatas, “Pretty
Boy” Floyd and the Barrow boys.
After Dillinger died as he left “a,

neighborhood theater in East Clp
cago with “the woman in red,” taej
title passed for a few months to ms*
buddy, "Baby Face” Nelson. He di*d
in a gun battle .near BarringtcjL,

(Please Turn U Page t. Cel t) ^

Marbles-Crime Career

Put Price on His Head

(Continued from Page 1)

HI. Two federal agents also were
killed.

Price on Pal’s Head Too
After the Karpis-Barker mob was

indicted for the $200,000 Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping at St Paul,

Minn., two years ago, the gang as

a whole became “public enemy No.
1” for the department of justice.

"

One by one the gangsters went to

jail—or death. Alvin Karpis was
left, jumping around the country
with his limping pal, Harry Camp-
belL Karpis finally became the cen-

ter of the government’s hunt, es-

pecially after he sent a threatening
note last summer to J. Edgar Hoo-
ver.

Campbell, too, has a price on his

head, and his path is almost as
dangerous as that of Karpis. Cum-
mings has put a price of $2,500 on,

his head, ^ ^

ST OFFICE EJTXUF
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FATHER OF KARPIS
AT CHICAGO WANTS
TO BE LEFT ALONE
By IateraatfoMl Wew» Service.
CHICAGO, May 2.—John Karps-

vies, a respectable, bard working
Janitor, barred his basement flat to

all callers today.

“All I want Is to be let alone,"

be shouted In broken English

through the dosed door to reporters

come to interview him concerning

the capture of his Infamous son,

Alvin Karpis.

“Get away from that door or

you’re going to get hurt,” he told

one insistent reporter. He oould

be heard warning his wife, Anna,
to stay away from the door.

In the same building lives Mrs.
Emily Newbold, sister of the na-

1

tion’s public enemy No. 1. She too

refused to see reporters. Frotn
neighbors in the building it was
learned Karpis has not been near
the home of his parents in years.

7 '

ft. E. JOSEPH
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OFFICER CLAIMS

TRAIN ROBBERY

TRIPPED KARPIS

Police Lieutenant At Tulsa

Says Ohio Holdup Put U. $.

Agents On His Trail,
j

pw -A

n „ AMoeuiH Press.
TULSA, Okla., May 2.—An Ohio

mail train robbery was described
today by Lieut Sari Gardner of the
Tulsa police department as the be-
ginning of the end of Alvin Karpis’
crime trail.

Lieut. Gardner, who knew Karpis
long before the gangster became
Public Enemy No. 1, said his cap-
ture yesterday at New Orleans was
hastened by participation in the

1

$46,000 ma(l train robbery at Gar-
retsvllle,' 0„ last Nov. 7.

“Department of justice agents and
postal inspectors have been just a
jump behind Karpis since the rob-
bery,” he said.

The officer, who aided here In

the arrest of George (Burrhead)
Keady, and John Brock, alleged
members of the robber gang, said

he had been tipped that Keady fur-
nished Karpis at least two men for
the crime.

“Following the arrest of Keady
and Brock we were told the com-
plete story behind the train rob-
bery,” Lieut. Gardner said.

“We were informed that in ad-
dition to Karpis, Brock, Harry
Campbell and Fred Hunter, another
Oklahoma ex-convict named Ko-
aarth participated in the robbery.
"The gang abandoned their get-

away automobile at Toledo and
with the exception of Kozarth and
Campbell, took a chartered plane.
“Karpis left the plane at Hot

Springs, Ark, Brock at Fort Smith
and Hunter with a girl friend pick-
ed up at Hot Springs, went to San
Antonio, Tex.” K

V
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'father and brother
1

OF FRED HUNTER HELD

Agents Seek To Learn Dis-

_ position Of Train Loot.

Br The Associated Press.

CLEVELAND, M&y 2—The fath-

er and brother of Fred Hunter, ar-

rested with Alvin Karpis at New

Orleans, and a waitress in the

brother’s beer parlor were held in-

communicado in the Warren, O.,

I city jail today.

Federal authorities said they

sought to learn the disposition of

loot of $46,000 taken in the Garretts-

,

vllle, O., mail train robbery lastt

Nov. 7
- «

Postal inspectors Sylvester Hett-|

rick of Cleveland and H. W. Tave-

ner of Youngstown asserted that

Hunter lived until a few years ago

at Warren, where police knew him'

as a professional gambler.

>
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flarpis Flown^

In Shackles to

St. Paul Prison

Hoover Leds G-Men in

New Orleans Arrest-

Airport Is Guarded

St. Paul, May 2 OP)—Alvin Karpis,

the nation's Public Enemy No. X,

who was captured last night at New

Orleans, today was on the last leg

of an airplane flight to St. Paul,

scene of two major kidnapings, for

which he has been indcted.

Put aboard a chartered plane a
%sw hours after his capture, the no-

torious gangster, guarded by Federal

agutats, was flown northward to In-

diarapolis, then west to Bt. Louis

and Kansas City.

After arrival at the latter place,

about 2 am. (C. S. T.), there was a

delay of three an da half hours to

await better flying weather. A Kan-

sas City airport attendant reported

an airliner left there at 5:30 am.,

for an unnounced destination.

Airport la Guarded

The attendant said a passenger

in the plane was chained and not

alowed to leave during the stop.

Other airport employes, however,

declared no plane had landed there.

Meanwhile, five carloads of Fed-

eral agents, armed with machine

guns and shot guns, awaited in their

cars at the Municipal Airport here.

They comprise virtually the entire

force of the 8t. Paul office of the

Department of Justice, which is

under direction of Clinton W>-Q{eln.

N^Municinal Airport, officials moWl
cafc*l

here 1

^Municipal Airport, officials

ca&<Lthey were expecting a plane

here this morning. 1

BROOKLYN n.rriY- CASH
fwwaroc- 1)

^ ir
'

r'
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1936*1 b? the Associated Trm

ftelsed Without a Bhoh

Neii! Orleans, May
agenOWhfcked Alvin Karpis nfcth-

wkrdln manacles by ateplaneVo-

day to answer for kidnapings, mur-

der and robbery that made him the

nation's most hunted criminaL^^i

The gunman, a survivor of the]

Karpis-Barker gang, and two com-

panions sunended without a ahot

,

SiNew Orleans last night to Ped-1

cral raiders in the first arrest ever

made in person by J. Edgar Hoover,

Department of Justice chief.

Shotguns, automatic rifles and

pistols were levelled by 15 or 20

agents to take the fight, out of the

25 most wanted for the $100,000

abduction of William Hamm Jr. St.

Paul brewer, June 15, 1933, and the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward Q.

Bremer, Bt. Paul banker, six months

U
Karpis lifted his hands and

yi
A^ted

P
wlth him in his motor-

car near a pretentious Canal St.

apartmept were a red-haired young

woman identified only as Ruth, who
had posed as his wife, and Fred

HunteOI, a suspect in the W00
Txactoffice robbery at Garrettsv^le,

OUio. Nov. 7 1935. _

Swiftly the agents shackled

| Continued on Page l
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ds and feet of the men tnd
n and the woman to the poet-

offipe building for questioning.
Other officers were posted about

the apartment where Karplg had
been known as Ed O’Hara, a mild-
mannered devotee of fishing.

topical Department of Justice
secrecy hid the source of the tip
that resulted In the arrests.
A brother-in-law of Karpis, An-

drew J. Grooms of Topeka, -Kan.,
expressed the opinion he was
turned in by a friend."
At Cleveland, Sylvester J. Het-

trick, postoffice inspector, said. “I’m
not supposed to talk," when asked
if John Brock, 34, of Tulsa, Okla.,
under arrest for the Gairettsvffle
mail robbery, had given the infor-
mation. ,

Hoover and other Federal men de- ]

dined to discuss this angle of the
case or comment an rumors at New
Orleans that persons who had seen
or been with the desperado were
responsible for the important tip.

Karpis, who has a criminal record
for, ten of his 26 years, was rushed
from the postoffice to the New Or-

’

leans Airport at 9:30 pjn. and
thrust aboard a chartered plane by
about six guards.
Hoover went in and the

took off.

Victims of the St. Paul kidnaping
(were cheered by news of the arrest.
(Seven of Karpis’ associates In the
gang dominated by the late Kate
KMrt Barker are dead and
ptheVs are all imprisoned.

gratulations again to the
partmtot of Justice," said
“for a mighty tough task so
done."

. *
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We?er Had a Chance X
Wither Karpis would be bought

Wtrial on the kidnaping charges

immediately, however, was a ques-

tion. Hoover said he was implicated
with Hunter in the GarrettsviUe
postoffice robbery.
The simple statement, “I’ve got

something interesting to tell you,”
was Hoover’s greeting to newsmen
in New Orleans an hour after the
capture.
“We've captured Alvin Karpis,

generally known—but not to us—as
Public Enemy No. 1.”

Hoover gave the names of the
others taken, then said:

“Karpis never had a chance.
There were too many guns on him.
“They were in an apartment and

were leaving the house to enter an
automobile when the agents sur-
rounded them.
“The agents called upon them to

surrender and they were taken
without the firing of a shot.”
Karpis was shackled hand and

foot and the shackles themselves
were chained together, before he
was placed aboard the special plane
for the secretly shrouded night
>flight.

Trailed 2 Months
He had been living in the apart-

ment with the woman, who posed as
his wife. Hunted visited them
nightly. a

S
His arrest followed two monthstof

sntrated vigilance in New A-
, Hoover said. A
e’ve known he’s been in ann
f New Orleans for the past two

Topeka, Kas., May. 2 <*>_
!- Alvin Karpis was known to

his friends by many names.
I*

His real one—Raymond Kar*
pavicz—became Altain 'Karpis

i:
and later Alvin.
His nicknames, and why:
“Slim'—Because of hisbuild

* . "Old Creepy”—Because he got
on the nerves of his henchmen.
“Chi"—Because he talked so

much about his favorite city.
Chicago^

him,” he explained.
The nation-wide hunt for Karpis

began with the finding of his fin-
gerprints on a gasoline can and a
flashlight dropped by the Berner
kidnap mob.
.Earlier crimes attributed to him

and his gang did not come under
the department's Jurisdiction.V list of His Crimes
iThe robberies and kidnapings of

tly group of hoodlums in three
years caused the deaths of at least
five persons, four of them police-
men, and about $500,000 cash loss.

I

Bigger jobs included:
* 1

W0,000 robbery of the Third
Northwestern National Bank, Min-
Despoils, Dec. 18, 1932, in which
three were slain.
A $30,000 payroll robbery-nt South

St. Paul Aug. 30, 1933, In which one
policeman was killed and another
wounded.
The Sept. 22. 1933, Federal Re-

serve Bank mail robbery in Chicago
Iwhich resulted in the death of a

policeman.

v -.
lc ^i000 *>°ldup of the First

National Bank of Brainerd% $50,000 robbery
tionaX Bank & Trust
Sioiurtf’alls, S. D. /

of the First
nerd, Mfcm.
of the Nlrs
Company of

It* awi»|MM|r \

which
4 T
1 Hie Bremer kidnaping,

K200,000 ransom was paid.

I^The abduction of Hamm

infwhich

foAlOO,-

Karpis’ crime career began when
he was only 16 years old, a slender
youngster arrested at Topeka, Kas.,

for stealing automobile tires.

After three years in the Kansas
reformatory at Hutchinson he es-

caped by sawing, his way through
the bars, remained at large a year
and was rearrested and sent to the
Lansing, Kas., State prison. He was
freed under parole after another
year of imprisonment.
A month later, in 1931, he visited

the “crime school” of Kate (Ma)
Barker in Tulsa, Okla., and re-
joined Freddie Barker, whom he
had met in IArising prison.

t

r

c

<

Killed Missouri Sheriff

Karpis was arrested for a Henry-
etta, Okla., jewel robbery and sen-

tenced to prison, but paroled af-

ter he had served three .months in

ail at Okmulgee. Barker had eluded

irreft in December, 1931, thsjtwo
Sheriff C. ft. Kelly of Iffest

Mo., when the office! ap-
hed their car, 1

\

\
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KARPIS, NABBED

,WITHOUT FIGHT,

RUSHED NORTH

G-Men Head for St. Paul by
Plane with Public

Enemy No. 1.

GUNS COW GANGSTER

J. Edgar Hoover Leads Raid

on Kidnaper's New Or-
leans Hideout.

ST. PAUL, May 2—(AP) Alvin
Karpis, the nation’s Public Enemy
No. 1, who was captured last night
at New Orleans, today was on the
last leg of an airplane flight to St.

j

Paul, scene of two major kidnapings
: for which he has been indicted,

j
Put aboard a chartered plane a

few hours after his capture, the
long sought gangster, guarded by J.

Edgar Hoover, head of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and other
Federal agents, was flown north-
ward to Indianapolis, then west to
St. Louis and Kansas City. JTbe
plane later beaded for this city.

Arrested Without 8hot
The gunman, a survivor of the

Karpis-Barker gang, and two com-
panions surrendered without a shot
In New Orleans last night to fed-

j

eral raiders in the first arrest ever
|

made in person by Hoover, De-
partment of Justice chief. I

Shotguns, automatic rifles and :

pistols were levelled by 15 or 20 :

agents to take the fight out of the >

' man most wanted for the $100,000
j

abduction of William A. Hamm, Jr., ;

Bt Paul brewer, June 15, 1988, and
;

the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward
;

*G. Bremer, St Paul banker, six 1

paonths later. . I

* Karpis lifted his hand# and field-!
ad a pistol. J*

r ,>
j

U* d pretentious Ctaal ptvedtj
ent ware a red-haired young j
identified only as ~Rutb,”-]

d posed as -his wife, and Fred
J

, $7, a suspect In the $844)00
job robbery at GarrettsvUle,

J
r. 7, 1985.

.

]

a) Department of Justice f

hid the source of the tip >

that resulted is the arrests.
A brother-in-law of Karpis, An-

fdrew J# Grooms of Topeka, Has.,
(expressed the opinion he was “turn-
led in by a friend.” *J

L Robber May Have Given Tip
: *

At Cleveland, Sylvester J. Hett-
rick, postoffJce inspector, said, Tm
not supposed to talk,” when asked
If John Brock, 84, of Tulsa, Okla.,
under arrest for the "Garrettsvllle
mail robbery, had given the infor-
mation. <

Hoover and other federal men de-
clined to discuss this angle of the
case or comment on rumors at New
Orleans that persons who had seen
or been with the desperado were
responsible for the important tip.

Victims of the St. Paul kidnap-
ings were cheered by news of the ar-
rest. Seven of Karpis’ associates
in the gang dominated by the late
Kate “Ma” Barker are dead and
the others are ail imprisoned.



KARPIS CAPTMBFD \
lie country at large is baking easier

today since the capture of Alvin Karpis.

With the erstwhile holder of the title of

. Public Enemy No. 1 now behind the bars,

William Mahan, wanted for the kidnaping

of the Weyerhaeuser boy, automatically

takes top positiop^mong the Nation’s most
sought for cprfhinals. If Mahan remains

!

alive, it wjtfTe only a matter of time until

he, to^^viK fall victim of the relentless

|
G-Men who\re fast ridding ^he United

!
States of tjje^rjost desperate and probably

the most ingenious cprfifnals this or any
country has ever prtfcluceV.

The succeM-of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, vhafcr its distinguished chief,

J Edgar Hoovjy "In tracking down and
capturing Amencai most desperate crim-

inals, is doing more perhaps to discourage

major criminal operations throughout the

Nation than any other Agency in America.

Once an offender commits a crime com-
ing within the jurisdiction of the Bureau
of Identification, his eventual capture and
conviction is certain unless he should, as

has happened in several cases, fall victim

of his own kind or be killed in the perform-

ance of his "profession.
M

With the development of this great Fed-

eral crime-tracing agency the people of the

United States have come to enjoy a feel-

ing of greater security than they experi-

enced during the years when racketeering,

kidnaping, and similar wholesale criminal

activities held a great portion of the popu-
lation in fear for their lives and their prop-

erty.

With the gradual return of public con-

fidence in law enforcement there has come
a corresponding fear among the lawless

elements that for years have preyed upon
society.

Quick to employ modern transportation

and communication in the pursuit of their

activities, the criminal element was suc-

cessful for a long period in keeping a jump
ahead of the authorities. But it was the use
of modern transportation that led to the
development of the^y^ry agency that has
been so successfully employed against the
modern crook. When the criminal extend-

J

ed his activitiesbetween States he was

able to avoi^R^ture because of legal ob-

stacles he pl^Ri in the path of his pur-

suers. This led to the adoption of Federal

statutes, which made possible the develop-

ment of the now-famous G-Men whose ef-

ficiency and relentless pursuit is fast end-
in<* an era of wholesale crime.

Only a few of the so-called "big shots"
of crime still remain at large, and unless

more of their kind develop, which is less

likelv than a few years ago. the country
can look forward to a period of compara-
tive relief from certain criminal activities.

In the meantime there must be no ces-

sation in the efforts of Mr. Hoover’s splen-

did organization. Nor must there be any
relaxation throughout the country in the

movement now well under wav toward the

development of more sci^tific and effi-

cient police. Because the Federal Bureau
of Idenh^Vation has done splendid work
in its field it does not relieve the States

and municioalities of their resoonsibility in

the war on enme. Nor should the Federal

!

Bureau be asked to go outside its present
j

jurisdiction in the pursuit of criminals. . i

I
The job is one that requires the con-

solidated efforts of all the crime prevention

and law enforcement agencies of the Na-

j

tlon, ard on’v w» fh the highest develoo-

ment of ?1 T all the poetical sub-

divisions of the Nation wift we be abl*» to
j^ruccessfully combat crime tp the United

ites.

I
PLEASE RETURN TO

j
DIVISIOK OF

;

PRESS INTELLIGENCE

j

2067 Commerce Bldg.

L' 23329
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country at larg^J^eathing easier

since the-captu^p>f Alvin Karpis.
With the erstwhile holder of the title of

Public Enemy No. ! now behind the bars,

William Mahan, wanted for the kidnaping
of the Weyerhaeuser boy, automatically

takes top positiop^rnong the Nation’s most
sought for criminals. If Mahan remains

alive, it w^Tbe only a matter of time until

he, tocj^vniV fall victim of the relentless

G-Men who\re fast ridding the United
States of t^je^njost desper^urland probably
the most ingenious cprtJmals this o^ any
country has ever prtJauceil.

The succesp-of the Fede^l Bureau of In-

f vestigation, vtia^its distinguished chief,

J. Edgar Hoovp^TB tracking down and
capturing Amenca# fnost desperate crim-

inals, is doing lpOre perhaps to discourage

major criminal operations throughout the
' Nation than any other Agency in America,

j

Once an offender commit8 a crime com-
ing within the jurisdiction of the Bureau
of Identification, his eventual capture and
conviction is certain unless he should, as

f

has happened in several cases, fall victim

j

his own kind or be killed in the perform-
ance of his "profession."

With the development of this great Fed-
eral crime-tracing agency the people of the

, United States have come to enjoy a feel-

ing of greater security than they experi-

enced during the years when racketeering,

kidnaping, and similar wholesale criminal
1 activities held a great portion of the popu-

;

lation in fear for their lives and their prop-
erty.

With the gradual return of public con-
' fidence in law enforcement there has come
a corresponding fear among the lawless
elements that for years have preyed upon
society.

Quick to employ modern transportation

;

anc* communication in the pursuit of their

activities, the criminal element was suc-
cessful for a long period in keeping a jump

!

®head of the authorities. But it was the use
of modern transportation that led to the

i

development of the verv agency that has
! been so successfully employed against the
_modern crook. When the criminal extend

able to ^Hrl capture because of legal ob-

stacles placed in tin path of his pur-

suers. led to the adoption of Federal

statutes, which made possible the develop-

ment of the now-famous G-Men whose ef-

ficiency and relentless pursuit is fast end-
in^ an era of wholesale crime.

Only a few of the so-called "big shots"

of crime still remain at large, and unless

more of their kind develop, which is less

likelv than a few years ago. the country

can look forward to a period of compara-
tive relief from certain criminal activities.

In the meantime there must be no ces-

sation in the efforts of Mr. Hoover’s splen-

did organization. Nor must there be any
relaxation throughout the country in the

movement now well under wav toward the

development of more sr?*^tific and effi-

cient police. Because the Federal Bureau
of Idepti^'^tion has done splendid work
in its field it does not relieve the States

and municipalities of their responsibility in

the war on crime. Nor should the Federal

Bureau be asked to go outside its present

jurisdiction in the pursuit of criminals. .

The job is one that requires the con-

solidated efforts of all the crime prevention

and law enforcement agencies of the Na-

* tion, ard on’v wi^h the highest develoo-

ment of pi 1
j n all the poetical sub-

divisions of the Nation\ will we be ab!-> to

aiccrssfully combat crime in the United

ties.
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WASHINGTON—With the capture of Alvin Karpis, these men today were in

line for successor to the title “Public Enemy No. 1.” Left to right: William

Mahan, wanted in the Weyerhaeuser kidnapping; Harry Campbell, sought

in the Bremer abduction; T. G. Robinson, hunted in the Stoll kidnapping.

The Evening Sun
Baltimore-Saturday May 2, 1936.
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Money, Plus the G-Men
A’.vju Kurpn. Public Enemy No 1. is tlic latest of th ’

rv ; arcs lo society whom the G Men have wiped oH

i -it ir flair. Captured in New Orleans yesterday, the

man who has been accused cf participating in the

Br. mcr kidnapping, bank robberies and many other

t rimes incluuiy^Jh£»Jd4ji^ pur own ^r * Walter

Humirker of the Slate » hospital in order to make use

1 rum coast to coast and his trad at times led to Cuba,

cf his car, has reached the end of his career.

For more than two /years ICarpis has been hunted

yesterday he was roiinJcd up in New Orleans with an-

i liter criminal and>yOf course, & woman, for these crimi-

r.tls invariably cctdbish their worst handicaps thru

1
- mitnnc associations.

The probability is that the price put on Karpis’. heai
i y i *. it government. namely $50#) by the Department of

. Justice and $2000 by the P6st G^iec Department, brought

ut hi> undoing. Tlie ^ld saying that there is honor

among th ifvos is one of the greatest fallacies. There Is

j.<> honor among them and they usually are willing to

i .1 one another out. They are Judases who will betray

Pe n best friend for thirty pieCcs of silver.

So. when the whole story is Vnadc known (if ever it

lx made known). It is likely tha\ we ahall learn a story

pf betrayal similar to that which brought John Dilllnger

to his end.

Money usually opens the doors to any criminal’s
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‘Old Qreepy*

Started His

Crime At 16
Karpis Hated And Feared

By Other Gangsters

ST. PAUL —(ffO— The capture of
Alvin Karpis in New Orleans Fri-

day night ended & man-hunt as ex-

tensive as that of his predecessor as
Public Enemy No. 1—John Dilllnger.

Karpis—his real name is Raymond
K&rp&vioz—grained the title of the
most wanted man in America after
the slaying of Dlllinger and George
"Baby Face" Nelson.
Known to his pals as "Slim" and

*01d Creepy," Kjurpis embarked on
his career of crime at the age of

If and spent his yearB, from then on,

either in penitentiaries, or in a wild
liight across the country.

Hated and Feared
"Old Creepy"— he won that sobrl-

J

iet because he got on the nerves
his henchmen—was hated ^nd

ared by members of his mob.
Karpis started out as a petty tl|ief

id rapidly "graduated" as one of
e nation’s big time burglars, bank

robber, killer and kidnaper. He was
sought widely after spectacular bank
raids in which blood flowed freely,

but the hunt was intensified after

Che $200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, young St. Paul bank presi-

: dent, in January, 1934. The banker.
In his own words, said he was con-
fined "in a living hell" for 21 days.

Born in Canada
The desperado was born in Can-

ada on Aug. 10, 1909. At an early
age he was taken by his Lithuanian
parents to Topeka, Kas. He was the
only boy in the family but bad three
sisters.

When 16 years old, be was arrest-

ed in Topeka for stealing tires. Con-
victed of second degree burglary, be
(was sent to the state industrial re-

formatory at Hutchinson, Kas., for
a ten-year term.

• In the Kansas reformatory he met
. Lawrence Devol, Alias Larry Bar-
- ton. The two sawed through the cell

-Kars and escaped after Karpis had
served three years. Devol now Is

serving a life term for a sensational
Minneapolis hank holdup in which
aHvo patrolmen were slain. Karpis
also took pnW crime, Devol
admitted.

After a year of freedom, Karpis
and Devol were arrested at Kansas
City March 2S, I960. They were rid-

ing in a car packed with safe-blow-

ing equipment. Karpis was sent back
to the Kansas reformatory. When
knives were found in his possession,

he was transferred Co the state

penitentiary in Lansing, Kas., on
May 19, 1930. A year later he was
freed.

A month later be landed in Tulsa,
Okla., the headquarters of the Bar-
ker family—"Ma” Kate Barker,

! Freddie, Arthur, who also was
known as "Doc," Herman and Lloyd,

f

"Ma" Barker and Freddie were
slain in Oclawa, Fla., after a six-

hour gunfight with federal agents
"Doc" is serving a life term in A1
catraz for the Bremer abduction.
Karpis and Freddie Barker met in

the Lansing, Kas., penitentiary and
became friends. It was there tfcury

pi tted a $5,000 Jewel robbery fct

H( prietta, Okla.
Barker Escapes

|
tyn June 10, 1931, Karpis w|p

arrested in Tulsa and taken to Ok-
mulgee, Okla. Barker eluded officers

but his pal was sentenced September

11, 1931, to four years in the state

penitentiary at Macalester, Okla.

But the No. 1 badman never was
taken to prison to serve that term,

for after serving three months in

the county jail during and shortly

after his trial, be was paroled by the

trial judge.
Shortly after his parole Karpis

killed Sheriff C. B. Kelly of West
Plains, Mo. That was Dec. 19, 1931.

Freddie Barker was with him when
the sheriff was slain.

The sheriff had walked into a
garage to question Karpis and Bark-

er about & robbery ihe previous

(Continued on Page 2, col. S)
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KARPIS HATED
B¥-SANGLAND

(Continued fsom Page 1) \

night In West Plains. Federal agents

who know the "inside’* say neither

had anything to do with the West
Plains holdup. But the outlaws were
"too hot** to take any chances. And
besides, Karpis was on probation.

Ms Liked Old Creepy
The . Barker boys and Karpis be-

came close friends in crime "Ma"
Barker thought a good deal of

Karpis. And “Old Creepy*’ liked her,

too.

One night while Karpis, *Ma”
Barker and her boys were sitting

. around the kitchen table In a Booth
Robert Street adress in Bt. Paul,

which Attorney General Cummings
once designated as ''the poison spot'

of crime," a tip came that "the oops

are on their way over." at that time
* the officers were looking for the
kidnapers of William Hamm, Jr.,

Bt. Paul brewer, who paid $106,000
' for his freedom after being held cap-

tire four days.
After some speculation by ihe

f
mgsters as to where the "leak" to

te cops came from, they decided it

as Arthur W. Dunlap. That mas
jfMa*’ Barker’s second husband, fee

m few night's after Freddie Banjjer

invited Dunlap, his stepfather, jor

an automobile ride. Karpis, willing

to do "Ma” a favor because . he
liked her, wenf along. A few days
later, the bullebriddled body of Dun-
lap was found near Webster, Wis.

Met Girl in Saloon
"Ma” Barker knew Dolores Del-

laney, pretty Bt. Paul girl, and was
anxious to have her "pet,** Karpis,

make her acquaintance. Bo not long
afterward Dolores and Karpis met at

Harry Sawyer’s saloon on Wabasha
Street in Bt Paul. Sawyer Is serv-

fng a life term as the "finger man"
in the Bremer kidnaping.
Dolores is serving a prison term

for harboring Karpis. The girl Is

a sister-in-law of Pat Reilly, former
mascot for the Bt. Paul baseball

club who served a prison term for

harboring John Dlllinger after the
latter was wounded in Bt. Paul f^
lowing his famous "wood gun" es-

cape from Crown Point. Ind.
In a few years that followed his

meeting of Dolores Delaney, Karpis
was credited with engineering, with
his co-leader "Doc" Barker, bonk
robberies, holdups and kidnaping*
that netted his gang mors than a
half mlllioiT tWTTSTII&nd at least five

persons, among the four patrolmen.

!

I -#

Sioux JFm11«Jb&berj
Crimes attributed to the Barker*

Karpis mob Included:
Holdup of tbs Third Northwestern

National hank, Minneapolis, Dec. 10. r.

1912, loot $10,000 cash and a truant)' *

ty of securities; thret slain.
Payroll robbery In South Bt. Paul,

August $0, 1$8I; loot 180,000: one
policeman killed, one wounded.
Federal reserve bank mail rob-

bery Bept. 22, 1088, in Chicago: po-
liceman killed.

Bralnerd, Minn.; loot 182.000.
Holdup of National Bank A

Trust Comany, Sioux Fall, S. D..
800,000.

01ward G. Bremer Kidnaping:
|20l looo ransom.
V (Milam Hamm abdpctlon; $100,

000 ransom.
'

Pei’ the ranks of the Barker-Kti
pis gang were reduced swiftly b|
bullets and prison sentences as tU
.days went by. After the killing |
"Ma" Barker and her boy, Freddie.
Russel Gibson, alias "Slim’* Gray,
as killed In Chicago.
Shortly before his death, George

Ziegler, alias "Shotgun” Goetz, was
slain. The body of WillJe Harrison,
gang member and former St. Louis
golf professional, was found In the
burned ruins of a bam. In prison
are Volney Davis, Doc Barker Harry
'Sawyer, William Weaver, Harold
Alderton, Elmer Farmer, Oliver Berg
and Jess Doyle.
. Onlyten days ago ^federal grand

jury In Bt TUSH limicted Karpis
and six others for ihe kidnaping of
Hamm, Juno 15, mi. with the ar*
yest of Karpis all of those accu<

* to custody. One of the seven
thur (Doc) Barker, other ha*-

(• notorious Karpis-Barker ran
serving a life sentence in JLw

tmx for complicity In the $200,000
kidnaping of Bremer, January 17,

>
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